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WATER TURNED ON FOR LAKEVIEW DISTRICT
Lakeview Irrigation Dist­
rict’s new dam and diversion 
pipe were officially opened 
Saturday moiming at the site 
10 miles up the Bear (Lamb- 
ley) Greek road by Ralph W. 
Brown, retired manager-ad­
ministrator of the Veteran’s
Land Act, who was respon­
sible for much of the veteran’s 
land development in the Val­
ley prior to his retirement in 
1960. Mr. Brown is turning 
the valve to allow water to 
run from the new 21,000 foot, 
34-inch diversion pipe leading
to the Rose Valley Reservoir. 
Left to right are Stu Gilmour, 
of Gilmour Engineering Go. 
Ltd;, builders of the dam; 
Gordon Hirtle, of Interior En­
gineering Services Ltd.. pro­
ject designers: Howard Mor­
gan present VLA manager-.
administrator in the Valley; 
Fred Slee, Interior’s engineer 
in charge of the project (be­
hind Mr. Morgan); Mr. Brown 
and L. R. Dooley, chairman of 
the Lakeview Irrigation Dis­
trict .board of trustees. See. 
story page three..
(Gourier Photo)
Union Claims Air Canada 
Misleading, Inconsistent
MONTREAL (CP) — Tbe Air 
Canada strike went into its 
fourth we,ek today following a 
weekend In which company and 
union representatives took turns 
issuing public statements outlin 
ing their positions;
Sunday night, the Internation­
al Association of Machinists, 
whose 6,300 striking ground 
workers have left 108 company 
planes grounded since April 20, 
criticized Air Canada for a 
“misleading and inconsistent’ 
position on wage parity. . ,
"Air Canada enjoys ’air dare
parity’ with the United States i tern of wage increases in Can-
airlines,” a statement said.
If air fare parity is good 
business for Air Canada then 
there is no justifiable reason 
why wage parity is not equally 
good for Air Canada employ­
ees.” ,..
Tlie union statement was in 
response to one, issued by. Air 
Canada Saturday which "uid 
there is no hope of a settlement 
unless the union is willing to ac­
cept an agreemcntV’wlthin tke 
limits of the economy, and pat
 ̂For Moon Shot Next Sunday
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— The Apollo 10 countdown 
starts at midnight tonight, f̂ all 
goes well, three nslronnuts will 
be launched on ■ a trail-blazing 
moon orbit next Sunday. - 
, The eight-day mission is to 
take man within 50,000 ,fcet of 
the jnoon. That will pave the 
way for ilie Apollo 11 team to 
attempt a lunar landing In July, 
Flying Apollo 10 will be an 
all-veteran crew: Air Force Col. 
Thomas S l a f f o r d and navy 
ChVdrs. John Young and Eugene 
Cernan, Stafford and , Young 
' have made two space trips each 
and Cernan one, ,
'Fhc countdown wlil. take 01 
hours, but it will bo spread out 
over 5>a d“ys> ThO addlttonal 
time will bo used UP In severni 
planned holds to give the crow 
,  rest and time to correct any 
, problems which may arise.
There are only five days this 
month when the moon is in a fa­
vorable position to receive visi­
tors from cArth.
If Apollo 10 cannot get off the 
ground during this period, the 
launch will have to be post­
poned until the next opportune 
interval in mid-Juno. That could 
delay the planned, July 16 liftoff 
of Apollo 11 until August.
Stafford, who will command 
Apollo 10, says the flight "is de­
signed to tie together all the 
knots, tb try to soiH out All the 
unknowns and pave the way for 
n liinar landing mission-^do ev­
erything exactly as on Uio land­
ing mission except the final do* 
scent to the lunar surface.
“When the Apollo 11 astro­
nauts hear our description and 
study our photographs wo want 
them to feel as if they had been 
there themselves.”
ad a .”
'Wages for Air Canada em­
ployees must be . negotiated in 
relation to the Canadian econ­
omy and to the pattern of in­
creases m Canada.
The airline already pays 
rates which are among the high 
est in the country.”
MODIFY DEMANDS 
However, earlier Saturday the 
union’s ehief negotiator, Mike 
Pitehford, said he had sent a 
telegram to Labor . Minister 
Bryee Mackascy saying the 
union is orepared to modify its 
wage demands to try to settle 
the strike and prevent further 
Inconvenience to the public.
T h e  union also called on the 
federal department for help in 
reaehing an agreement. ,
T h e  statements followed an 
Indefinite' suspension of talks 
late Friday night -after both 
sides agreed earlier that fade- 
to-faco negotialions had rcachcc 
an impasse, and that some form 
of m ediation would bo ncces- 
sary,; ' '
' Th.c dispute cohires primarily 
on the question of wages.
The union has asked ^or, a 24- 
per-cent i n c r e a s e  over two 
years for 6 ,300, rn e c h a n I c.s, 
storemien and m alntcnaneo cm- 
rioyecs, :
Wages under the previous 
contract, which expired Doc, 31, 
ranged from $2 to $3,97 an hour. 
Air Canada has offered l.'i poi 
cent over two ycnr.s,,
The strike, which has pul 
more than 11,500 employees out 
of work;, is the second across 
the country in the 31-year histo­
ry of the government-owned air 
line. The same union held a 




NEW YORK (API—Several- 
armed men held .̂ up' : two 
guards in an elevator of the 
Abraham and Strauss depart­
ment store today and escaped 
with a $350,000 payroll, a store 
spokesman reported. The 
spokesman said three or four 
men intercepted the guards 
as they left an elevator on 
an upper floor with, the pay­
roll money.
Artillery Battle
TEL AVIV (AP)-Another 
artillery battle raged . across 
the River Jordan early today. 
Both sides denied suffering 
any damage or casualties. But 
Jordanian forces said .they 
had destroyed an Israeli ■ tank 
and an observation post and 
silenced a gun position near 
the Allenby Bridge.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 10 persons died acci­
dentally during the weekend in 
British Columbia, six in traffic 
mishaps, two in drownings and 
one in a fire.
A prominent Cranbrook busi­
nessman was believed dead fol­
lowing a fire Sunday that de 
stroyed a cabin at Tyee, 30 
miles east of Cranbrook. Arthur 
Godderis, 48, a motel operator, 
was believed alone when fire 
broke out.
At Oliver Saturday night, 
Michael Thomas Hall, 65, of 
Penticton and Allen Mills Han­
sen, 20, of Calgary, died in a 
two-car - head-on collision . that 
injured three others.
At Revelstoke,, David Ste­
phen Ivanauskas, 18, and Rob­
ert William Grosz, 20. both of 
Revelstoke, were killed when 
their car. left the road and 
rolled into a ditch. Police said 
Ivanauskas was driving; ,. _ ' 
Raymond Stanley Hatkins,
when the semi - trailer truck 
in which he was riding over­
turned a t Mile 59 , of the 
Alaska Highway near Fort St, 
John. The driver, whose name 
was not released, is in satis­
factory condition.
John. Mike Michel; 65, of 
Cranbrook was struck and killed 
Saturday night on the outskirts 
of the east Kootenay city while 
walking’ on the Cranbrook- 
Kimberley highway.. 
Three-year-old George Willi­
ams drowned on a family outing 
in a boat Saturday near Bella 
Coola. Body of the boy, dumped 
into Canoe Greek when the craft 
hit a log jam, hasn’t been 
recovered.
Another three-year-old, Sylvia 
Lcanne Bush of While Rock, 
drowned Saturday ■, in R.oscn 
Lake hear Femie while holiday­
ing with her parents. -
A Burnaby man, Fred Morley 
Hawley; 44; was killed Sunday 
in Burnaby when a tree he was 
cutting with a chain saw fell
27, of Cache Greek, was killed I and crushed him-
U.S. Tobacco firm Seeking
TORONTO ic 'd  -  Philip 
Morris lnc„ a $1,009,OOO.OOQ-a- 
vear international tobacco firm 
baaed In New York, will at­
tempt to assume control of Ca­
nadian Breweries Ltd. of Tbrcm* 
to from Rothmans of Pall Mall 
(Canada) Ltd,
GcoiTge W eisfm an, prisidtnt 
of Philip Muti’is, saM Sunday 
hlH voinpaiiy will offer |130.- 
iMHt.OiHi ra»h 1o common share- 
holder,s of Cnnndlnn Brcweii'cs, 
The offi'r Is for <12 n shiiieMo 
plllchll^c 10,881 ,(K)i) 1 h a r e s 
loiishly half of the 21,762,79.1 
nuisiaiulmg shares. > ’ >
\  Rolhm ans holds cffrclive con- 
Mrol of Canadian Rrew crics with 
al>out 11.5 per cent of the ont- 
Kifliulinit shn te .s. 1110  firm  ac- 
qu lred  controlling in terest from 
Argus C orp .'L td ,, June 7, 1968, 
by a p q u ir iiig '2,400,000 sh lirw . 
and since then has Increased its 
^  holdings to  2,502,605 shares. 
y  Rothnuuis of ('niiad.i Ltd . the 
(■‘unadian holdini; eonutany, <>l 
|j[)« R othm ans isoild gioup.
BULLETIN
own.s about 50 per cent of Roth 
mans of Pall Mali (Canada> 
Ltd.
Mr. WcIssman said Phll\p 
Morris officials met officers of 
Canadian Breweries Friday to 
Inform them of the intended 
offer. It was l|ie first eommnnl- 
calion with Canadian Breweries 
officials on the subject, lie said,
“We ll Ire mailing out the of­
fers ns soon as i>o,Hslhlc, ioukIiI.'' 
within the next few weeks,” Mr. | 
Wtissman said. “Rm nnn't hohl i 
me to that date.”
John Devlin, prr.sidcut n( 
Rothmans and chairman of (’a- 
nadian Brcwerie.s,' .'aid Ihe in- 
lended offer had been noted and 
that He had no comment to
EXPLAINS OFFER BASIS
Th* offer will Lms on a pro rata 
basis, Mr. WcIssman said—if 
more than the desired numlHT
oil -ihari** aiv tendered a imi- 
( i tn o  p ro (» i'it lo iP  w d l I h ; s i '* 
cepteri foMU each (>ci»oh.,
OTTAWA (CP)-AhoHtlon of 
(ho reserve clause In National 
Hookey I.cague oontracls, by 
Irglslallon II necessary, was 
among sweeping recommen­
dations made Monday In the 
report of the federal govern­
ment's task force on sport.
Brenda In Operation Today 
With 'Limited' Production
Brenda. Mines Ltd. began 
operation on a “limited” pi’o- 
duction basis today, following 
return of a number of pre-pro­
duction, pit workers. ,
The men returned to woj-k 
early today in answer, to an 
ultimatum issued, Tuesday by 
the company calling for termi­
nation of employment unless 
about 100 members of Tunnel 
and Rock; local 168, and lntcr- 
national Union of Operating 
Engineers, local 115, did not 
report for work by 8 a.m, today.: 
In a statement issued today 
by Brenda management the 
company declared: a I’ecruit- 
ment program will begin im-
YOKOHAMA, Japan (AP)
A slim California housewife 
left Yokohama today In a 31- 
foot ketch, hoping to become 
the first woman to. sail across 
the Pacific alone, Sharon Tate 
Adams, 38, estimated her 
voyage to her home in Marina 
Dpi Rcy would take about 80 
days.
Britain Opposed
LUXEMBOURG (Reuters ) -  
France today maintained its 
opposition to early British 
membor.shlp In; the European 
Common Market dcpplto the 
resignation of Charles do 
Gnullc ns. Froheh v prc.sidcnt. 
Foreign Minister' Michel Dobro 
reiterated the French position 
at a Common Market foreign 
ministers’ mcothig here—the 
first since do Gaulle’s depar­
ture April 28.
GINA IN TROUBLE 
WITH LAW AGAIN
HOME (AP) -r- Actros.s 
G liia I/)llobrlgidn Is in tioublc 
Wllh the Itnllnn law aga |n  be­
cause of som ething she did in 
a m ovjc. . > ' .
A imllec cunm iissioner iii 
Genova h.sa acciuscd h er of 
vilifying the police for n lte r- 
ing. In h er la tes t film a lino 
lh a t goes " th o se  creHim of |k>-' 
llcem cn .”
'Hie line appears in the ple- 
tuu- liueiiu ,Si-ru, Mrs, 
licll, tifler a eumedy iMiliee 
Cliuse se(|iieia‘i> tliiit ends in a 
ear pileii|i.
Com inissionor V l n e e n z o 
F ontana snw nothing funny 
nlmiil I t ,  nitd Siindny filed h is  
rh h rg e  against Miss l/)l)oluigi 
da. ' ' '
It is\her, seroiid In'uslv with 
the Uw in two years, ^n 1967, 
she w as convicted on an oh-
Crew Picked Up 
By American Ship
■ LONDON '(Routers) — The 
crew of the 14,408-lon . Spanish 
vessel Monte Zalama has aban­
doned ship off Nayassa Island 
between Jamaica, and Halt! 
said a message received by 
Lloyd’s shipping intelligence.
The crew, was picked up' by 
the 11,219-ton Artiorlcan ship 
Santa Magdalena, Lloyd’s said;
, In Miami, Fla., the U.S. Cyakl 
Guard reported, there wore 30 
men aboard the Monte Zalama 
and there were no Injuries,
Tlic ship, carrying a .cargo of 
scrap iron for Japan, is re­
ported aground on Navnssa Is-* 
land, a U.S. possession.
The Santa M a g d a l e n a  1ft 
scheduled to arrive in New 
York Wednesday with the crow 
of the Spanish ship, the coast 
guard said.
mediately to provide sufficient 
employees to return the mine 
operation to full production. 
The statement continues: as
stated in a letter to employees, 
those who did not report today 
have-been terminated. To date, 
the company has requested em­
ployees to return (o work on two 
separate occasions.
The company has also re­
quested the co-operation of 
unions,' and has advised, cm-, 
ployecs to return to work, This 
aas all , been in vain.
The statement concludes: we 
are very sorry employees and 
the community have suffered 
great eCononfiic loss because of 
a series of strikes, but We can­
not bring Briinda back fo Pro­
duction without the full co-op­
eration of emplbyces and the 
unions. '
Tlic mii'c Is still'plagued with 
about 400, striking construclioh 
workers, who refuse to cross 
plumbers' tinlon picket lines.
Some hint of termination of 
the month-old plumbers strike 
caipe flaturday, with an offer 
of a package deal by contrac- 
tora calling for an additional 
$1,82Vi an hour. A mass .meet­
ing of plumbers uiiion members 
has been called for Saturday, 
to deal with the offer, which Is 
12 cents nn.houi' more, than the 
last offer made by the Mechan­
ical Inclustrlnl 'Rolniions Asso­
ciation,' representing, cinplo.v. 
'ers,' V, ,
SAIGON (AP) --  At least 
three rockets crashed into the 
huge Tan Son Nhut air base out­
side Saigon late today as. North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong guer­
rilla gunners began a second 
night of attacks on military 
targets.
Sources said there was no 
immediaic report of damage or 
casualties in the attack, the 
first against the base , in several 
months.
Tan Son Nhut serves as Sai­
gon’s airport as well as a com­
bined American and South Viet­
namese government air base. ' 
The strike against it came 
after the heaviest day of attacks 
since the Tet lunar new year of­
fensive of 1968. Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese troops raked 
159 military p o s i  11 o n s and 
towns.
Several attacks were followed 
by infantry strikes, with the 
heaviest fighting centred, north­
west of Saigon, near the Cambo­
dian border, and south of Da 
Nang, South Vietnam’s second 
largest city
First reports listed more than 
300 North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong soldiers killed in ground 
fighting. U.S. casualties were 
put at 17 killed and 136 wounded 
in the ground fighting alone.
The U.S. .command did not 
disclose casualties, from .the 
rocket and mortar attacks, but 
headquarters said over-all chs 
ualtics and ' damage to the 
American side were light.
Far-from-complcte South Viet­
namese reports listed U  govern­
ment' soldiers killed and 73 
wounded.
The North Vietnamese 1st Di­
vision mounted the heaviest at­
tacks of the night against the 
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division in
Zone C bordering Cambo- P. Rogers-
dia northwest of Saigon.
. North Vietnamese troops from 
the 1st Division slammed more 
than 500 I'ounds of rockets and 
mortars into three U.S. 1st Air 
Cavalry Division bases blocking 
the northwesterly approaches 
into Saigon.
In each case, they followed up 
the heavy shellings with infan* , 
try assaults, touching off night* 
long fighting. In these three bat* 
ties alone, ranging from 50 to 60 
miles northwest of Saigon, at 
least 46 North Vietnamese and
16 Americans : wore counted
dead. Another 99 U.S. cavalry- ;; 
men were wounded. .
Several of the attacks were 
followed by infantry assaults.
The Viet Cong also kept up a . 
wave of terrorist attacks in Sai­
gon and other population, cen* , 
tres.
Despite the upsurge in enemy 
activity, military spokesmen de­
clined to say if it waŝ  the start 
of the summer offensive which 
captured documents said the 
Communist command has orji- 
ered. .
U.S. headquarters said 70 of 
the overnight rocket and mortap 
attacks resulted in casualties: 
arid damage, while 89 were epn- 
s i d e r  e d "insignificant” and :
.caused neither casualties nor 
damage. ■ _ ^
A spokesman for the Souln 
Vietnamese; .government said., 
the objectives of the fresh wave 
of attacks were to show that the 
Viet Gong and North Viet­
namese a re . capable o f, doing 
what they want in South Viet­
nam and to Influence the peace 
talks in Paris and public opinion 
in the United States.
He said they also could be re­
lated to the arrival Wednesday 
of U.S. State Secretary William
Viehiam Peace Ptospecis 
To Be Discussed By Nixon
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Cniin(llan 
dollar up 3-04 at 92% in terms of 
U.S. funds. Pound stealing up 7 
16 at $2,38 45-04.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon conferred today with 
Gen. Creighton Abrams, the 
United States military, com­
mander in Vietnam, and' will 
address , Arriericans over radjo 
and television Wednesday, nig*it 
oh prospects of Vietnam peace 
as bo sees them.
Tlic,i'c w a s  no. iiKlicnliori of, 
liny major breakthrough:In the 
direction of peace., ' „ I
Abrams, who flew in from 
Vietnam, on Sunday, met with 
Nixon; Dcfcnco Socrctnpy Mob 
vln R. Laird: Gen., Earle G. 
Wheeler, ohalrmnn of the U.S, 
jnipt chiefs of ;staff, and the 
president's national security ad- 
vi.sor, Henry'A. Ki.ssing.ny 
Press Rcerctnrv Ronald L. Zieg­
ler said this first meeting bc- 
tweeivtho, iiresldcnt arid tlic top 
U,,S, military man In yictnnm 
was a review of the situation 
(hci'o, with three fuetprs upper-, 
most. '
Nixon soiiglil Abrams' views 
on North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong guerrilla military activity, 
including the possibility of new 
.affeiisive actions.
He wariled Information , on th» 
state of training of the South 
Vletnapi army. , ,
And he wanted to cUsemss lha 
level of U.S. forces in Vietnam.
Richmond Served 
Notice Of Strike
RICHMOND. B.C. (CP),-Ilia 
150 civic workorN in this yan* 
cdtiver suburb Sunday filed 72- 
hour strike notice with the mun­
icipal administration as a result 
of a unanimpufi strike vote.
They are part of 2,200 mem­
bers of thp, Canadian Union of 
.Pul)Uc Emiiloyocs In Vancouver, 
Burnaby and Richmond seekjng 
a 13 per cent wage increase on 
a current $2.77 an hour hasp
rate, , ,
The numiclpiil labor rclaiioiii 
board, bargaining for the thi’on 
munlcipalltleH,'has offoi ed a OV4 
per eenl boost.
CANADA’S IIKJII-LOW ^
Lethbridge. CHSllcgur 8 .
Churchill, Man. . - ,
$144;000 [N PRIZES
im r  W«n l u u v i v i i u  ani MM .......... .............1 C A Vil ' n -
i.nlll'
‘,S4|uailcn liaie moved if)!
LONDON (AP) ^- The Royal 
Navy won in record tim e, a 
pylnoc tore his pnrits and an 
American e iitran l In the g reat 
trn'nsatlnntlc race  reached I<«n* 
don in 'a  Gay N ineties swim suit 
and aids. .
,'nu* week-long I'usll lielwel'H 
the top of tlie tleiiei't*l P “ St OP 
flee Tower in l-omtim and the 
lop of till! Em pire Stale Build­
ing In New Yprk ended Sunday. 
There was Slll.flflO in pri'/os for 
winners in 21 rn irgorlcs and a 
ileh halve,It of tall tales niid 
piitilleity foi the not-so-fant,
'riio eompetltlon, spon?orCd liy 
ihe l-ondon Daily M ail, m arked 
the 50lh Biinlvcraary of the first 
transatlan tic  flight by S ir John
scene in which she reclined on 
a bed with her leg oxpo|icd 
from hip to tivca. She said she 
did the scene wearing a iKXly 
slocking and an npiK'nls court 
nc<nidle.t tier,'
The Roynl Navy wailed until 
(he insl day for Ha be,at ol three 
record-breaking efforts—five
hours II mllniles 22'secoiida by 
! |:-('ii\dr, POcr ('.(siriaid. 32 
,The ,loin iKfins 4'i minutes .'*7 
-econd.v nis Phniitom lupci rwiit
Jet wn.s in the air was a record 
for the New york-lo-Undon 
crossing, an average of 723,8 
miles an hour. Strong tall winds 
hcliHHl, and Goddard refuelled 
six tiinOH on Iho way from 
flying milkers.
(IiKldanl liMik a lielleopicr from 
Ihe ail (m l to a con.“iliiii lioni site 
near llie (losl ntllce towr'i', lie 
elalmed $M,4(mi In prl/.es,
, RAF ,S(|dii. I/lr, Tom l.eekv- 
Tltomiwnn also won 514,40(1 for 
Ihe ' fastest IqndoivNew York 
(|iglil-‘Slx hours II miiinles .'i? 
seeniids III Harrier jump let, 
Among li|e nearly 100 coni|iol- 
11 n r, Amerirnn iii'i/nwiiiiiers 
were! R. W. Seljih. Sandy Hook, 
Conn., faitcirsubsonl^aircraft
Mhss^S.' M. Scribnef,, Garden 
City, N.Y., NevO York-ljpndon 
un*ix)niior«Hl jx-rsonnl attempt, 
s|x honlM 5.5 minulcH 48 seeomlr.’ 
Ml.tHSi; N i i n c y  K e l l , \ .  B e n n s y i v * .  
nia, vibmaii hfihl aircraft New
Yoij;.I,undoii, 22 hmii'K 32 luiil- 
ulcH 57 seconds, $2,400; Sle|*hoii 
Wilkinson, Florida, man light 
nlrcrafl l/mdon-New York, 2(l 
hoiini 23 iriliuilcs 32 seconds, 
$2,400.
A group of Imwlcr-hnttcd Brit­
ish hiisliiemurieii who (lew lo 
New ,Voli. May 4 Iniirled had. 
Iioiiie wiili a |)i‘izu and said llicy 
also negotlatc^l lullllonH of riol- 
laiK of ex|)orl orders wllli Ha'' 
AmerleaiiM, ■ '
Tlie prize, in llin eliaih 'ied 
liuniiess Jet group went to 'I'oiiv 
I)icw ''iv , 2,1, who'clocked in 'id  
seven hoiirs th tcc  nunulefl live 
secoiid.s—1.3 minulcs faster Ihatt 
form er aulo racer Rllrllng Moaa. 
HAPPY W m i RF-8lll.Trt ^
"Wpfye achieved more for
the government has In five 
yean,” said one of iho buslncta* 
ii^en. „  ,
Ami,ng,the lo-eii was Irlnee 
MiChMd of Keiil, 2r.vCai,old, 
cmisln of the miee|i,'Viho war
eumpeliiig uii 'H scliednled air* 
liner, Tlic plane had "» wait 
more tlian an hour to take olf 
from Keiiinily liiternatiotial A r- 
,mi'l in New York, and Iho 
prince lore tlie sent of Ills whits 
fliuHU'Is on the door of llu! noil- 
eoider III winch lie eoinplHiM
hill till'. , ' r, i
B''h narcla, 32, ««• Eact 
Biiiiiswlek, N,J,, liiiekmg eon- 
Iraelor wlm switched lo iiirllh- 
,.i „ nfiei his light plane, n  asln d , 
ra il'’ in the race, arrived Siiii- 
,lay ’on hit- lisih iiii‘tuc(:rssfuly 
liy for a (irii'e,
Garcia, m a puik-and-oiangn 
g«,|in c o s  l u m a  with »kis 
*orcw«xl w)1o roller akalei on 
hta feet, *ald hit wife mild not 
bear thought of unothcr air
"But r »  be racing to the 
moon In two yeara," ho Mid.
S e v e r n i  ewenta, Including 
112.000 for the moat merltorioue 
British loser, will b<? announced 
laleG;, I . , ‘ , .
FACE t  KELOWHA PAILT CXHTBIEB, MON., MAY tt, IfSt
NAMES IN NEWS
G ag lard i Is A v a ila b le  
A fte r Bennett Retires
Former highways minister P. 
A. Gaglardi, now Minister With­
out PorUoUo in the Social Credit 
government, said Friday in 
Prince George he would be 
available for the party leader­
ship after Premier W. A, C. 
Bennett retires; Mr. Gaglardi 
said in an interview he would 
run if asked and if he were still 
in politics when the time for a 
new leader came.
David Zlmhelt, 22, past presi­
dent of the Alma Mater Society 
at the University of British Co­
lumbia, Saturday night won the 
Liberal nomination for, Cariboo 
riding in the : next provincial 
election.
The Hong Kong government 
today released the last of 54 
Chinese leftists arrested with­
out trial during disturbances in 
the British colony in 1967. The 
last one to be released was Tse- 
Shuplng, vice-chairman of an 
“anti-persecution struggle com­
mittee’’ and a school super­
visor.
Manitoba Liberals, in the po­
litical wilderness for a decade, 
have picked experience over 
youth to lead them in an elec­
tion they expect this year. E. 
W. (Bobby) Bend. 55. was their 
first-ballot choice at a weekend 
leadership convention to suc­
ceed retiring GU Molgat. Mr. 
Bend, a teacher and school 
superintendent, was a minister 
in Douglas Campbell’s govern­
ment ousted by Duff Roblin’s 
Conservatives in 1958.
Liberals emerged from a 
weekend thinkers’ conference 
with what their leader calls 
“new ideas, greater cohesion 
and a greater spirit of unity." 
A ’ pipe-smoking Jean Lesage, 
the portrait of a pensive politi­
cian, said Sunday night the Lib­
erals will translate their new 
thoughts into an election pro­
gram for "concerted, thought- 
out and efficient action."
At least 30 persons, including 
two cabinet ministers and a 
number Of high-ranking officers, 
have been arrested in Guinea on 
charges of plotting against the 
leftist regime of President 
Sekou Toure, Radio Conakry 
said Sunday. T h e  broadcast,
• quoting an official Guinean gov- 
' ernment report, identified ■ the 
ministers in a broadcast moni­
tored in Dakar as, Kelta Fodeba, 
secretary of state for farm econ­
omy, and'Fof ana Karim, secre­
tary of state for public works.
A mother and her two sons 
died Sunday after being savage­
ly beaten in their home in Bour- 
get, Ont., about 35 miles south­
e a s t ' of Ottawa. Mrs. CecUe 
Scott, about 52 and her sons 
Gilles, 15, and Laden, 12, were 
the victims in the Mother’s Day 
tragedy. Mrs. Scott’s body was 
found in a small lake. It was 
not determined whether she was 
dead before going into the wa­
ter. Police said Lucicn was 
found dead in his bed. Gilles, 
still alive when police also found 
him in bed, died hours later in 
an Ottawa hospital. Police are 
holding a man for questioning 
in connection with their deaths.
■ A 23 ^  year - old Australian 
mother was rescued from a 15- 
foot well Sunday after holding 
her baby son for eight hours to 
save him from drowning. Vickie 
Olney, mother of 15-month-old 
Adam, said; “It was ridiculous. 
I kept thinking these things' 
happen to other people, not to 
me.” Mrs. Olney, a farmer’s 
wife at Budgeree, 111 miles 
southeast of Melbourne, and the 
boy ■w.'ere rescued when her 
mother .arrived, heard - cries 
from the well and summoned 
aid.\,'
Rupert riding prior - to : making 
any decision to return to the 
provincial legislature, in which 
he sat as a CCF MLA from 1953 
until 19M.
B.C. BRIEFS
Soviet President Nikolai Pod- 
gomy today flew to North 
Korea for a state visit viewed 
as part of Russian diplonriatic 
probes around China’s, perimer 
ters following Sino-Soviet border 
clashes. Podgorny was accom­
panied by Deputy Foreign Min­
ister Vasily Kuznetsov, and ob­
servers believed they will try to 
win North Korean support for 
their position in the border dis­
pute. .
A South African businessman 
classified as colored broke down 
and wept with relief today when 
he and his English-born wife 
were found not guilty of contra-; 
vening the country’s, immorality 
laws.“ This horrible law . . . 
this horrible law,” sobbed 25- 
year-old Joseph Jacquesson af­
ter the magistrate acquitted, 
him and his wife, Barbara, 24, 
of the charge of breaking .the 
law which bans sexual relations 
between whites and non-whites.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Search 
continued during the weekend 
for Ryan Bernard Russell, 21, 
of Kamloops, who escaped 
Thursday from the Rayleigh 
minimum security camp near 
here. He was serving two years 
less a day for possession of 
stolen property. ,
SEVEN CTURGED 
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) -  
Seven youths, identified by po­
lice as members of the “Thous­
and and One Knights” motor­
cycle clu’o, were charged Sun­
day with creating a disturbance 
in this Vancouver Island city, 
RCJMP said they were arrested 
after a ruckus in a beer palor.
CARETAKER ATTACKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Balth, 59, a rooming house care­
taker was in satisfactory condi­
tion in hospital Sunday after an 
unidentified 23-year-old man was 
alleged to have attacked him 
with a knife and hammer Satur­
day night. He suffered stab 
wounds and head bruises. The 
man was taken into custody.
CANOEIST LOCATED
HAZELTON (CP)-Fritz Han­
del, 20, of this central British 
Columbia community, was do-, 
cated Sunday after he was re­
ported. missing since April 23 
RCMP said he has been spotted 
in the Kitsegukla area on the 
Skeena River and appeared in 
good condition. He left Hazelton 
in a 13-foot dugout canoe in an 
attempt to paddle 150 miles to 
Prince Rupert.
, PEACHLAND
So c ia ls
PEACHLAND (Special) 
Helga Geisler is home'  ̂ again 
after completing her second 
year studies at UBC. Helga will 
spend the summer at the home 
of her parents, Mr.- and Mrs, 
Horst Geisler on Ellison Avenue.
Fred Dalgreen, grandson of 
former. Peachland resident, 
Mrs. Edith Young, now residing 
in Kelowna, was in town meet­
ing long-time ago neighbors 
and friends. Fred who with his 
mother and sister, spent some 
of the war years and shortly 
after living with his grand­
mother on Ellison Avenue, is 
now in the U.S. Navy, and. is 
spending part of his leave in 
the Okanagan, He is a guest 
at the home of newcomers to 
■the community, Mrs. Nell Heb- 
erling and family, 'who have 
made their home in the former 
house of the Gerry Blacks on 
Highway 97 South.
Present visitors at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Flint- 
off on Minto Street are Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Flintoff and son 
Wayne from Westlock, Alta.
Peachland Fall Fair Plans 
Begin To Take Shape
PEACilLAND (Special)—Fair [ candidate for May Queen pick- 
lists; and pledges from district led at the last meeting, Joy 
businesses were the main items Spackman, did not qualify, un- 
on the agenda of the Peachland | der the^age rules. As time was 
Fall Fair Committee meeting 
in the Peachland
' Skeena MP Frank Howard said 
Saturday night he will run in 
the provincial constituency of 
Prince Rupert if he returns to 
provincial politics in -British Co­
lumbia after 12 years, on the 
federal level. But, said Mr; 
Howard, he will conduct a poll 
among residents of the Prince
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -^ P r ic e s  
were mixed in active mid-morn­
ing trading on the Toronto stock 
market today. Gains outnum* 
bered losses by about 20, issues.
Canadian Breweries was up 
Vi to 11 in active trading and 
Rothmans was unchanged at 25. 
Phillip Morris Inc. of the United 
States plans to make an offer to 
the common shareholders of Câ  
iiadian Breweries to purchase 
10,881,000 or approximately 50 
per cent ot the outstanding com- 
• mon shares,of Canadian Brew 
cries for $12 a share. Rothmans 
holds effective control of Cana­
dian Breweries with . about ,11 
.per 'cent of the ■ outstanding 
shares. ' , '
Canadian bi;e\venes has 21,• 
762,295. outstanding c o hi m o n 
sharcfi. The stock has been trad- 
ig actively in fectiit weeks on 
, rumprs of a takeover bid,
dneo gained Ml to 43V4, Noran 
da V(i to 3CV4 and Hudson Bay 
Mining :V4 ip S’/. Mco raised its 
price for copper to 50 cents a 
, pound from 48tti cents. Noi^mda 
and Hudson iBay Mining bn- 
' pounced , similar increases' last
■ w c c k , r , v  i;' 'v'' 
Comirico was up to ,37Vm 
Western Mines 25 cfcnts to $3.95 
qnd Northgatc Vs to 19Va. North- 
gito spld Friday ,lt had agreed 
, to p u r c' h a s c from Western 
Mincsj 350,000 Western Mines 
treasury shares for $1,050,000 
and ,721,071 W e s t e r  h Minos 
, sliarca from Comlnco for an un­
disclosed sunn
On index, industrials were up 
.18 to 196.71. Golds were down 
3,67 to 258.04, base m etals .33 to 
121.28 and w estern oils .58 to 
277.65. Volimto by 11 a.m . whs
1.051.000 shnrc.s coini)arcd with
1.169.000 at the .same time lirl- 
■day. ; ' '  '
Supplied by ,
Okanagan Investnsenta Llmllen
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Spray Can Kick 
Can Be Fatal
WASHINGTON (AP) — For 
ty-two youngsters looking for 
kicks in the common spray can 
have died after inhaling the 
mists from such products , as 
mouthwashes and c l e a n i  n g 
fluids, says the Food and Drug 
Administration.
Victims were mostly teen-a­
gers, but one was only 11 yekrs 
old, an FDA spokesman said.
“These kids apparently have 
been spraying -products . into 
plastic bags and then, sniffing 
them,” reported Joshua Zat- 
man, the FDA’s assistant com  ̂
missiolier for education and in­
formation.
“Then if they don't withdraw 
their heads fast enough, they 
die., ,
“ It causes some dizziness and 
some elation with one breath, 
bvit if they take: two or three, 
breaths, it freezes their esopha­
gus, c o n g e s t s  their lungs, 
causes asphyxia. It kills.’’ 
Zatniah said the effect of in­
haling the sprays is “what doc­
tors call mildly h a 11 u c e a 
genic.”
“R ip the same effect you, get 
when yoq drink a, couple of 
ounce.s of bourbon or scotch in i 
hurry.” ,
OYAMA NOTES
OYAMA (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. William Raistrick return­
ed- from a holiday in Alberta 
where Mr. Raistrick attended a 
reunion of his former regiment, 
the 19th Alberta Dragoons in 
Edmonton. They also enjoyed a 
visit with Mr. Raistrick’s daugh­
ter and son-in-law Mr. ’ and 
Mrs. D. Rodgers of Turner 
Valley.' ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pipke, 
Rosemarie and David spent the 
weekend in Golden visiting with 
Mrs. Pipke's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. • Huckselmyer;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tliom- 
son have announced the wedding 
of their youngest daughter, 
Wendy Roxanne Thomson to 
Sigmond Anthony Toth of Van­
couver. The wedding will take 
place in the Winfield United 
Chiirch on May 24 at 5:30 p.m. 
with the reception to follow in 
the Lodge of Halfway House. ;
The Oyama Girl Guides and 
Brownies have completed their 
cookie week project, and ex­
ceeded last year’s sales by five 
more cartons. As a. community 
service the guides alloted part 
of -their last weekly meeting to 
cleaning up around the Com­
munity HaU grounds. .. v
held May 7 .
Recreation H a 11. President 
Mary Smith told the meeting 
that though a few of the busi­
nesses contacted had not yet 
been heard from, it seemed 
now that cash donations and 
prizes would be at least com­
parable to last year,' A com­
mittee beaded by Mrs. Smith 
was set up to prepare the fair 
lists, and arrange for printing.-
Two trophies have been offer­
ed the committee, it was de­
cided to ask, a local market 
to supply a grand aggregate 
trophy for most points won at, 
the fair. This will take the 
place of the Fulks’ Trophy, a 
silver tray which is to be re­
tired and put on display in the 
municipal hall. The other tro­
phy was offered by a Wenat­
chee, Wash, nursery. This- com  ̂
pany, it was decided* will be 
asked for a trophy rose bowl, 
which will be awarded for high­
est aggregate points in the 
three listed rose entries.
The president explained the
short, the girls’ names were 
again, placed in the hat and 
Trudy Gbetz was the girl picked 
out this time. The committee 
expressed their , pleasure at 
being represented by Trudy.
(Committees were formed > to 
arrange lor the candidate’s 
transportation in the i>arade. 
Mrs. George Tuck offered her 
car, and Mrs,’ Tuck and Mrs. 
Keith MacGregor appointed to 
decorate the car for the parade. 
A committee was also formed 
to decorate the community 
hall on May 23. This, and a 
display of Peachland past events 
pictures, which Kurt Domi will 
be in charge of are the fall 
fair committee’s contribution to 
the Community May Day cele­
brations sponsored by t  h e 
Peachland Venturers.
Extra space in the hall for 
fair day was again discussed 
with quite a few interesting 
ideas being put forward for 
study. It was decided that the 
fair standards booklets would 
be again put into the local 
stores with the fair lists as
these are full of information 
for old exhibitors as well as 
newcomers to fall fairs. 
Speakers were suggested for
the next meeting. The ltdief M 
felt as the last speaker bed 
discussed standard^ , in fruit, 
vegetables and flowers, theh 
.next speaker should talk on“  ‘ 
women’s work, either cooking 
or needlework or both. :
Mary Smith will try to con­
tact a qualified speaker in this 
line; Eentertainment at the 
fair will not be live this year, - 
just background music, as this 
is space consuming as well as 
time consuming.
B.C. Tree Fruits To Delay 
Planned CA Unit In Vernon
VERNON—George H. Whit- 
, taker, president B.C. Tree 
(Fruits -announced today the in­
dustry will not be proceeding 
with construction of planned 
controlled atmosphere facilities 
this year in Vernon. >,
“ The decision to delay the 
150,000 box capacity construe^
" TONIGHT and TUESDAY
-UGU ̂ w t s  A SPECTRUM PftOOUCTION storiiHT
JIM BROWN DIAHANN CARROLL JULIE HARRIS^
fchc S p lsk
. ERNEST BORGNINE
Shows 7 and" p.m.
P ^ s m o u n t





S ing le  b lade sm ooth , 
electric  
q u ie t
Four boys from the First 
Oyama Boy Scouts will be at­
tending the Kokanee Kamporee 
held at Nelson'. Kim Parker, 
Randy Wangler, Peter Kaliweit 
and Gordon Reich wiU represent
the Oyama troop. ' ' ■ v'. . -
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Peterborough—G. W i l s o n  
Craw, 66, executive editor of the 
Peterborough Examiner and an 
employee of the, newspaper 
since 1926.
Toronto—Kenneth Carter, 62, 
chairman of the royal, commis 
sion which produced', a contro­
versial report on Canada’s tax 
structure.'
New York—Raoul H e r b e r t  
Fleischmann, 83, publisher and 
founder of the New Yorker 
magazine , and Tuember of Ihe 
yeast and baking family.
Ok. Mission Hall 
Group Meets
 ̂OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial)—The second meeting call­
ed by the Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall Association for 
May 8, had an attendance of ,55 
—a much more encouraging 
number of residents than turned 
out to the previous meeting. 
Several suggestions came from 
the floor. One was tO; increase 
the annual due of $2., Another 
was that more advertising is 
needed to make residents , aware 
of the existence of the assoeb 
ation.
A motion was passed: “That 
this meeting go on record as 
desiring that the qonrmunity 
complex continue, but_ in view- 
of the known'inadequacies of the 
hall, . the executive committee 
be directed'to prepare plans and 
specifications a n d  . estimated 
costs for needed repairs, and 
submission. to
tion program: was made because 
of the uncertainty of the frost 
damage to the potential.; apple 
crop in the Vernon area,” he 
said.,
The B.C. tree fruit industry 
still retains title to the 10-acre 
site on the Kalamalka Lake 
road, east of, the city.
The decision to delay con­
struction is only applicable to 
-the Vernon: project. Plans for 
expansion of controlled atmos­
phere facilities at Kelowna and 
Oliver will proceed as originally 
planned. The Kelowna expan­
sion will provide additional ca­
pacity for 144,000 boxes and tlie 
Oliver capacity will be increas­
ed by a further 188,000 boxes.
Mr. Whittaker said the con­
tract for the construction had 
been awarded to Busch Con­
struction Ltd., Kelowna, which 
company has constructed many 
similar facilities. Consulting en­
gineers for the project are Food 
Industries Research . and Engi­
neering. '
’ . ■ - ■ ' NEW USE 
M O S C O W (AP) — Soviet 
scientists have found a new use 
for,;old aircraft gas turbine en- 
gines^desalting sea w a t e  r. 
Prof. Vladimir Martynovsky in 
an article in Pravda said that in 
an e X p e r i m e n t a 1 plant in 
Odessa, a used engine was able 
to pi'ovide 16,500 cubic metres 
of fresh water per day at a cost
Mayor  ‘satisfactory’
VANCOUVER (CP),, — Jpe 
MacDonald, mayor of Smithers 
In central British CJolumbia, was 
listed , in satisfactory condition 
Sunday foilowing surgery Wed­
nesday in Vancouver General 
Hospital. The hospital gave no 
details of his illncs.s,
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alterations for. suo ^^ion xo l j cubic metre.
made to the Regional District 
of the Central Okanagan for 
assistance in financing.” It was 
also agreed that the'hall con­
tinue to opei'ate.
A vote of thanks was made to 
Mr. and Mrs, ,H. ,T.;Meddins for 
arranging rentals, and to 
Kenneth Thomson for his work 
as president for the .past year.
■New executive will be R. M.
Leh)mon, Gordon H ., Gray,
Robert R. Penty, Edward G.
Hanna, Kenneth Thomson, E. A.
Blacko,;Robert Kingsmill, Hom­
er S, Robinsoii, John C. Surtees,
Ralph W. Wilsdn, Lloyd Hamil-. 
ton, Mrs. E. A. Blacke, Mrs. C.
Fazah, C Fazan.
MODEL PM 31
CGE power mowers purr through the toughest grass, leav­
ing an immaculate lawnrrthe first time over. Only CGE 
power mowers combine the quiet efficiency of electricity: 
with the smooth cutting precision of a single blade. And 
only CGE could give you so many power mower features— 
push-button simplicity...swing-over handle...slip clutch 
protection for motor gears and blade...instant cutting 
height adjustment...optional grass catchers for every 
model, and many more.
Value-Price from 90.95
Try one on your lawn this week. Put CGE superiority to the 
teslin our 10 DAY HCME TRIAL. Your complete satisfaction 
guaranteed or full refund.
2 Year Guarantee.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. 702-3039
LETHAL e l e m e n t  , ,
The lethal elopjent in most'of 
the ppray.s. ho said, is Freon 12 
r-an inert gas used to proixil 
the products frbni cans.
“Freon 12 is the same as the 
gas used in air conditioners, 
only, here it is compressed,” he 
said. “It’s the same as what 
you 11,se to. spray on a glass to 
chill it when you have your af 
lernoOn martini,” ' ,
The Federal Trade Commis 
sion, Zntman said,, has issued 
an order effective May. 21 re- 
quiring manufacturers of the 
horo.sol.s to label the cans with 
,a warning.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) —  Dial 765-5151
LARGEST c e m e t e r y
The world’s largest, comotcry 
Is that In Leningrad, U.S,S.ll;, 
which contains over 500,0()0 of 
the 650,000 victims of the Gcr-| 
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24 Days Gets You In The Swim
O iir  .swimming pool.s arc PermnnmU —  ̂ They Imyo 
w intered at 50 Below  Z ero  in N orthern  B.C. 
J A C U Z Z I E Q U IP M E N T  fo r  crystal clear water. 
C O M P L E f E  P A C K A G E  P R IC E  —  ho hidden coils. 'Tfi£heR»Re:riO WOAWN KrtL







OUARANTEED — Pneumatic Gun-aU, Steel Rcin- 
lorccd concrete. Custom bi|iH ~  any size or shape.
Pool Chemicals, Accessories, Prlcr«> from
FRANK WARD s w S p -





Gates and Snack Bar 8;0()■ ■ ' ' ■ ' ',/V
One' Complete Show at Sundown 
( hildreit 12 and I'nder — I'rcc
Howcanwe 
explain the sudden 
popularity of 
Seagram's 5 Star?
Easy tasting. Easy to look at. And 
with tho Seagram name on It. No 
wo'htler so many peop le 'a re  
switching to 5 S ta r-g e n tly  
hlondcd for easy taste. Now that 
we'vn explained it, gel the proof,
' Tiial's the real easy part.
(The Easy Whisky)
This Advertlrem'*nt,li not published or displayed by the Uduor Control Board or by the Government
' ' of this province,of Ur'(tir.h Columbia. , w
*,Fam iliar Plan 
Pays O ff Again
r-
If> at first you don’t succeed, 
try again at least , five more 
■ times.
This slightly re-worked ver­
s io n  of the old saying has been 
: Used successfully by parks and 
recreation commission super­
intendent Gordon Smith.
In 1964 Mr. Smith went to the 
. B.C. Recreation Association 
Conference with an offer to 
bold the 1965 conference in Kel­
owna. In 1965 he did the same, 
and in ’66, and each year again, 
■jg' until last week in *rrail, when 
«;'< Kelowna was awarded the 1^0 
conference.
Mr. Smith said today the 
four-day conference next May 
should attract some "500 people.
Trying until they g e t. what 
they want is nothing new for 
Kelowna people. The Canadian 
Curling Championship was held 
here in March, 1968, after seven 
adHual bids for the; national 
final. The Dominion Drama 
Festival opens in the Commun­
ity Theatre Monday after sever- 
' al years of proof toe city could 
handle the event.
Kelowna has not only built a 
reputation for keeping the 
action rolling imtil the event is 
secured, but has proven no 
event is too large to handle 
’This by far the smallest city 
^ e v e r  to stage toe curling cham- 
'^pionship, yet, for toe past 27 
years, Kelowna ranks. 14to on 
the attendance list.
Mr. Smith’s success in Trail 
simply adds to toe list which 
is quickly convincing people 
"We might as well let Kelowna 
have a crack at this thing, they 
won’t leave us alone until they 
get it.’’
Meanwhile at the Trail con- 
• ference, the association. called 
; for establishment of a separate 
'  provincial government recrea 
tion department.
About 200 delegates in toe 
final day of toe association’, 
annual meeting gave unani­
mous approval to proposals of 
recreation and conservation into
two parts, with conservation i 
taking on the added responsibil­
ity of pollution control. '
The resolutions, prepared by 
Professor R. P. Osborne, direc­
tor of physical education at toe 
University of British Columbia, 
also called for toe transfer of 
the community programs 
branch from education to recre- 
aticHO.
The association had criticized 
the existing. situation of . five 
government departments handl­
ing various aspects of recrea­
tion, calling it "recreation pollu­
tion/’"- ■ ■ ■
Another resolution called for 
mo^e joint use of school and 
community facilities for recrea­
tion. T h e ' British . Columbia 
School Trustees Association will 
be asked to help sponsor a 
meeting to discuss it.
The conference also called for 
a physical education program in 
elementary schools and a badge 
award system to encourage par­
ticipation in sports.
Health Minister John Munro 
told delegates the old; stereo^ 
types of youth are not reliable 
in p i a n n i  n g recreation pro  ̂
grams.
He said sport is no longer the 
exclusive realm of toe modest, 
temperate crew-cut athlete.
He cited Joe Namath, Ken 
Harrelson and Derek Sanderson 
as examples of atUetes who 
retained toe long-haired image 
while becoming successful in 
their fields.
Mr. Munro said a wider de­
gree of participation could re­
sult in a happier society.
Ttoe needs of lower income 
groups must be aittended to, he 
said;.
“Give them a chance to do 
something,. engage in healthy 
activity to improve the quality 
of their life."
’The role of recreation is to 
"make every Canadian feel 
part of toe n a t i o n a 1 main­
stream,” toe federal minister 
said.
LAKEVIEW WATER
,  I •’ •’ X  A  •"
\ ^ ' l x  ^
They Are Set 
For TOO Years
Kelowna's Trailer Group 
Has Already Hit The Road
/ \j''i 1 >  ̂ ^




A water system which should 
serve adequately for the next 
100 years was officially opened 
Saturday near the top .of Lamb- 
ley (Bear) Creek.
The Lakeview Irrigation Dis­
trict’s new dam : and 21,000 foot 
pipeline was turned, on Satur­
day at 11 a.m. by former re­
gional supervisor of the Vet­
eran’s Land Act. Ralph W. 
Brown, one year ahead of
schedule and for almost one- 
half toe projected price.
A figure of $720,000 had been 
calculated for the completed 
project, expected to have taken 
until the spring of 1970. How­
ever, with the early - finish of 
the whole scheme,^ complete 
with roads, only about $470,000 
was spent.
' “It is very gratifying to be 
able to finish this project for
CITY PAGE
Monday, May 12» 1969
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Rutland Motorcycle Rider 
'Fair' In Kelowna Hospital
Robert Harasin, Rutland, is 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
today in "fair” condition after 
he was injured in a motorcycle 
accident Sunday at 12:30 p.m;
Police said the youth failed to 
negotiate a curve on his motor­
cycle, struck a manhole cover 
at Bernard Avenue and Abbott 
Street. 'The nature of his injur­
ies is not known.
A total of $1,100 damage re­
sulted from a three-car collision 
Saturday on Highway 97 near 
the Billy Foster Speedway.
’The accident occurred when
a vehicle driven by Edna Poul- 
ette, Peachland, was passing 
another car driven by George 
Dunn, 836 Wilson Ave., Kelow­
na. Albert Ansett, 445 Glen- 
wood Ave., Kelowna, , was also 
involved. ’There were no in jur­
ies in the, 7 p.m. accident.
Jerry Charest, Paret Road, 
lost control of his vehicle Sun­
day at 12:10 p.m. when he fail­
ed to negotiate a curve on Gel- 
latly Road near Westbank, ’The 
car left the road, resulting in 
about $1,200 damage, ^
H you revere toe rustic cov­
ered-wagon aspect of toe pion­
eer past, toe KelownaTravel 
Trailer Club is toe deal for you: 
In less sedate circles, the or­
ganization is called toe "OK- 
Noggins Club” , and- its 30 fam­
ily member participants have a 
ball each year • following toe 
asphalt trails on rendezvous, 
rallies or caravan pursuits of 
the isolated outdoors. Who cares 
if the piodem' concept of the 
western mobUe home is devoid 
of canvas and over-stocked with 
pulling power. It’s the fvm of toe 
^•un that counts.
"The big asset of the club, 
said Reg Nourse, last year’s 
president of toe organization, 
,” is it makes people use their 
investment.”
So far this year, toe club has 
visited Oliver and Princeton 
joining with five trailer clubs 
from VancouvOr. at toe latter 
outing which was made more 
enjoyable by the program pre­
parations of the Princeton 
Chamber of Commerce which 
took their visitors on tours ol 
"  ...ranches and historical places oI 
interest. ’Ihe tour itinerary cul 
m ihated with an old-time vaude­
ville show.
Suspended Sentence Ordered 
In Rutland 'B And E' Cases
HE HAS THE CONTACTS
tures; and emphasizes proper 
driving habits. While on, the 
road, trailers must be spaced 
to avoid impeding traffic. Usual 
turnout is between six. and 18 
trader families. Any type of 
self contained trailer: is allow­
ed, add Mr. Nourse, and since 
most stops aren’t  within range 
of domestic facilities, tent-type 
trailers are not acceptable.
A man with lots of "con­
tacts,” Dave Chapman, dis­
plays new 130 circuit contact 
panel being installed at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre
with funds provided by the 
Kelowna Theatre Players and' 
the Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions. ’The panel will help fa­
cilitate theatre lighting, and
is part of a general updating 
and modernization of stage 
equipment. Installation of the 




* Come the end of June or 
^hereabouts, said Mr, Nourse 
, the club will embark! on an ex­
te n d i caravan jaunt to Kam­
loops, Yellowhead to Jasper 
down to Banff and back on toe 
home trail again. Strict, but 
flexible, toe organization’s code 
of ethics stresses good, clean 
family fun, devoid of llquor-ln- 
splred diversion, although the 
odd "refresher” is to lerate  in 
the confines of trailers. The 
chib Is also strong on safety fea-̂
SECOND LARGEST
Initially started by Bob Ellis 
and Don Pratt, in January, 1968, 
the club isn’t unique except, per­
haps, in toe colorful OK Noggin 
handle, which was thought-up 
by Mrs. Nourse. But the club is, 
said Mr. Nourse, the second 
largest In the province.
Trailer clubs are popular in ] 
the United States, as well as all 
across Canada.
Membership, which has just 
about reached maximuni, is 
still encouraged, with prospec­
tive members: invited to join 
the club on a trip" before mak­
ing a final decision. Club fees 
are $15 for- the first year and 
$10 thereafter. ’Ihe organiza­
tion is a member of the Inter­
national Travel Trailer tyldbs 
of America, ahd toe, current ex­
ecutive comprises Cecil Gale, 
president; Ernie Lewln, vice 
president, and Mrs. Roy Lang­
ford, secretary.
Busiest man on the trailer 
range is Ross Charter,. who is 
toe club’s wagon master, head­
ing a committee in charge of 
planning and organization.
W arm er Area W eather 
Boosting Fires Hazard
The second of two Rutland 
youths convicted of breaking 
and entering Les’ IGA, Winfield, 
and Hall’s Distributors, Dease 
Road, appeared today in magis­
trate’s court for sentencing.
Donovan Hack was sentenced 
to one day in jail, plus a two- 
year suspended sentence on 
probation and fined $750. for, his 
part in the two break-ins.
He was also required to post 
a $1,000 bond, to be released on 
his own recognizance.
Friday in coifrt, Rodney Med­
ley was sentenced to ,15 months 
definite and two years less one 
day indeterminiate detention in
Since the start of the 1969 for­
est fire season May 1, 45 blazes 
have been reported in the Kam­
loops forest district, at an esti­
mated cost of $3,300. Most were 
in the Chilcotin area.
' ELECTION ■ ,
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will hold its elec­
tion of , officers today at the 
Royal Anne Hotel at 7:30 p.m
For the same . period last 
year, the comparison figures 
were 52 fires, at an estimated 
cost of $3,700.
A breakdown reveals 17 fires 
in the Prince Rupert district.
More Honors For Arnold 
This Time In United States
Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell, mem­
ber of the Kelowna Advisory 
^P lanning  Commission, will at- 
r t epd the I5th annual short 
course in community planning 
at Totem Park, University of 
jjvltlsh Columbia, this week. 
Theme' of the session la The 
Hidden Dimension of Planning, 
an Infornted Community.
,' ■ . ’’f '
Canada’s premier amateur 
theatrical event, too Dominion 
Dramia Festival Final, oj>ena In 
Kclowna’a Community Theatre 
one wieek frbm today. A particu­
lar “ homo town” flavor will be 
present this year, as the Vet'non 
Little Theatre won the PDF 
west zone with Ua production 
of The- Thee Climber. The DDF 
Final begins . jMonday,, even 
though the day, is a hdliday and 
Vernon’s production is the first 
f six, one each evening from
Racing Association (stock car 
races Saturday) and the Rutland 
May Day softball tournament 
(Saturday to Monday).
Illonday to Satunlay.
" Aa Uie Central Okanagan heads 
, into its hliVth consccuttve day of 
sunshine, many i>eople are hop­
ing the g(kxl weather doesn't 
-bleak, al least for two weeks, 
lluiulrcds of visitors will hit the 
i-ity and district between this 
weekend and toe end of next 
week and organima of major 
events hope to be able to parade 
the (amoua sunny Okanagan slo- 
I gun the whole time. Ilesidea
for sunshine and warm days 
and evenings comes from offl 
elals of the Okanagan Knox 
Mountain Hill Climb Saturdayt t Sunday; die Dominion 
snitt Festival Final, 'all next
Kelowna’s rejuvenated city 
band made its' flrkt public ap­
pearance Sunday, A one-hour 
impromptu concert was held In 
the City Park, beginning at 2:30 
p.m., under the direction of 
Monty Hughes. A crowd of about 
200 people watyhed ond listened 
to 20 band members go through 
about 10 numbers. The Kelowna 
City Bgnd was re-organized a 
few months ago, after being In 
BCtlye since mid-1066.
Rub-A-dub-dub, two men and 
a goose in a tub. iSvo pleasure 
boaters, Terry Mead and A* 
Kelbert, both of Kelowna, sud­
denly became three Saturday 
when they comcrfcd and captur­
ed a Canada goose with an in­
jured Wing, while ' boating; on 
Okanagan Lake. They put the 
honker. In the hands of a game 
warden, who Is rcjiortcd to have 
admlUcd it to the Okanagan Zoo 
for a period of convalescence. 
MWe thought It was a skinKlivcr 
al first,” said the two observant 
blnt-watchers and friends of 
feather.
Word has been received of 
the awarding of the Lebert H, 
Weir Trophy to Donald Arnold, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Arnold, long-time residents of 
Winfield.
The award is glyen to the 
outstanding graduate student in 
recreation at Indiana Univer­
sity, Bloomington.
He was also given a teaching 
scholarship to teach under­
graduate recreation . students 
during the 1969-70 school term.
Donald has completed all 
courses and „ examinations for 
admittance to doctorlal candi­
dacy in the department of rec­
reation and park administration 
and will remain at Indiana U. 
for one more year to write his 
doctoral .dissertation.
He is well known; In B.C., 
having won two gold and a sil­
ver medal In Olympic rowing 
competition. Ho was also elect­
ed to the > Canadian Hall of 
fame In Toronto as well as the 
B.C. Hall of Fame. ,
, He attended University of 
British Columbia Where ho re 
cclvcd his bachelor of applied 
science aiuj while at UBC slvok 
cd the rowing crow in both 
eights and fours. The crew won 
ho Canadian chamnlonshlp am 
n 1056 won a gold medal at 
the Olyniiplcs In Australia.
In 1958 ho stroked the eights
While sam* city residents 
curse and lay sandbags againstI i
ae-kirThiiaf
Okanagaa Track in* stream.
seem to enjoy toe semi-floods 
Taking advantage ol high water 
in I Mill Creek near Pandoay 
Street Sunday, four youngstera 
launched large Inner lubes for 
a hilarious ride down the surg
nine in the Prince .George area, 
six in the Nelson region and 
eight in Vancouver district. All 
told, there were , 85 fires 
throughout toe province, at an 
estimated cost of $8,300. Fire 
hazard conditions ranged from 
high to low in various regions.
During the week ending Fri­
day, there were 69 fires, 29 of 
which were extihguishedj ac­
cording to the British Columbia 
Forest Service.
A report by the local ranger 
station indicates a small fire 
burning, in the Sutherland Hills, 
which has been under observa­
tion since Wednesday,
Fire hazard conditions in the 
Kelowna ranger distriej; are des 
crlbed as low, although the 
danger is expected to “increase 
rapidly” with the advent of 
warmer weather.
Haney Correctional School for 
the recent break-ins.
Hack, 19, was told by magis­
trate D. M. White he will now 
carry a criminal record with 
him for life. Vlt will be a handi­
cap wherever you go, to some 
extent.”
As one of the terms of Hack’s 
probation, the youth wUl not be 
allowed to marry during the two 
years.
Robert Volk, Kelowna, was 
fined $50 for being a minor in 
possession of .liquor. He was 
charged May 4 at the Kelowna 
Drive-in.
A charge of failing to file a 
1967 income tax return was 
withdrawn today. Ernest Lack- 
ner, Kelowna, was informed by 
the court the federal income tax 
branch had made , a mistake 
with the spelling: of his name
DON ARNOLD 
i , . Weir trophy
Delegates from Winfield, 
Artnstrong and Vernon are ex.- 
peoted to attend the annual 
regional Jcuncsscfl Musleales 
meeting today at Immaculata 
High Sch(x>l In Kclbwna. at .8 
p.m.
Welcomed by newly elected 
president, Hal Odium, of Kel­
owna, the visitors will dificusB 
plans loi' Ihe lS)69-76 eonenl 
series, with strong emphasis on 
involvement pf studenl.s and the 
experience of school concer|x 
planned for presentation within 
school time.
Reports on finds of the tircv
at the British Empire Games in 
Cardiff, Wales; lo win a gold 
modal and the fours to a silver 
medal.-
lie was with the crow ipTOCO 
at the! World Olympics tn Rome 
but duo to an operation he could 
not stroke for toe eights, but 
was with the fours when they 
won a silver medal.
Following graduation, Donald 
aUOndod Sni) Francisco State 
College whore he received hlS 
master’s degree. Ho worked for 
a year In San Francisco then 
wont to North Batlleford, Sas 
kntchowan for , two years and 
llien Saskatoon for a year.
■ He returned to college, st'Icct 
Ing Indiana University to study 
for his doctorate. His wife, the 
former Wendy Omor of Oliver, 
also attends Indiana U,, and 
is studying for her master’s 
degree in recreation and park 
admlnlatratlon.
She h.sa i>een offered a teach 
ing asslstanlshlp, lo leach iin 
(iorgraduale reerentlon .sludenls 
(luring Ihe 1069-70 scliool year 
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold plan, lo 
return to Canada on eompleiion 




8:30 p.m.—Senior B lacrosse 
game; Vernon vs. Kelowpa 
Kelowna Registered Nurses 
7;30 p.m.—Wine and cheese 
party at regular- chapter meet­
ing. Homo of Mrs. P a t , La- 
Griio, Lakeshore Road,
,, Gleninore School 
8 p.m.—Glenmorq Parent Tea-, 
Cher Assoc, iheoting with Dr 
,D. A- Clarke, health officer 
guest speaker
Rutland
6:30 p.m.-'-Rovers ys Vernon in 
senior B men’s softball 
schedule
. Paramount Hieatre
p.m, and 9 p.m.—Tlio Split 
- Kclow"** Drivd-In, 
p.m.—Gatos open; for Cpr 




10 a.m.-Adult education, one 
session course: Child Dovolo|)- 
ment in the Elementary Ago 




Mary Sullivan, with Cynthia 
Tayfo
ticlpation in the
for reiwrtlng'dn student par 
Jeunc.sses
m ovem ent,' T here will lie a 
treasu ry  ie |>oa by M rs. It. f  
G raham . ■
NO DATE
A preliminary hearing Friday 
eommltted Michael Hanson
of i^sseasion of marijuana 
Rapsbn and another youth were 
arrested several months ago In 
a downtown mdtel, room. The 
second youth'was not chargee 




L. J. Wallace, deputy prov­
incial secretary has accepted 
the appointment as honorary 
vice-commodore of the 63rd 
Kelowna International Regat­
ta, Aug. 6 to 9. General chair­
man of the Canadian Confed­
eration Centennial Conimlttee 
of .British Columbia in 1958, 
1966 and 1967. Mr. Wallace is 
chairman of the British Col­
umbia Centennial '71 Com­
mittee. Joining tha provincial 
government service in 1953 ns 
director of the community 
programs branch, he is cur­
rently chairman of the Nancy 
Greene Scholarships Commit­
tee, a director of the British 
Columbia Sports Hall of Fntno 
and the British Columbia 
Sports Council, ' ' '
A fairly large Regatta dele­
gation will travel to Spokane 
this weekend , to promote the 
Aug. 6 to 9 water show during 
the Spokane Lilac Festival. The 
group will include Mayor R; F.
Parkinson, Mr. Gunoff, the Lady Mnrtfrin 
of the ; Lake and Kelowna’s I “ 
sparkling new float, Spokane is 
the honor city for this year’s 
Regatta, ■', ' /  -
slightly more than one-half the , 
estimated figure,” : chairman of 
the district’s board of trustees 
L. R. Dooley said Saturday.
Mr. Dooley said the saving 
was In a large part due ”to the 
sharp pencil of our secretary- 
treasurer W. -E.  (Bill) Dar- 
roch,” iand toe skill of toe firms 
Gilmour Construction and En­
gineering Co. Ltd., who built 
toe dam, pipeline contractors 
Alberta Utility Builders : Ltii., 
and road buildlers F. A. Dobbin 
and Sons Ltd.
Success of toe project, term­
ed ’’a lot cheaper and working 
twice as well as expected” by 
Mr. Darroch, was also due sub­
stantially to toe design and en­
gineering by Interior Engineer­
ing Services Ltd., Kelowna, 
under their engineer Fred Slee.
The pipe specifications called 
for only 15 cubic feet per sec­
ond flow through the. diversion, 
but the final flow capabilities 
had been measured at closer to 
30.
The officials said Saturday 
the new scheme should be able 
to handle a ll ' subdivisions in 
the district for the next cen­
tury, although future plans call­
ed for a smaller up-stream 
storage daim for dry season 
water conservation.
Mr. Dooley told a reception 
in the Capri following the of­
ficial turning of the screw at 
the site, that the district tax 
rate has been nominal “for 
years, and is one of the lowest 
tax rates for districts such as 
this in toe valley.”
With the new domestic and Ir­
rigation water system no rate 
change was anticipated in the 
near future he said.
The Lakeview diversion pro­
ject was built under the Agri­
cultural Rural Development Act ■
(ARDA) to improve toe water 
system for about 1,125 acres of 
land now consisting of about 625 . 
different parcels.
The new 34-inch diversion 
pipe and dam, in conjunction:; 
with toe Rose Valley Reservoir, 
replaces an old system of open- 
water (iiversion structures built 
about 20 years ago. The old_ 
system was completed along 
with the original Lakeview dis­
trict development in 1951, under 
the Prairie Farm Rehabilltatloh
Cost of the new project wa* 
financed one-third each by-'toe , 
federal and provincial govern­
ments and toe irrigation dis­
trict.
Officially opening toe hew 
system Saturday, Mr. Brown 
reveiwed : the district’s history. 
and related them to other such 
developments as the Banltoead 
subdivision, Lakeview Heights; 
Cawston Bench and Penticton 
West Bench, with which he had 
been involved before his ’ re­
tirement in I960;
Referring to the Lakeview 
project; he said, “ There were 
'.so many details to consider, 
but it’s all been worthwhile.” 
Officials of the district are; ' 
L. R. Dooley, chairman of 
trustees; Fred Dickson, vice- 
chairman; Fred G. Milligan, 
trustee, F. J. Menu,' trustee,;, 
Reuben Huva, manager, M. M. 
Greenwood, retired trustee and 
W. E. Darroch, secretary- 
treasurer.
District manager-administra­
tor of the VLA ' is Howard
Employees of Hudson's 
Company gave. up their 
for a good cause this week and 
ramc up with the Olga Horn 
Memorial Trophy.
The award is part of a blond 
donor inceativo plan by the lo­
cal liranch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society duidng its clinics, 
held this spring at the First 
United Church Tuesday to 
T’hursday. The company won 
the prize for the highest per­
centage 6f dopors 111 a firm wlm
With the same rules apfdylng 
to service clul>s, the Kelowna 
Boys’ Gub walked away with 
the Junior Chamber of Com-, 
merce t i  ophy for Ibelt benevo- 'mcrclal 
lent blood I donations. to 
cUnic.
Invitations and entry forms 
are Reading ottt for the 1909 Kol 
owna International Regatta par 
ado, always a highlight of Can 
nda’s greatest watet- show.,
Tlie parade, at. 6 p.m. on the 
Wednesday of Ihe Aug. 0 to 
Regatta, is again organized by 
the Kelowna Jlinidr Clinmber of 
Commerce, under parade mar 
shal R. J. Gondron and entry 
chairman R., N. Sallls.
A booklet on toe parade con 
tains the usual rules and regu 
latlbns and instructions about 
judging, prizes, and news media 
coverage. There is no entry fee 
but entries can Imj rejected 1 
the parade marshal decides cer­
tain specified standards are not 
met. . «
Tlie pi e-parade marshalling 
and Judging area again runs off 
Ethel Street. ; along Lawson, 
Stockwcll and Fuller aVenues. 
The familiar parade route la 
along Bernard Avenue, from 
Ethel, a short swing along Ab- 
tyM1” Street**imd'~tnto“ ihe~€ity‘ 
Park.
Floats may enter in four 
classes; service clubs and other 
organizatiiins: community; corn- 
arid novelty,, Entries
Reporting briefly on the pro­
motion trip last weekend to the 
Washington, State Apple Blos­
som Festival at W.epatchee,, pro­
motion man Jack Cooper said
10 was amazed by the number 
of marching bands at the U.S. 
city's parade. He said every 
U.S. community,, small and 
large, has a band, which can­
not bo entered in thfe Wenatchee 
parade without an accornpany- 
rig float. Grounds director 
Roger Talt thought the calibre 
of bands in the Regatta pai!ado 
was generally.of a better rjual- 
ity than in the U.S. Past dlrpc- 
tor-genernl Murray Joyce point­
ed out that mo,st U.S, high school 
bands became inacllvo during 
the suipmer and wppldn^t l)(S 
avaliable for‘an August parade 
iicrc. ‘ ';, .
The next Regatta executive 
meeting will be hold May 20 at 




Was it 12 or 13 cicigible bach­
elors the two old women pols- 
otied? Even they weren’t sure,
, Arsenic and Old Lace', re- 
viewed elsewhere as a " ra c y ” 
play. Is being produced for 
showing Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday by students of 
Kelowna Secondary School.
The Monday night production 
Is I particularly for students, 
while the play "will bo cleaned 
up a little” for 'Wednesday and 
'Thursday adult nights, says 
KSS students’ couiuill senior 
director John MacLachlan,
The production is being put 
on strictly by KSS clrnpin club 
students, under the direction of 
Ian Mlddlcr, school Instructor, 
All students at Iho school are 
technically helping to support 
the play financially, as the 
students’ council has put up the 
fundp, necessary for the produc­
tion. .
Show time is B p.m. all Ihrco 
night. , ! .
BUNNY and warm weather fore­
cast for Kelowna and district to­
day and Tuesday, winds light 
Tlie low temperature for lonlglU 
should bo 4.3 degrees, with. 
high of 78. The highs and lows 
for Friday, Saturday and toin 
day respectively, were 70 a'nd 
43, 80 and 45 and 8l and 44, 
compared with temperatures 
Jfor..mithe...sanieujJiatea-wai.j.iy'eattwagQi
of 72 and 20, 76 and 35 and 77 
and 42. Saturday and Sunclay 
readings. were toe first to hit 
80 degrees this .year. In the 
past seven days the mercury
the am accepted 
June 30.
than'has climbed past 70 first, then
Orpheus In the Underworld, 
current .production „of llte BrU; 
Isl) Columhla Opera Ensomblo, 
has been booked by llio Kelowna 
and Dlstrlcl Arts Council at the 
Kelowna Community Tlieatre 
May .11.’
One main Item on the agenda 
At toe council’s regular meet­
ing today will bojjromollon of 
the production. The Interior 
tour is aided by a British Co­
lumbia cultural fund grant. ,
Discussion Win likely l>e held 
'on’->e*>piogress<-<‘report»on-4lMi« 
Community Concert Assocla-\ 
Uon’s suhsqrlpUon oatopslfCn, to 
be heM Imt week in May.
The meeting win be held In 
the library board room at jl 
p.m., and all council members 
arc Invited to atfend.
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Short Takes
Most reasonable people, we think, 
will agree with the remarks made by 
Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, chancellor of 
Notre Dame University, in his convo­
cation address. Speaking about student 
unrest in the universities, he said: 
“Students have the right to be heard, 
but they have not the right to prevent 
others being heard. They have the right 
to protest but not to disrupt. The right 
to demonstrate but not to destroy.”
-—the ability to read, to write, to add 
up, subtract and multiply and to know 
the story of one’s land. -Beyond that, 
almost everything else must depend 
on the student’s desire to know more.
Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, Notre Dame 
University chancellor, had some harsh 
words to say about the University of 
British Columbia in his convocation 
address. He said not another nail 
should be driven on the UBG campus 
at Point Grey. His reason for calling 
a halt to the development of the Van­
couver campus and the encouragement 
of smaller universities and regional 
colleges was that the very size of UBC 
results in a lack of faculty to student 
ctMitact which means that many stu­
dents are “woefully swindled”; that 
they do not get all out of university 
that they should -get. And he is prob­
ably right.
Most of us think Members of Par­
liament are comparatively well off with 
$18,000 per year. Many of them, in 
all probability, have private means. 
Yet they get their haircut for one dol­
lar while the rest of us have to pay 
about two dollars for the same trim. 
The MPs are hard done by: they were 
paying 35 cents up to a few months 
ago and this was hiked to the present 
buck. It must be assumed that the 
MPs’ barber in the Parliament Build­
ings must be subsidized^—or the rest 
of us are being “trimmed” good and 
proper. Wonder what the barber sub­
sidy costs us taxpayers every year?
Comment of a taxpayer who attend­
ed the recreational report meeting on, 
Wednesday night: “. .  . and it was for 
THIS that the city paid $10,000 of the 
taxpayers’̂ money!” He felt the report 
said nothing not known here before 
and much of which is already planned 
and the report contained very, very 
Kttle that was new.
The latest Canadian pastime is tell­
ing horror stories about mail deliver­
ies.
There is always a forgotten man. In 
the campus rebellion he is the student 
who—having paid his tuition—wishes 
to go to class, do his work and eventu­
ally graduate, equipped for gainful 
employment. On campuses racked by 
viojent demonstrations, student strikes, 
takeover of buildings by militants, 
helpless shutdowns by beleaguered 
presidents and by gun-carrying stu­
dents, he has a tough time finishing 
what he has set out to do. The forgot­
ten student who wishes to learn is not 
getting what he paid, or bargained, 
for.'
, Education is constantly changing as 
it attempts to adapt itself to a society 
of rapid technological advance, instant 
communication and leisure. Yet when 
every exciting new theory has had its 
day, certain things remain immutable
The method of electing the presi­
dent of the United States is confusing 
to Canadians and, apparently, it is also 
confusing to many Americans. At 
least many Americans have decided 
their system is not the best; This has 
been obvious in several recent elec­
tions and now a very considerable 
body, of opinion, including President 
Nixon, is advocating a change. The 
judiciary committee of the House of 
Representatives in April, by a 28-to-6 
vote, proposed a constitutional amend- 
ment providing for the direct election 
of the president by a nationwide popu­
lar yote. This would mean that each 
voter would vote directly for the presi­
dent. In order to win a candidate would 
have to obtain 40 per cent or more of 
the total popular vote. If no candidate 
received that percentage, a runoff elec­
tion would be held between the two 
candidates witlv the most votes. But 
the suggestion has a long way to go 
before it becomes effective. This Avould' 
require passage by two-thirds major­
ities in both houses of Congress, plus 
ratification by three-fourths of the 
state legislatures. But the change would 
affect the relative political influence 
of each state in presidential elections. 
For instance jthe most populous states 
would tend to gain political power by 
the direct election of the president. 
Fifteen states would so'gain while 34 
states and the. District of Columbia 
would lose. Yet the consent of 38 
states would be needed. Thus 23 of 
the states which would lose influence 
>ould have to approve and this is 
quite a bite. It is unlikely the proposal 
will be ratified in the near future.
e rs Dream
{M ontreal S tar)
, In 1936 Hitler threw his troops into 
the Rhineland, an act Germany was 
specifically forbidden to do, and it 
was then the campaign against ap­
peasement began. A few said the 
Rhineland coup was virtually a declar­
ation of war. The majority of people 
said, "Tut, tut, think notliing of it.” 
Yet we now learn for the first time, 
and 33 years later, that it was in 1936 , 
that Hitler ordered the planning of a 
vast centre in Berlin to symbolize the 
world dominance of a German Reich 
which m i  io  endure a thousand years. 
He had by 1936 made up his mind. 
The trouble was vvcwcrc too slup|id 
to believe him.
A great collection of huge buildings 
was to stretch from a 180,000-seat 
Assembly Hall to the, Brandenburg 
Gate in the heart of Berlin, The great
asm
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T w e lv e  S k it t is h  B ig h o rn s  
Have Turned C o llege  Drop-Ins
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  
Twelve skittish bighorn sheep 
from eastern British Colum­
bia mountain country have 
been turned into college drop- 
ins in a fight to preserve the • 
endangered, species in the 
province.
The 12 Rocky Mountain big­
horn sheep are penned at the 
University of British Colum­
bia, where studies are being 
conducted to find why deaths 
; have slashed: the once-numer- 
ous bands to a handful.
There are only about 2,000 
of the Rocky Mountain big­
horns left in B.C. ■
No single reason has ever 
been: found for the periodic 
epidemics w h i c h  decimate 
B.C. bands, but not those in 
Alberta. The big, wild sheep 
are found only in the two wes­
ternmost provinces in Can­
ada.
, *’We'r,e going to get a lot 
out of. those sheep,” says 
Prof. P. J. Bandy of UBC’s 
agriculture faculty and the
man in charge of the-wildlife 
research unit of the provincial 
fish and wildlife branch.
“You can’t go out and shoot 
an animal every time you 
want to examine it.” 
STUDENTS HELP OUT
Prof. Bandy has a number 
of students working under him 
on r e s e a r c h programs at 
UBC. They include studies of 
rangeland, diet, parasites, the 
effect of competition for graz­
ing land and other subjects.
Robert Hudson 23, a post­
graduate student from Hamio- 
ta, Man., is conducting a 
study of parasitic ; diseases, 
and believes the dozen wild 
sheep will prove mvaluable.
The 12 sheep, all ewes, were 
captured from the Wigwam 
Valley in the southern Rocky 
Mountain Trench. Seven were 
flown to UBC by helicopter 
after their capture last win­
ter. .
Tney remained skittish and 
unapproachable even with the 
arrival of spring.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Why A Vaccination 
If It Doesn't Take?
hall was to bc surmouiilcd by an enor­
mous iron eiiglc, its claws clutching 
the whole globe. It was to become. 
Hitler told Albert Speer, an architect 
and associate who has just disclosed 
details, over the centuries the chief 
place of worship for the German 
Reich. It was to be four times as big 
as the capitol of the United States in 
Washington. It would, as time went 
on, become consecrated and hallowed 
just as St. Peter’s in Rome had been 
the centre o. Catholic, Ghristianity or 
as W(5stmihstcr .Abbey was a shrine for 
the English.
Within nine years Hitler was dead 
by his own hand, the life-span of liis 
Reich not ten centuries but 12 brief, 
blood-stained years. The world needs 
no more Hillers. Tbc mcniory of him 
would make us look very harcji at any 
man, no matter where he stands, who 
.sets himself , up over his fellows.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO
M«y :1959,.' ' '
Cece F rvcH woa the unnnlmou.i chnico 
for president of the Tlniradny Bowling 
League to succeed Jim Kltuara, at the 
annual meeting. Kay Braden waa named 
vice-president and Gonia Perron sccre- 
tai7 -treasurer. The year’s highlight was 
the perfect gome rolled by Mbs Koga 
In February, lM9. Jack TravlsHhlned 
with Kltaura In praising the work of 
Hank I,angle! in his Itrai ,voar aK-man- 
ager of ;thc Ixrwladrome,
20 YEARS AGO 
,May 1910 ' ,
II, A, Truswcll was elected president 
of the Kelowna and District Progressive 
ConscrY«tlve Association at the annual 
meeting In Kelowna. Other' officers, all 
reflected were: Nigel Pooley, first vice- 
president; C. G. Beeston, sec<«\d vice- 
president; C. E. Campbell, secrctar.v; D. 




were chosen, to nUend .the coming' coali­
tion convention, . . ^
:i0 YEARS. AGO 
May I9:t9
l''6,ur Kelowna student,s received DA 
de«rce.s in graduating from UBC, They' 
were Alan H, Staples, Uoben M, Hay- 
man, Robert D, Knox and Gloria E. 
Triuswcll. Wm,, E. IhlgheH-Oapiea ro- 
eelved his bachelor of Applied Science 
degree In electrical, engineering. Miss 
Nancy Cialo was awarded.her MA dogree,
' ' 4o',YEARS' AGO ■
. May 11)29 ,
. The third ahiuial golf lournameiil of 
the Okanagan fruit 'shlpiwra, held on 
Friday and Saturday last, drew pver 70 
participants. Including 20 from the 
prairies. Basil Stewart of Vernon won 
the Westmihslcr Paper Mllla cup, em­
blematic bf the championship Jack I nw- 
ler, Vernon, won the PndfU Mills Cup 
for handicap, ami Hasil Stewart and 
Charles Hrosl, representing Ihe Asso<'l- 
nied Growers, won the ( atiadian llaiidi- 
I «|i cup,' . ’
,10
Pulilishcil every afternooiuexccpl Sun-
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W '.I . Bowser, M|*P, U'lulci' of llir.
Conservative oirimsuioii in ihe B.l', legls- 
> laiure, addressed a iniblic meeting in the 
Kelowna Iheairr. J. \V, Jones. MLA (or 
South OkanagHiV also siKike, Mr. Leslie 
Dllworth acted ns chairman. A pleasant , , . .
diversion was made during the cvLimlg l«'«e apron” of fat from tho
MMi ma.v well gather, a rather
SO YEARS AGO
May tiW
Mr, A, C.'Pi'Hilt-, With \*>ifv and rhikl, 
ai lived Inmi .SasKaUfOii. Sask Mr. B.x-le
a n d
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson:
I’d like to inquire why a 
healthy youngster has to be vac­
cinated in order to attend school. 
And the first time it didn't take.
Is this serious?The doctor got 
some fresh vaccine, thinking 
that was the cause, but that 
didn’t take either.
Is there any special reason 
for this? Can this boy get along 
without, a vaccination?—‘E.R.M, 
The reason for requiring that 
a healthy boy be vaccinated is 
to keep him healthy, T presume 
, that you'are talking about small­
pox vaccination, but there are 
vaccines to protect against 
other diseases.
But it goes a bit farther than 
keeping Just the boy healthy.
If he is not vaccinated, and gets 
the disease, he then becomes 
dangerous to others around him 
, r-folks who may not , have been 
vaccinated, or. who were vac­
cinated so , long ago that they 
' don't have enough Immunity left 
to protect theihi 
Thal'.s why we vaccinate!
' But a boy does not have lo 
have tho rvaccihatlon “take” in 
order to go to school. A “ take’,’ 
indicates that his body, is de­
veloping resistance against the 
' disease in question.
If It does npt "take," It moans 
that in some fashion he has al­
ready acquired such resistance, 
perhaps from some prior ex­
posure! which was sufficient to 
make his body develop the anti­
bodies tb fight the disease yet 
not sufficient to make him nc- 
tlvoly sick,
In the case of smallixix, us 
you may or may not know, be­
fore the vucciiiallon was (lovel- 
oped, people used to gel pro­
tection aiiywny, by fondling a 
cow sick with cowpox.
Cowpox |s almllnr to small­
pox i In a.way. A very similar. 
l)iil not identical disease. By 
Iilcklng up the .cowpoK germ 
from a sick eow, people did not. 
become dangerously sick, us 
1he,v would from real sinnllpox'. 
But just the same they'would 
develop Immunity to smallpox 
because the germs of the two 
diseases arc so similar.
That experience with cowikiv 
WHS what )ed to our present 
vaccines against a number of 
other diseases—tetanus (or lock­
jaw), whooping cough, diph­
theria, polio, flu, measles. And 
now mumps and German meas­
les vncelties appear nil ih e  way 
to iH'lng ready for use.
Dear Dr, Thbslo.snn; Y'u'dd 
,'oii tell me something lalxmi 
lipoi toiny? How is it done? How 
much scar, etc,? Which ty|ie of 
doctor does this sort of oper­
ation?-!*,E.
Lipectoiny is the cutting away 
of lai'ge nmoiinU of fat, It is 
done primarily to remove »
tity of vascular bed—that is, 
tissues containing small arter­
ies and veins in the fat.
Patients requiring such sur­
gery frequently are not top op­
erative risks:; they arc, of 
course, obese; some may have 
diabetes ;*SQme may have blood 
pressure problems and gener­
ally poor health.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could my 
birth control pills make me 
grow a moustache? I just start­
ed them and now have noticed 
hair on my lip. Do you think I 
should ask my doctor to take 
me off the pills?—Mrs. P.K.
I doubt that there is any con­
nection because, you scci the 
birth control pills are female 
hormones. Male hormones might 
promote such hair growth, but 
the birth control pills do not 
.contain male, hormones.
They are penned- in with a 
10-foot board fence with bars 
slanting back in over the cor­
ral to prevent them from, 
leaping to the top and gaining 
a foothold. , .
“Once they get their feet on 
something! they can climb 
over anything,” says Mr. 
Hudson.
The dozen sheep came from 
a band decimated by disease 
and lack of feed after a se­
vere winter in 1963.
MAY BE LINK 
Mr. Hudson is investigating 
a p 0  s s i b 1 e link between 
lung worm, a parasitic organ­
ism picked up from grass­
lands while the sheep are eat­
ing, and the die-offs.
Using the Bull River Band 
of the East Kootenay, a band 
that was cut 90 per cent — 
from 100 to 10 animals — be­
tween 1963 and 1969i Mr. Hud- 
■ son says: :■
; “Autopsies showed the anir 
mals died of a number of dis­
eases, most of them respirato­
ry. . .  . What we’re trying to 
establish is that the lungworm 
weakened the sheep by caus-. 
ing lung-tissue inflammation.” 
This being the case, wildlife 
0  f f i c i a 1 s could then learn , 
when the sheep are most sus- ,
. ceptible to the lungworm, and 
begin to combat the epidem- 
, .ics:''*' :
The studies are expected to 
take between a year and 18 
months.
After that, the sheep will be 
returned to their valley.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Let all the earth fear the 
Lord: let all the inhabitants of 
the world stand in awe of him.” 
—Psalms 33:8.
'We need but to look ai'ound us 
to know that there is a greater 
nower above us. The need of the 
hour is for the created to have 
more respect for the Creator.
GIVES SECURITY
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. ICP) — 
Ono-thlrd of the world's school 
children suffer from a sense of 
failure, says . John L. Mac­
Gregor, deputy chief executive 
of the Boy Scouts of Canada. He 
says s u c c e s s e s achieved In 
scouting can provide emotional 
security lo overcome, their atti­
tude of aggression.
By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
T h e  grand strategic purpose 
of U.S. intervention in Vietaam 
was to prove that communists 
cannot win guerrilla wars. Ad­
mittedly, the war has been very 
costly for North Vietnam which 
has absorbed more bombing 
than the whole of Europe did in 
the Second World War, but by 
absorbing this bombing and 
continuing to live, North Viet­
nam dem onstrate that air. 
superiority does not win battles 
and that the little man on the 
ground with willingness to die, 
is still the decisive weapon, at 
least in a guerrilla war,
American generals—some of 
them, at any rate—attributed 
their faiVire to the fact that 
North Vietnam had invulnerable 
sources of supply in China and 
advocated : dropping nuclear 
bombs on China. It was pointed 
out that such a strategy would 
not necessarily produce victory 
in Vietnam.
What then is to keep the right 
wing nightmare from material­
izing, a nightmare in which Rus­
sia as well as China, sit back 
safely and unleash smaller com­
munist nations which, in turn, 
•encourage communist rebellions 
in their anti-communist neigh­
bors? It-would be instructive 
here to examine such “wars of 
liberation” and see how they 
have done, : T
NO HELP
T h e  takeover of Eastern Eur­
ope was-the achievement of the 
Soviet Army and not a “war of 
national liberation;’,’ In China, 
the Russians could be said to 
have hampered rather than aid­
ed Mao Tse Tung • the Russians 
looted everything that could pos­
sibly be moved when they todijd. 
Manchuria from the Japanese.' 
Mao Tse Tung used the Nation­
alists) own armaments against 
them. Korea was not a guer­
rilla war but war between two. 
nations with massed armies and 
there American fire power 
could have effect—which may 
have taught other communist 
leaders they must not go in for 
traditional warfare but for guer­
rilla tactics.
, In Malaya, with strong British ,
assistance and leadership, the 
anti-communists won. This was 
a racial war: the anti-commu­
nist Malay majority hated the 
Chinese more taan the Britishi 
In Indonesia, local anti-coinmu-’ 
nists, without foreign aid havd 
won so far and have slaughter- ' 
ed communists by the hundi*^s 
of thousands. In Burma, com­
munist guerrillas still disrupt 
the country but they have no 
chance of taking it over and 
are not being given help by Red 
China. In Greece, Greek forces 
smashed the communists who' 
received inadequate support 
from the iron curtain. ■
T h e  lessons seem to be that 
communist guerrilla wars stem 
from local decisions. Commu- 
nist guerrillas are least suc­
cessful where they are fought 
mainly by their compatriots; 
they are most successful where 
the local nationalists are cor- 
rupt and lack the will to win, 
as in Red China and Vietnam, 
and in such cases foreign inter­
vention is no help to the na­
tionalists—it may, in fact, help 
the communists, by giving them 
the anti-foreign mantle, which 
extremely useful especially >IS




Too Much Success 
Le(i American Astray
By BOB BOWMAN
Good gamblers are wary of 
too much success. T. C. Halibur- 
ton the Nova Scotian philoso­
pher who created “Sam Slick,’) 
expressed it another way: 
“There’s nothing like leaving 
all’s well alone.!’
Last Saturday’s story, describ­
ed the American capture of Fort 
Ticonderoga in the Lake Cham­
plain area early in the Revolu­
tionary War. While Ethan Allen; 
was waiting for the British com? 
mander to change from night­
shirt to uniform. Colonel Bene- 
'dict Arnold easily captured a 
British position on the Richelieu 
River. Then on May 12, 1775, 
another force of Green Moun­
tain Boys vinder Colonel Seth 
W.'wner took Crown Point.
There were three easy victorr 
ies in two days, and the Ameri­
cans captured 300 cannon and 
an armed sloop from the British 
almost without firing a shot. ' 
Too much success went to the 
Americans! heads.'
Benedict Arnold galloped to 
Philadelphia and told George 
Washington that it would be 
easy to capture Canada. While 
one force from Lake Champlain 
attacked Montreal, , he would 
lead an army across the state 
of Maine and capture Qiicbcci 
The Bnlisli would be finished 
in North America.
At that time Washington was 
considering another plan. It was 
to invade Nova Scotia, which 
then included New Brunsw.ick, 
and blockade the St. Lawrence. 
However, Arnold, Allen and 
Warner ,had such an, easy time
capturing the forts in the Lake 
Champlain area, the route to 
Montreal, that Washington chose 
Arnold’s plan.
It was a mistake. Montreal 
was captured easily, but Que- 
bee withstood Arnold’s attacks 
and a long siege, and the Am­
ericans had to retreat frorii' 
Canada when the Royal Navy 
arrived with reinforcements in 
the spring of 1776.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 12:
ISOQ^Gasparde cle Corteieal, 
Portuguese explorer, begnn 
voyage that took him to 
Newfoundland.
1630—Charles La Tour was ^  
made a Baronet of Nova 
Scotia.
1678—LaSalle was authorized to 
build forts from Canada to 
. Gulf, of Mexico.
1781—Chippewa Indians ceded 
Island of Michilimacklnac 
to Britain for £5,000.
1846—Canada asked Britain fpr 
better trade deal with U.S. 
1870—Manitoba, Ruperts Land 
and Northwest Territories 
were established by Domin­
ion statute effective July It, 
1875—Prince Edward Island 
Railway was opened;
1015—Roblln government of' 
Mnnlloba resigned o v e r  
chargc.s of corruption.
1922—Royal Canadian Navy was 
reduced to three small ves­
sels on each coast. ’
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II* the lunio) puitnej m Uki biikn y 
I noferiinnei V (n m of BicRin and' i'l 
VI,., r«.«oi« m \vv A, ' .
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men, |(l 1* done by a general 
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Alpha Epsilon Chapter Members 
W ill Usher A t Drama Festival ,
At a recent meeting of Alpha [ stressing a quote by ‘‘Swift*’. 
Epsilon Chapter bf Beta Sigma i “ Good ■ manners Is the art of 
Phi, held at the home of Joan making those people easy with
! WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER
KELOWNA DAILY COIJRIEK, MON., MAY 12. 1969
i Covey. plans were finalized for 
lour, trip to Vernon for the 
1 Founder's Day Celebration. Also 
jon the agenda was the organiza- 
PAGE S' ushers for the Dominion
whom we converse; whoever 
makes the fewest persons un­
easy, is the best bred man in 
company.” Also covered by her 
program were Invitations, for-
' Enjoying several weeks visit- 
here with her son-in-law and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Finch of Lakeshore Road, is 
Mrs. W. M. Vance of Nelson, 
B.C.
I Drama Festival to be held inimal and informal, however they 
1 Ko’owna'. May 19-24th. jare extended and when to use
I There was further discussion;them. A discUssidri period fol- 
lOn decorations for, our parade:lowed. y 
entry in, August and for thel were served by ,
style of blazers the girls wouldr^irsyA. B. Postle and Mrs. Jer-
hurst and M r s .  R. C. Downing.[like, Also, what to wear m Redman.' The next meeting
Mrs. J. A. smith. Mrs. Bertha:of a. blazer should our at the home of Mrs.:
Villincv . f\r\f n»'i»i\70 in tiTTlA. ■* 'DO
Y O N
Black and Rose Killing. not arrive i  time.
Mrs. Jerome Redman
!W. J. Murray. Scenic Road, RR.
1 :)
. . .  O .  gave;.
The last shipment of clothes program on “Introductions 
of the Kinette year for the Uni-i invitations” , covering :for-lP__:.' 
, , . tarian Service Committee will N informal introductions,*
Weekend visitors in Spokanp, be made May 26. Anyone having
„ i
Wash., were Mrs. Wilson Willis 
and Mrs. William Sullivan. ■,
Home for the summer from 
the University of British Cb- 
lumbia is; Margaret Kinney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Kinney, McClure Road.
Carol Spletzer, nursing stu­
dent at the Vancouver General 
Hospital i s : enjoying a month­
long holiday with her parents, 
Mr., and .Mrs. Robert Spletzer, 
of McClure Road.
PIES BY THE DOZENS
It’s that time again-^Blos-. , by, the Junior Hospital Auxil- 
som Time Fair, on the lawns iary is one of its major funq-
at the rear of the city hall; raising projects, conducted_to
The fair, spatpbred annually raise money, for equipment for
the general hospital. The an­
nual event, held this year on 
, May 14, is a fun time for all 
ages, young, old and not so
L o ca
a r e  I n Jord an
o m e n  
G e n tre
old. Booths include everything 
from A -to Z, well almost. 
There will be baked goods, 
candy, delicatessen, toys, 
comics; plants and would you 
believe it? — white elephant. 
Seen above are Mrs. Michael 
Kartasheff and Mrs. Wes 
Bouling, hard at work in the 
assembly line work-bee, in 
Mrs. M. D. Rudkin’s kitchen 
where meat pies ;were manu­
factured by the dozens.
— (Courier Photo)
Kelowna couples attendmg the 
Grand Lodge sessions of the sub­
ordinate lOOF at Prince George 
on May 13, 14 and 15 are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Mugford, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Whitehead, 
1-Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Armeneau.
Mrs. R. D. Hubbard and Mrs. 
W. L. SwicK will represent the 
Kelowna; Rebekah lodge ̂ at the 
assembly session of the ; Re- 
bekahs at Prince George on 
May 13, 14 and 15.
Others attending the Prince 
George assembly from Kelowna 
will be Mrs. H. H. Nichols, Mrs; 
Hilda Tutt, Mrs. Charlotte Dew-
contributions to make should 
leave them at 778 Saucier Ave., 
during the week of May 19. The 
Kinettes are still looking for ‘ a 
new depot before they start 
shipments again in September.
A regular meeting of tire Im 
ternational Past Matrons’ and 
Past Patrons’ Club, Order of the 
Eastern Star.was held Friday in 
Oroville, Wash. Attending from 
Kelowna were Mrs. Eric Loken, 
president and ,. Mrs. Walter 
Hurst, secretary of the Kelowna 
Past Matrons’ ' Club and Mrs. 
Lillian Walkley; trustee of the 
International Club. Other Kel­
owna members in attendance 
were; Mrs. Robert Caldow, Mrs. 
Blanche Fray, Mrs. Alex Marr, 
Mrs. Maude Sanborn, Mrs. Lil­
lian Colebrook; Mrs. Myrtle 





Ml'. ,and; Mrs. Ivan E. Prosser j 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming, maiTiage of their 
eldest daughter, Susan Ann to 
Reginald Frank Marshall, son 
bf Ron Marshall and ^Mrs. Joyce 
Marshall of Kelowna. T he wed­







Come in to the
G R A S S  S H A C K
, ACROSSTHE BRIDGE 
Beside the Lake 763-3821
Blue Willow Shoppe
^  Fine Furniture 
^  Imports and Antiques 
^  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
As th§fiT have done for the past 
six years, the Canadian Federa­
tion of Busiiiess and Profession­
al Women’s Clubs have forward­
ed to the Headquarters of the 
International Federation of Bus­
iness and Professional Women, 
their annual contribution of $3,- 
000. 'This money forms part of 
the International Federation’s 
project in support of the Ramal- 
lah Women’s Training Centre, 
in Jo rdan .T he Canadian Fed­
eration’s commitment covers 
the maintenance of six students 
during the 1968-69 term. Also 
forwarded was a special amount 
of SiSSOi extra, from the North 
Toronto Business and , Profes­
sional Women’s Club, being the 
proceeds bf an international pro­
ject for which the club was re­
sponsible. .* ' ■ .
The Kelowna branch of Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
club supports this project 
through their annual contribu­
tions to their provincial Feder­
ation of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs.
'The Ramallah Women’s Train­
ing Centre was established in 
1961 under the sponsorship of 
UNRWA. It was a pioneer insti­
tution in the Arab countries, of 
the Middle East, and unique in 
that there were no Other estab­
lishments of its size or character 
available in the area to Arab 
women. The centre, which is 
completely residential, was of­
ficially opened in. 1962.. No mat­
ter what, specialized .courses; a 
girl follows, she is taught to 
adapt herself to life in_ a inod- 
ern environment, and i s . given
.ANN LANDERS 
If You Change Your Name 
Check W ith City Hall First f
D e a r  Ann Landers: If any ofil liked very much. He said his 
your readers are unhappy be-nam e was Dick. After seycial 
cause they are stuck with a hours of conversation he admit- 
hideous name dreamed up by a ted that his real name was
mother who read a lot or a 
father who didnlt read at. all, 
please.tell them they are suffer- 
ing needlessly.
M y mother named pie Seren­
ity; My sisters were named 
Beautilude and Tranquility. Our 
poor brother was, named Forti­
tude. Wc hated pur names but 
we went through school with 
them just the same. :
A few weeks ago .I met a boy
Baton Tw irling 
Championships 
Here, June 28
The first annual open and ,trl 
provincial baton twirling cham­
pionships sanctioned by the Na­
tional Baton Twirling Assocla: 
tion and sponsored by the Kel­
owna High Stoppers will be held 
at the Dr. Knox School on June 
28 at 0 B,m.
Tlie local organization hopes 
to attract 150 to 200 twlrlcrs 
from the tlirce western prov­
inces. Qualified experienced 
judges win 1)0 brought In for 
this compotiUon.
Students of the Kelowna High 
Steppers Instructed by Helen 
Donnelly, have attended other 
competitions in tlio past months,
' such #8 tlic Miss B. C, Major- 
cUc competition, the Intcrna- 
tlonai Championships held In 
Burnaby. They brought home 
many trophies by placing 1st, 




NEW YORK (CP) -  Cot- 
ton. one of the world’s mo. l̂ 
ancient fabrics,, Is .silli cher­
ished in the, faslilon trade. 
Some 5,000 years ago Egyi>- 
tlans were dyeing It In bright 
color.s, and centuries later 
Cleopatra raised Its .status to 
royal ra ln m en t.
In modern times,, despite 
the advent of man-made falv 
ries, cotton reinalns a top fa­
vorite, Originally it was iHiim- 
lar only for summer wear but 
in iTcent M-ais dark eottons 
Imve invadi'ii winter ward- 
liibe.s. '
Both the United States aiul 
Ciniada ,have cotton nnmcils 
III inoniote ilj. n«e, The U S. 
“TO'tttTlT'lnlldWWWl'^W'khmttll" 
award In 1953 for the designer 
who In the judges’ opinion has 
' tused cotton most effectively In 
his collections. ’This year de­
signer riCoffii''v Hccne Iv- 
came the first to win the 
a w a rd  twice.
Shirley: but he changed it when 
he was 15 because, the teachers 
kept looking for a girl. I asked 
him how he went, about, chang­
ing his name. He said, "Simple, 
I just stopped using Shirley and 
started to, use Dick” . I asked 
if he had to take any legal 
steps and he said “No. In 
Illinois a person can use any 
name he wants to if he isn’t us­
ing it for Illegal purposes.”
I wish my brother and sisters 
and I  had known this 10 years 
ago. Lot your readers in on it, 
—Formerly Serenity Now Linda.
Dear Linda; In most stales 
you can go from Shirley to Dick 
or serenity to Linda v/Hhoul any 
legal procedure. I suggest a call 
to City Hall, however, to make 
certain the law in your slate is 
the same. , ,
Dear Ann Landors: I'm, g girl 
14 who Is having a big inhsunder 
standing with my mother. When 
I whs about nine years pld my 
mother bought me a bike, It has 
been in the cellar for two years.
I have a chaneb to sell the bike 
for $20. My mother says, the $20 
belongs to her because she 
bought the bike with her own 
money. I say the $20 bcloiigs to 
mo bccniisc the bike was 
birthday present.
I told Mom rwould be happy 
to settle for half but .she says I 
am not entitled to anything.
I .suggested writing to you 
nnd letling you decide. Mom 
said, "Write If you want to but 
r  don't give a hoot what Ann 
Landers say,s. My mind l.s made 
npi” I’d like to know yoUr opin­
ion anyway.
—Scranton Suramblo
Dear S.S,: Your mother didn’t 
lend ,’ou the bike, site gave It 
to you. If yoti sell 11, the money 
should Ix! yours. Since , her 
mind Is made up, accept her 
decision graciously. She may be 
wrong but she's still your mp 
ther.
Dear ,\iin I.aiuier.s! Your, an­
swer lu the troubled girl who 
signed herself "Cloudy Future” 
could have been a lot better. 
She was worried aUiut what 
would become of her retarded 
and crippled brother when her 
pArenis passed' oii.
Why didn't you tell her to 
write to the American Assik’I- 
ation for lletarded Chllden? 
They have heliuxl so many 
people. I'm dihapixtlnlcd In you 
Ann, New Hamp-flilre Headei
lessons in hygiene, home eco­
nomics, art, music, . and physi­
cal training.
In the first years of its oper­
ation , the centre was open to 
refugee girls from other host 
countries, as well as from Jor­
dan. However, the centre is now 
in territory under the control of 
Israel, and girls from Lebanon, 
the , East Bank of Jordan and 
Syria are not able to enrol.The 
new girls enrolled for the 1968- 
69 school year are therefore all 
from the West Bank and the 
ciaza strip;
MOST IN FIRST OR 
SECOND YEAR .
T h e  present enrolment is 
around 600, of whom most are 
in their first or second year, 
with a smaller number' in the 
third arid final year. Courses 
cover teacher training, and a 
number of forms of vocational 
training. The six girls sponsored 
by the Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club are in the business 
education course.
The accomplishments of the 
centre h a v e  been achieved 
largely through the constant in­
terest and support of many indi­
viduals . and o r g  a n i z a tibns 
throughout the world who con­
tinue ' to help UNRWA with 
scholarships and bursaries for 
the girls. The CFBPW Club 
through i t s . membership in the 
Internatiorial Federation is 
proud to be associated with, this 
project and to help at least a 
few of the: enthusiastic young 
refugee girls who are most 
anxious to ensure for themselves 
a vocation and a means of living 




Membership in the Senior Cit­
izens Branch No; 17 of Kelowna 
is growing steadily with 303 paid 
up members in the past five 
months. , ■
Delegates, were chosen at the 
May meeting for the annual pro- 
vincial convention ' at Creston, 
June 10-11. Representing the 
Kelowna branch will be; presi­
dent, Mr.s. Lily Jenaway, Mrs. 
Elsie Orsi; Mrs. Mary Duque- 
min, Mrs. Udavllla Bentsen, 
who will make the journey by 
bus.
B’ollowlng the pot luck supper 
films were shown of holiday 
trips by senior citizens;
Alf Clive showed pictures tak­
en of the Rose Bowl and of club 
nctlvltios. Mrs, Orsl showed pic­
tures taken at Honolulu,, Pearl 
Harbor and of England.
Now senior citizens to Kel­
owna are welcomed to the club 
which meets again on June 6 
at 2 p.m, at the Senior Citizen 
Club House on Water Street,
Ladies Start 
Lawn Bowling
'Tito Ladies' Section of the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Associ­
ation held their spring business 
and social meeting at the hbmo 
of Mr.s. ,D, 'A. Hlndlo, Hobson 
Rond on Thursclny. There was 
an cxcc|)tionnlly large and on- 
thusla.stlc attondanrie,
All plans were finalized for 
competitions and social Rtnc- 
tlons which will take place dm 
tng thovflmnmisri President Mrsi 
H, Willlnnih presided .with Mrs, 
L. P, l»altln, secretary-treasur 
er; Mrs, E, D. Hare, social con 
voiior nnil Mrs, Rol>crt nuch 
niinn ns games captain, i 
A busy sen.son Is nnllclpated 
Iji'ni Ri’iider; I'm (llsai)i>omt-.bci;iiimng with the official open- 
cd n r myself, I have rend tbeiin^i on May: 14 and Ixidles’ 
iHioklei' "lliiw to Provide fni jTi’lples commencing on Tiics- 
the Fidnre” published by llic'day at 7,:1.5 p,m,
NaliiMial Association for Retard- 
t^~€hlWrrn~Bnd™l“«houkl-ha ve­
rt-commended It. U would have 
taken a load off her mind. I do 
so iiow-ln'lnletRy: Dear Cloudy 
Future, the- address Is National 
.Vs.sociutioii for Retarded Chil- 
tlrcn,' Inc , 420 , U'Miigtpii Ave­
nue. New Yoik. l^ew Yoik lts)l".
377 Bernard Ate. 7U-JI23
' ‘ '  I
’<1
We m ake you 5 y2 %  happier.
O pen a B lu e  C h ip  sav in gs 
account and w e’l l  m a k e  yo u r 
d ay  a litt le  sunnier.
We’ll sw eeten yo u r sav in gs 
w ith  our h igh est in terest 
ra te  ever. 5 V2 %.
Drop by. You’ll sm ile a ll 
th e  w a y  from  the b an k.
T h e  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o t i a .
t  ■''< i ' i
' r * ® S'-';
t  t ' 1
A.
-'i >s'S' '̂ '̂-'-‘̂  V '
Fwr?v!^^?w'^5sp
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Labs Lose First 
Baseball Verdict
When Kelowna Labs scored 
five runs in the sixth inning 
Sunday, Vernon was upset;
But the defending Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League cham­
pions had a couple of points in 
their favor. One was the third 
inning, in which they also scor­
ed five runs. The second advan­
tage was the final score, which, 
after the regulation nine innings 
of play, > read 9-6 in favor of 
Vernon.
The game, first of the season 
for both teams, was played in 
Vernon.
Vem Munk was the winning 
pitcher, coming on in relief in 
the flfth inning. Ron McGregor, 
who also came on in relief, was 
the losing pitcher.
Kelowna, took a 1-0 lead in) visiting.
the second inning but Vernon’s 
five-nm outburst in the second 
frame put the Labs behind 5-1. 
The sixth inning produced Kel­
owna’s five nm s and put the 
visitors ahead in the game 6*5.
The lead, last time in the con­
test. Kelowna would hold the ad­
vantage, lasted only until the 
end of the sixth inning. Vernon 
scampered across two more 
nm s in the bottom of the frame 
to go ahead 7-6.
Single nms in the seventh and 
eighth innings gave Vernon the 
9-6 verdict.
Kelowna’s next game is May 
21 in Penticton while the first 
home game of* the year comes 
Mhy 24 when Kamloops comes
lo p  Six Drivers Serve Notice 
They Will Be Tough To Beat
By RON ALLERTON
Half ' a dozen drivers have 
served notice they’ll be tough 
to beat this season at the Billy 
Foster Memorial Raceway.
' With the second and last prac­
tice Session out of the way, the 
Stockers head into Saturday’s 
official opening knowing who 
will be tough in each of the 
three classes.
In the stock class Fred Deus- 
chel and Gary Williams are the 
men to watch early in the sea^ 
son. In modified: stock Earl 
Stein and Heinz Boesel of Ver­
non; along with Kelowna’s A1 
Borrett will be tough. In B 
modified Art Sheeler is the top 
dog to ̂ t e ,  with others coming 
on strong as they work the 
bugs out of their speedy mounts.
Other driver members of the 
Okanagan Track Racing Assoc^ 
ation and the second good crowd 
in a row discovered these facts 
Saturday night, as 19 drivers 
put their cars through 160 laps 
in 13 events.
Sheeler and D euschel. were 
the big winners, each pickmg 
up three wins. Stein took . two 
checkered flags, ydth B in ^  
wins going to Borrett, rookie 
Bill Downey, Boesel* Wlmams 
and Drew Kitsch, driving his 
old B modified, now owned and 
driven by Doug McNaughton.
a battle which is. certain to run 
all season.
The night’s first re-start came 
in the IS-lap B modified first 
heat, after Fenwick spun leavr 
ing the south corner and took 
out Smirl. Both cars were 
knocked out of action and after 
Ralph Foster sent the:drivers 
off again Sheeler led Ab Funk 
across the line by four lengths, 
with McNaughton third.
Deuschel, starting at the back 
of the pack, took the lead in the 
fourth lap of the 15-lap stock 
fast heat and crossed the line 
ahead of Williams and Art 
Fiset. Flynn picked up the black 
disqualification flag early for 
spinning Fiset off the track. 
Boesel and Stein travelled
Rutland Invitational M eet 
Sees Canadian Mark Set
^ v e ra l  outstanding perform- 
an'ces, including a Canadian 
record, were registered Satur­
day at the Rutland Invitational 
Track and Field meet held at 
Rutland Secondary School.
The Canadian record came 
from Kim ’Traverina in the 15- 
year-old boys’ high jump. The 
Penticton student, from McNic- 
hoU Park School, recorded a 
mark of six-feet, two inches.
The majority of the other out­
standing performances came 
from Rutland athletes who 
helped their school to first place 
in the meet. Rutland Secondary 
emerged .with . 350 points, 42 
more than Kelowna Secondary 
School. '
Other schools and their poini; 
totals were: McNichbll. Park 
(260); Dr. Knox (250); Pehtic-
MIGHTY CASEY struck out. 
And so did the Royals’ Rod 
Bennett on this trip to the 
plate. The left-fielder became
the sixth straight strikeout 
victim of Carls’ relief pitcher 
Don Schmidt who went to 
whiff seven straight Royal
batters.. In spite of the bril­
liant pitching performance, 
the Royals went on to hand 
the Carls their fourth straight 
loss 10-3.
Royals Strike Hard Early 
To Register Second W in
Mounties Close 
Behind Tacoma
By ’THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tacoma holds a slim four 
percentage points lead over Vafr 
couver today in the Northern 
Division of the Pacific Colast 
League. ’The Cubs took first 
place after dropping Tucson 
twice on the weekend.
Tacoma slipped pastTucson
2- 1 in Saturday’s contest. Other 
Saturday: games included Pho­
enix taking both ends of a 
doubleheader' from Hawaii 3-2 
and 8-4. Portland defeated Van­
couver 2-1 and Spokane edged 
Eugene 9-6..
On Sunday Portland and Van­
couver split a  doubleheader with 
the Mounties taking the first 
game 4-3 and Portland winning 
the second 3-2. Tacoma dropped 
Tucson 5-3 while Phoenix rallied 
in the eighth to down Hawaii
3- 1. Eugene and Spokane split 
a doubleheader with Eugene 
winning the first game 7-6 and 
Spokane the second 6-9.
A home rim by Lou Isaacs 
and a run scored by Tony Gon­
zales, who hit a double and then 
came home on an error, gave 
Portland a 2-1 win over Vancou­
ver Saturday. Don Hahn scored 
the Mounties only run on 
fielder’s choice.
ton (206); George Elliot (203); 
Salmon Arm  (1(£) and Shuswap 
J r . (72). ’The' top five schools 
in last year’s Okanagan Valley 
Track and'Field meet competed.
Other sparkling performances 
were turned in by:
Brian Gibbons of Salmon Arm 
goin^ 44' feet, four inches in the 
triple jump.
Grant Wolfe of Rutland put- 
ing the shot 44 feet, 11 inches 
in 19-year-old boys* shot put* 
Eileen Gatzke of George El­
liot ptiting the shot 34 feet, nine 
inches in the 17-year-old girls’ 
shot put.
' Leslie Krogel of Rutland regis­
tering a time of five minutes 
16.5 seconds in the 14-year-ok. 
boys’ mile event.
Randy Runzer of Rutiand re­
cording a time of two minutes 
9;6 seconds in the 15-year-old 
boys’ 880-yard event.
Karen Reimer of Kelowna 
jumping four feet, nine inches 
in 15-year-old girls’ high jump.
Rose Pinter of Kelowna set 
a record in the IS-year-old girls’ 
880-yard event.
Jane Collingwood of Kelowna 
going 16 feet in the 14-year-old 
girls’ long jump.
Valerie Rieben of Rutland 
puting the shot 28 feet, 9:5
inches in the 14-year-old girls’ 
shot put.
Carol McAndrew of Dr. Knqx 
recording a time o f ; two muU'- 
utes, 37.6 seconds in the 14- 
year-old girls’ 880-yard event.
In all, a total of 23 meet rec­
ords were broken in what was 
considered a tremendous day 
for Central Okanagan athletes.
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now. ^
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates. . 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co.y Ltd.
Call 762-0174 Now!
1435 ElUs St. Kelowna
The Rpyals scored seven runs
l ig h t s  n e e d e d
More lights were added for 
the second of a season-long se­
ries r f  Saturday night racing, 
but the track could still do with 
a  bit mpre illumination in the 
nortoi c o m e r: and the back 
■ chute. ■' ■ . .
Deuschel* fastest through the 
stock tlihe trials, l e d ; all the 
way out of the pole position to 
win the class dash by half a 
length over Williams. Larry 
Flynn whs third.
Borrett. timing in only tw ^  
tenths of a second off Stein s 
modified stock track vecort, 
won the class dash easily, fin­
ishing six lengths ahead of 
Stein and Boesel. ,
Sheeler, fastest in the B m o^' 
fied trials, took the class d ^ ,  
finishing ahead of Pete C ^e  
Rebel) Smirl. McNaughton fin­
ished third, after Ed Fenwick 
h it the north comer steel wall 
in the last lap. Fenwick, back
after a year’s retirement, had a 
lew problems handling the T m  
Roth car. but will be tough with 
a few more races under Ms belt.
, Downey won the first race he
ever entered at the Foster Httce- 
way, picking up an easy Win in 
the stock slow heat. Rookie Ger­
ald Joyce was second and vet­
eran Ken Kitsch third,
FIRST RE-START^ :
Stein drove well for a big win­
ning margin in the modified 
stock first heat. Boesel was sec­
ond and Borrett third, as th-t 
three top drivers hooked up in
side-by-side throughout the in the first two innings Sunday 
modified stock second heat, with and went on to defeat Kelowna 
Boesel’s inside grove giving him Carls 10-3 in a Senior B softball 
the winning margin by o ^  20 game plaiyed at King’s Stadium, 
feet. Ted Spencer, in the old The early barrage, off losing 
Lyle Hickson car, finished third; Pheher Don Eleson, may have 
as Hickson officially began his come at just the right moment 
retirement that was announced Royals. After scoring an
last fall. eighth run in the third inning,
KITSCH SHARP
Drew Kitsch stepped into his 
old car as if he had never been 
away, timed in only three-tenths 
of a  second off his 17;5 track 
record and powered away with 
the B modified second heat.
Funk, Fenwick and Smirl all 
failed to finish, with Sheeler 
second, after spinning twice in 
one lap while pushing too hard
handcuffed by relief pitcher 
Don Schmidt.
Schmidt catne on in the third 
with two men gone and two run­
ners on base and immediately 
proceeded to strike out Nick 
Bulach; He continued right on 
into the fourth inning, striking 
out Ed Sehn, Bunny Combres 
and Bob Gruber.
The fifth inning , was again
Easy Victory For Teamsters 
In Soccer Game At Osoydos
Newcomer Bob Volk, playing
....  A trip to Osoyoos was well
to ’catch "K itsch  L ast ™  tiouble for Kelowna
modified champ. Kitsch plans
to have his ,hew B ready tor victory^ over Osoyoos
May 24. /  . ^  ' in  an Okanagan Vallf>v Rnpppr
The Teamsters assumed con- 
trol of the game almost im- 
V ’ tbree_ drivers mediately as , centre-forward 
out of toe Hans Schvvalger scored twice, 
a single file once at the 15-minute mark and 
re-start, WiUiams and Deuschel again at the 30rmlnute mark 
flew away from toe, pack, with 
Williams leading Deuchel across 
the line by only one car length*
Flynn came back from toe 
three-car tangle to finish third.
Borrett showed toe fans how 
to handle a: racing car in a high 
speed spin, but all he got tor 
his efforts was admiration, as 
Stein, Boesel and Spencer cross-
S  ^te^^SidifiS^^st^^^^^ Tex. (AP) -
event? ' Dean B e rn  a n , h is, first
, i professional victory In toe bag
to ® e S 5  happy but far from satisfied
m a in  “No^day of rest for me.
proWems to each raL^ffer fSSl®®'""^^
laps, w a s , second, followed by 
McNaughton, who is gradually 
getting used to his fast ride in
his rookie year.
Fans who left early missed 
the, first flip of the season, in 
the final corner of the last race 
of the night, Williams, pushing 
too hard t o ; catch Douschol, 
made one complete flip, to be­
come the flr.st member of the 
1969 roH-ovor club. He was un­
hurt and his car wasn't badly 
damaged. Deuschel, the leader 
through the last 16 laps, ,won 
easily,, with Fiset second and 
Flynn third.
The offiqtai track opening and 
the start of points competition 
goes Saturday under the lights, 
with time trials at 7 p.m. and 
, the first trophy dash at 8 p.m, 
Black KniglJt baitlcd back With hundreds of visitors com- 
with tour runs in the sixth Hi- Ing for the holiday weekend, one
Bcman said 
eran Jack McGowan Sunday in 
a .sudden-doBith playoff for the 
520,000 first prize in toe Texas 
open golf championship bn the 
first emra hole. "It's back to 
the pracUco tec, back to the 
drawing boards."
TAKF*S'MANY ,
It tnkc.s from 600 to 1*200 trees 
to plant one acre of wootllol,
in his first senior game* made 
neat play at the 35-minute 
mark, setting up Tony Ambrpsio 
for the first of two consecutive 
goals. Aihbrosib came bafck to 
score his second jiist two xnin- 
utes before half time. ;
The Kelowna defence Was ef­
fective against the disorganized 
Osoyoos attack and allowed only 
one shot i on goaltender Eric 
Tasker. The one, shot 'was easily 
saved and n o ; other threats re­
sulted, in spite of several 
changes in the OsOyoos line-up.
In the second half, Otoyoos 
seemed to gaiii more strength 
but toe Kelowna defence turned 
aside all threats. The Kelowna 
attack never failed as SchWai 
ger added his third and fourth 
goals in the second, halfi 
Fred Mplzahn ended the scor­
ing with a, pair of goals later in 
the game.
The competition should be a 
lot more rugged for the Team­
sters next weekend as they 
travel to Penticton for a three- 
qay tournament. Teams from 
Vancouver, Edmbntoji and Cal­
gary are scheduled to play in 
the tourney with Kelowna’s first 
garrie going at noon Saturday.
Kelowna B team travelled to 
Salmon Arm Sunday and re­
corded a 3-2 victory. Scorers 
wore Ken Sinclair, JOhn Vukslc 
and Mike Curran.
one-two-toree for Schmidt, who 
whiffed Joe Fisher, Rod Ben­
nett and Mike Nakata to extend 
his. strikeout streak to seven 
batters.
The Royals got to Schmidt in 
the sixth inning, parlaying a 
pair of bloop singles into two 
runs. Even then, two of the 
three men Schmidt retired went 
down via toe strikeout route;
Winning pitched Bunny Gom- 
bres had little trouble in bring­
ing his record to 1-1 for the sea­
son. He was breezing along with 
a shutout until the fifth inning 
when the Carls rallied for three 
runs*; ■ ■'
Ed Sehn was the big man 
with the bat for the Royals, 
driving in six of the team ’s first 
seven runs. He slapped out a 
twp-run single in the . first in­
ning and followed with a grand- 
slam homer over the left-centre 
field fence in the second.
The' Royals collected their 
four runs in the second inning 
after the Carls had retired the 
first two men in toe inning,
. Wayne Horning, who also end­
ed Schrhidt’s sjrikeout string 
with a single to right field in 
the sixth inning, started the 
rally when he was hit by a 
pitch.
Richard Bullock and Nick Bu- 
'lach followed with walks be 
fore Sehn stroked the first pitch 
out of the park.
The win was the second of the 
year tor, the Royals who lost 
their opening game of the sea­
son 6-3 to Vernon. For the Carls 
it was their fourth lo.ss in as 
many games and left them 
trailing the five-team league 
Vernon plays Rutland Rovers 
in a game at Rutland today 
Game time is 6i30 p.m.
COSTLY WEEDS
Aquatic weeds in Florida 
alone cost the state more than 
550,000,000 a year just in prop­
erty depreciation.
NOTICE
N otice  is  h ereb y  g iven  th a t th e  A n n u a l 
G enera l M ee tin g  o f th e  K e lo w n a  and  
D istr ic t M in o r  H ockey  A sso c ia tio n  w ill 
be held  in  th e  O gopogo  Room  o f the  
M e m o ria l A ren a  on  M a y  1 4 , 1 9 6 9  at 
8 :0 0  p.m .
E. J. Strachan,
Secretary,
Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association.
SENIOR "B" lACROSSE GAME 
Monday, May 12th
at 8 :3 0  p .m .
KELOW NA M EM ORIAL ARENA
Vernon Labatts vs Kelowna O'Keefe's
Come on out and cheer the O’Keefe’s on to victory.
Home Games will be held either Saturdays or Mondays throughout the Season.
Next Home Game Saturday, May 24
nlng to tie their Utllc League 
game with Mldvallcy Saturday 
but th c f  ally failed to bring vie-, 
tory.
Cal Cooper, who put on one- 
man show for .most of the game, 
gave Mldvitlley 9-8 victory 
by ■tcaling home in the bottom 
of the sixth Inning,
Cooper was the winning pit­
cher and also delivered three 
hit! in tour trips to the plate. 
He got batting support from 
Angus Wood who knocked opt 
f*Htr hits in a similar number 
of trips to the plate.
, Ray Kyle was the losing
■ pitcher. ' ^ ..
A three-run triple by Greg 
Oliver was the key blow tor 
Bruce Paige in a fourlh-lnnlng 
rally which netted seven nms 
Sind brought Bnice Paige an 11*8 
vldory over Kinsmen.
Kinsmen led 6-3 going Into the 
fourth frame.
Howie Marlin was the win­
ning pitcher while H. O'Brien 
I took the loss. Jim  NUhl and
cause with dkHibies.
FtrestCDe defeated Fetch 12-8 
In a Babe Ruth game riayed 
Sunday in Rutland. B. Fahiman 
was the winning pitcher while 
Kelly Ricketts took the loas.
O, Qerk collected three hit* 
in four trips to the piste for 
the \MUn«’is.
of the track’s 
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E L i B G T R O i H O M B
B ELM O N T 1 9 "  COLOR T V  
o n l y  5 8 9 ' ^ ®
555 L.AH RFN a: AVK. 762-20.16
BUILDS A  N EW
O n Y o u r  
Foundation
INCLUDING PLUMBING - WIRING - HEATING - CUPBOARDS
2 BEDROOM HOMES AS LOW AS $7*486
Beautiful Architecturally 
Designed Homes To 
Choose From.
Pick the style you like nr we'll use one of your 
' ,, own̂ ' plans. .
n
See advertisement in classified .section under 
Business OpporUinilics in today's Courier
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
R EG IO N AL H O M E S
B O X  B.787,
k l l o w n a  d a il y  c o u r ie r
I plan 10 biiiitl; '
’This Year ( ) Next Year f ) ^
I have linanclnR ( ) I'require financing ( )
Name ...................................................... .............. ..... .....;—
’̂ TOTrSiTirn'l,....-................................... -........ .
City or Town tut##*#**##
P r o v , .... .......... .Vw,' Phone No. .......... *.....
■Boston Adores Petrocelli 
And His Home Run Habit
American Football League 
Gains 3 btablished Teams
NEW YORK (AP) — The; The deal gives the AFL 
American Football League wasiprofessional f o o t b a l l ’s best 
given a new realignment Satur- u— .
The amalgamated 1 e a g u e s
will form ,two 13-team confer­
ences and the addition of the 
three clubs from the NFL pro­
vides- two four-team divisions
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB. MON., MAT II , 1H» FAQB f
\
cause I-don't think the quality 
if- the games will be as good."
— - V — — said Bob Walters of Pittsburgh, 
and one five^team division for hag watched the Steeters
I’m kind of disappointed be- Garroll Rosenbloom. "They beat
us (in the 1969 Super Bowl) and 
this is the oo]|y way we can get , 
back.” :-.
^•By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j 1968, is batting the second-
average in the AmencM 
Rico Petrocelli, makes a  habit ...................... ..
of winning Sunday. baseball 
games with two-run homers.
The Boston Red shortstop 
' drove a ball over the left field 
wall with a man on in the fourto 
inning and then connected again 
with a  mate aboard in the sixth 
S im d ^  in leading the Red S<a 
to  a w  victory over California 
Angels.
I t  was the third Sunday out of 
five this season that P e tro c ^  
has won games with two-run luh 
mers^
In other American league ac­
tion Sunday, Baltimore Orioles 
brot Kansas City Royals 
Oakland Athletics downed New 
York Yaidcees 2-0,- Detroit Ti- 
!§tin nipped Minnesota Twins 3- 
2, Seattle Pilots edged Washing­
ton Senators 6r5, and Chicago 
White Sox topped Qeveland In­
dians 7-5.
Boston downed California 6-3 
Saturday, while Oakland edged 
New York 4-3, Seattle downed 
Washington 16-13, CHiicago shut­
out Qevdand 4-0,: Baltimore 
beat Kansas O ty  6-5 and the 
Miimesota-Detroit g a m e  was 
rained out.
Petrocelli’s two homers, his 
ninth and 10th of the season, 
just two less than he hit all last 
year, powered the Red Sox to 
their eighth s t r a i^ t  victory and 
kept them a game behind first 
place Baltimore in the Ameri­
can League’s East Division.
The 25-year-old veteran, who 
hit .234 and drove in 46 runs in
League and has knocked in 16 
runs. He also has fielded flaw­
lessly in all 29 games and has 
an errorless streak of 33 games;
20 less than ’ the American 
League record.
Baltimore’s Jim  Palmer, a 
shutout victim twice in a row 
after winning his first three de­
cisions, did the blanking this 
time, stopping Kansas City on 
three hits. Frank Robinson hit a  
fwo-nm homer for the Orioles, 
his n th  of the season and first 
since April 30.
Jim  (Catfish) Hunter yielded 
just three hits In sending New 
York to Its fourth consecutive 
loss and 11th in the last 12 
games. Bert Campaneris and 
Hunter drove in the Oakland, 
runs. ■
Denny McLain, 5-3, drove in 
the deciding ifun for Detroit 
against Minnesota. .McLain, who 
got relief help fo\om P at Dobson 
gave Detroit a 3-0 lead with an 
RBI single in the sixth. Jim 
Price and A1 Kalin© homered 
for Detroit and Tony Oliva con­
nected for. Minnesota 
Frank Howard blasted , his 
12th and 13th homers, the sec­
ond coming with a man on in 
the seventh, to give Washingtra 
a 5-5 t ie ,; but Seattle won the 
game when Don Mincher hom­
ered in the ninth. Howard also 
singled in a nm  for the Sena 
tors, who have lost five straight 
Chicago sent Cleveland reel­
ing to- its - 21st loss in the 25
games when Sandy Alomar 
broke a 4-4 tie with a-three-run 
double in the eighth. Ken Berry 
then protected the margin by 
making a great catch of a long 
drive by C l e v e l  a n d ’s Rich 
Schelnblum with 
the n inth .
day that should guarantee* the 
league a solid future.
The National Football League 
owners decided to traiKfer Bal­
timore Colts, Cleveland Browiis 
and Pittsburgh Steelefs to the 
AFL as part of the amalgama- 
a man"on* in jtion of the two leagues, set to 
I start In the 1970 season^
fonh ©he division with Cihein-
r-------------  - .  —  - 'lati Bengals and Houston, OU-
bome crowd in Qeveland. The ers. Baltimore will join New 
Browns average 80,000 fans for j York Jets, Miami Doliduns. Btd- 
their home games. Pittsburgh ;falo Bills and Boston P a tio is  in
prorides a new stadium w itt a 
53,000-seat capacity.
The three transferred teams
le AFL section. ,,,lpost a record of 40 wins, 66 losa-
Cleveland and Pittsburgh ,will ^  six ties as a  season tick­
et holder, for the last eight
years.
“ The Browns were k i^ed  in 
the back by the NFL add Pete 
Rpzelle,” said Robert Cwwed ofthe five-team group. re­
maining AFL division will have 
Oakland Raiders, Kansas O ty
will be awarded an indemnity'Chiefs and Denver Broncos 
ranging from $2,000,000 to $3.-1 The 13 NFL teams will be 
000,000, subridized by the re-,formed into new divisions later, 
mairling NFL clubs. ' . j Some of the fans in the trans-
" I  would not move tudeis the 
Steelers moved,”  said Browns 
owner Art M c^U. "A ctua^ , 
there were two cooditions. We 
bad to be in the same division 
with Pittsburgh end we had to 
be in the same division with 
Cincinnati.”
Brpokpark, Ohio.
One of the big things . . . is 
that Baltimore has a natural li-r 
valry now, and for what we 
think wiU be a long time, with 
thh Jets,” said Colts’ owner
PRONE ZONE
About 80 per cent of the 
world’s earthquakes occur in 
the so-caUed ” 1100 of fire”  bosy 
dering the Pacific Ocean.
Inlenlional Walk For Aaron 
Brings Triumph For Allania
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Next time. Bob Skinner is 
going to take his chances on 
pitching to hot-hitting Hank 
Aaron.
Skinner, Philadelphia Phillies 
m a n a g e r ,  Sunday ordered 
Aaron walked intentionally and 
watched Orlando Cedpeda drive 
in the winning run for the sec­
ond time in 24 hours. .
Cepeda’s run-scoring single 
gave Atlanta Braves a 4-3 victo­
ry and extended the Phils’ los­
ing string to four games,
“ It’s the same tune with a lit­
tle different script,” muttered 
Skinner, who had put Aaron, on 
a similar ninth-inning situation 
Saturday night before Cepeda’s 
three-run homer wrecked the 
Phil? 6-3.
Sunday’s victory boosted the 
Braves’ National League West 
Division lead to two games.
Chicago Cubs mauled San 
Francisco Giants ,8-0 for 
three-game East Division lead 
. Over the idle Pittsburgh Pirates, 
San Diego Padres stunned St. 
Louis Cardinals 4-2 and Houston 
Astros split a doubleheader with 
New York Mets, winning 4-1 be­
fore bowing 11-7. Cincinnati 
Reds and Montreal Expos were 
rained out along with Los An­
geles Angels and Pittsburgh Pi- 
r&tc8»
Atlanta defeated Philadelphia 
6-3 Saturday, while Montreal 
edged Cincinnati 7-6; New York 
downed Houston 3-1, Los An­
geles defeated Pittsburgh 4-1 
and Stjn Diego beat St. Louis
5-3. The San Francisco-Ciiicago 
game was rained out.
After Philadelphia rallied for 
two eighth-inning runs to catch 
the Braves Sunday, Felipe Alou 
opened the ninth with a single 
off reliever Dick Farrell and 
took second on a grouna out.
With first base^ open and 
Aaron, a .390 hitter, next up, 
S k i n n e r  chose to take his 
chances against Cepeda, who 
was batting .236. Cep«da rifled 
a single to left for his seventh 
game-winning hit of the season.
Cepeda has collected 26 hits in 
29 games, but^has driven in 25 
runs—10 more than Aaron. Sat 
urday , night’s . homers which 
capped a four-run ninth-inning 
comeback, was his seventh of 
the year.
Randy H u n d 1 e y delivered 
three runs with a homer and 
single and Billy Williams poled 
a two-run homer as the Cubs 
trounced the Giants behind left­
hander Ken Holtzman.
' Chris Cannizzaro smashed 
tie-breaking, t  w o -r u n double 
with two out in the ninth, car­
rying the Padres past the Cardi­
nals, who have lost 14 .of 17 
games at home. , , ;
Larry Dierker fired a five-hit­
ter And Jim Wynn clubbed a 
two-run homer in the Astros’ 
first-game victory at New York, 
But Houston’s pitching and de­
fence fell apart in the hightcap, 
contributing 12 walks and three 
errors, while Tommie Agee’s 
second and third homers of, the 
day paced a 12-hlt Met attack.
B A S E B A L L  R O U N D U P  
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League 
Eastern Division
W. L Pet. GBL 
22 11 .667 
19 10 .655 
16 16 .500 



















St. Louis ; 
Moqttpal
18 ' 9 .667
19 10 .655 
12 11 .522 
16 14 .517 
U 17 .393
0 17 .346 81ii 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L Pet. GBL






7; Perez, Cincinnati, 7; Wynn, 
Houston, 7; sM. Jones, 7.
Runs .Batted In: . Tolan; Cin- 
clnnali, 26; M, Jones 25, Cepeda 
25;' Santo, Chicago, 25.
Pitching:, Regan, Chicago, 5-0, 
1.000; McGi-aw, New York, 3-0, 
1.000;\Stone Atlanta, 4-0; LOGO; 
Maloney, Cincinnati, 3-0,; 1,000; 
Baldschun, San Diego, 4^, 1.000,
American League 
, An R II Pot
Carew,' Min, 94 16 37 ,394 
Poti,•ocelli, Bos ' 100 21 36 .360 
F, Robinson, Bol 124 .30 43 .347
B, Allen, Wash 
Cater, Oak 


























Home Runs: F. 11 o W a r d, 
Washington, 13; F. Robin^n 11.
Runs Batteil In: Murcor, New 
York, 30; F. Howard 30; F. 
Robinson 28.
, Pitching: McNally, Baltimore, 
.5-0, 1.000; Phoebus,, Baltimore, 
3-0, LOOO; M e , Boston, 3-0, 
1,000; John, Chlengb, 3-0, 1.000; 
D. Chance, Minnesota, 3-0,1,000
P C I S TA N D IN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRI^SS
Northern Division
W L Pet. 'GBL 
I'l’acoma 18 12 .620
By THE a sso c ia te d  PRESS Vancouver 16 15 .516
Spokane 10 16 .385
National Uague 9 17 .346
111 III I C«( I
112 26 ,46 ,411
Wratern Division 
AOanla 20 9 ,690
Los Angeles • IR 
San Francisco 17 








The new B.F. Goodrich 
Radial GT Wide is built to 
keep you safe. There isn’t a 
tire made in Canada that 
can touch it. It’ll outstop, 
out corner and out run 
them all. It’s thefirstradial 
built wide'andjowjpecifi- 
cally for North Americari 
cars.
A  n e w  k i n d  
o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n :
The Radial is the ulti­
mate stage of tire develop­
ment. It obsoletes ordinary tires. ..
. arid goes a giant step beyond the 
new“belted” tires.The Radial GT 
Wide runs circles around other 
tires because that’s the way it’s 
built. Instead of criss-cross cords, 
Radial cords run parallel to each 
other and a rigid belt of cords 
• circle the tire like a hoop. Result:
Y o u r  l i f e  i s n ’t  a l l  
t h e y  c a n  s a v e :
The Radial GT  
has an unexpected bonus. 
You m ight not expect a 
tire of this quality and per? 
formance to have a  frugal 
side . . .  yet it does. The 
Radial rolls easier and has 
less drag. You can save up 
to 10% on gas consump­
tion and give your engine 
a little softer life.







B A S EB A LL
LEAD ERS
6  p l ie s  u q d c r  t h e  t r ? a d ,  less  h e a t  
b u i l d  u p ,  Ifcss d i s to r t i o n  a n d  m o re  
s t a b i l i t y .  N e w  id e a s  in  r u b b e r  
a r c ,  o f  c o u rs e ,  n o t h in g  n e w  to  
B . F . G o o d r i c h - - w c  i n v e n t e d  th e  
tu b e l e s s  t i r e .
U p  t o  d o u b l e  
y o u r  u s u a l  m i l e a g e ;
C o m p a r e d  t o  s t a n d a r d  e q u i p ­
m e n t  t ir e s ,  th e  R a d i a l  c a n  g iv e  
y o u  1 0 ,0 0 0 , 2 0 ,0 0 0  e v e n  3 0 ,0 0 0  
e x t r a  m ile s .  H e a t  d e v e lo p e d  b y  
h i g h ,  s p e e d  
d r i v i n g  i s  a  
t i r e ’ s g r e a t e s t  
e n e m y ,  B e c a u s e  
t h e  R a d i a l  
g e n e r a t e s  f a r  
less h e a t  t h a n  
o l d  f a s h i o n e d  
d e s i g n s ^  i t  
ta k e s  a  lo t  lo n g e t  t o  w e a r  o u t .  I t s  
t r e a d  is 2 6 %  d e e p e r  th a n , o r d i ­
n a r y  t i r e s .  I t  c a n  c u t  t ir e  o p e r a t ­
in g  c o s ts  in  h a lf .  W h a t ’s m o re ,  
B .F .G o o d r ic h  g u a r a n te e s  i t  fo r life  
a g a in s t  d e fe c ts  a n d  r o a d  I ta z a rd s .
T h i s  i s  g o i n g  t o  s t o p  y o u :
T h e  R a d i a l  G T  W id e  c a n
, After 20,000 miles. 
Ordin.iry tire is bald. 
Radial has plenty 
of tread.,
s h o r te n  b r a k i n g  d is ta n c e s  d r a m a ­
t ic a l ly .  B e c a u s e  y o u  g e t  u p  t o  41 % . 
m o r e  t r e a d  o n  t h e  r o a d  —  p lu s  a 
t r e a d  t h a t  c a n ’t  d i s to r t  o r  s q u e e z e  
o u t  o f  s h a p e  —  y o u  s to p  s h o r te r  
a n d  sa fe r ,
E v e r y  c o r n e r  i n  C a n a d a  
i s  n o w  l e s s  o f  a  c o r n e r :
T h e  R a t i i a l  G T  W id e  w i l l  
s h o w  w h a t ,  i t ’s m a d e  o f  t h e  f irs t, 
c o r n e r  y o u  t a k e .  T h e  t r e a d  s ta y s  
p u t .  T h e r e  a r e  n o  s tif l’ s id e w a l ls
1 0 - d a y  f r e e  t r i a l ;
The Radial GT Wide is now 
available in sizes to suit most do­
mestic cars. And, there’s our Euro­
pean made GT-IOQ with a uni­
que tread design to suit iiriported 
cars. You can try theG T Wide to­
day ori a special 10-day free trial, 
at participating dealers: Drive 
into your JB.FJGoodrich dealer’s 
listed below. Y o u  won’t drive the 
same car 
out.
R.idial tread , Ordinary tread 
in full contact with only partially In
road, contact with road.
t o  l if t  t h e  r u b b e r  o f f  th e  r o a d .  O n  
w e t  a n d  s l ip p e r y  co rn e n s , t h e  t i r e  
s t ic k s  w i th ,  you. O n  d r y  r o a d s ,  
y o u ’ll l in d  o u t  w h y  p e o p l e  b u y  
s p o r t s  c a r s . .
CvJone*. ’̂V 
\ i  Aai'oh.'Atl 
M. Alou, Pit 
llebner, Pit 





100 20 39 .30(1 
123 16 45 .366 
69 14 25 ,362 
1Q3 16 37 .350 
73 12 26 .356 
92 14 32 .348 
105 10 36 .343 
113 15 38 .334 
,  ̂ 124 21 41 .331
Heme Rnnsi McCovey, 
Franclaco, 8; Cepeda, Atlanta,
HflUthern DlvUlon 
Eugene 10 I®






•  Caipeu •  Drapery 
n i  Benianl Ave. 2-W4I
y A G E  8  K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C X > U R ^ .  M O V .. M A Y  t t ,  1N 9
EVERY DAY IS BRIGHT AND SUNNY WHEN COURIER WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY
m -
2. D eath s 2 . D eaths
BALDCXJK Passed away on 
Friday, May> 9, Mrs. Bertha 
Winifred Baldock, aged 79 
years, late of 611 Cambridge 
Avc. Surviving Mrs. Baldock 
are two sons and one daughter, 
Rev. Donald Frank Baldock of 
Campbell River, B.C., Lionel 
Arthur Baldock/of North Van­
couver, and Elva Winifred 
(Mrs. Paul Vert) of Kent, Wash­
ington. Six grandchildren, three 
sistbrs in England. Mr. Baldock 
predeceased in 1951. Funeral 
service, was held from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ (Church 
on Monday, May 12, a t 2 p.m. 
Rev. R. W; S. Brown conducted 
the ■ service, interment in ’ the 
family plot in the Kelowna 
cemetery. In lieu of flowers 
friends wishing to remember 
Mrs. Baldock could donate to 
the . Heart Foundation which 
would be appreciated by the 
family. Day’s F^ineral Service 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments. 237
HALL — Ethel Elizabeth of 
Enderby, passed away on May 
9.1969, a t the age of 73 years. 
Funeral services be held 
from St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Enderby, on Wedne^ 
day. May 14, at 2:00 p.m., the 
Rev. R. Taylor officiating. In­
terment will follow in the 
Enderby cemetery, Mrs. Hall 
is survived by her loving hus­
band William and one daughter 
Audrey (Mrs. J. Bogert) of 
Enderby. Three grandchildren 
and four sisters also survive. 
The Garden Oiapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
•with the arrangements. (Ph 
762-3040). 237
SPANGLER—Mary Ann, passed 
away in Swift Current, Sask. on 
May 8, 1969, at the , age of 87 
years. Funeral services were 
held from The Grandview Flats 
^ven th  Day Adventist Church, 
Armstrong, on Sunday, May 11, 
Pastor D. Tinkler officiating. 
Interment followed in the 
church cemetery. Mrs. Spangler 
is survived by one daughter 
Mrs. Ella, Hopson of Redland, 
Calif., and five sons, Jess of 
McBride, B.C., Robert of Eldr 
monton, John of Calgary and 
Pastor R. Spangler and PhUlip 
both of Swift Current. ’Twenty- 
three grandchildren, 10 great 
grandchildren and two brothers 
also survive. Predeceased by 
her husband in 1951. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc-. 
tors were entrusted with the ar­
rangements. ,(Ph: 762-3040). /.
237
1 0 . B u sin ess and  
P ro f. S erv ices
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK &  C O ..
'.‘.'•Certified 
General Accountant ^
1526 Eliis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Foone 762-3590
13 . Lost and Found
LOST -  SMALL METAL TOOL 
.box containing' assorted screw 
drivers. Reward. Telephone 
762-6699. 237
15 . Houses fo r  R ent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Ave., close to Capri. 
Year lease, $125 month. Not 
suitable for children; Avail­
able June 1. Box B-780, T h e  
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
2 0 . W an ted  to  R ent
TO RENT OR BUY FOR JULY 
1st, home suitable for couple 
with seven children. Write 1603 
Ashley Dr., Swift Current, 
Sask. 248
MUST FIND — 3 BEDROOM 
home to rent .by 1st of July. 
Telephone 763-3579. vf
’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex required June 1 for 
young couple with baby. Tele­
phone 763-4703. 238
IN WESTBANK AREA BY 
reliable tenants, one or two 
bedroom home or suite by June 
1 Telephone -768-5700. 237
HARRISON -r  Passed away 
on' Friday, May 9. Mr. 
Harry Harrison, aged 63 years 
late of 1443 St. Paul St. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, May 13, a t 10:30 a.m. 
Capt. D. Harris will conduct the 
service, interment in the Kel
4 . Engagem ents
SEIBEL-DUEK — MrV and 
Mrs. Mel Seibel of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of their eldest 
daughter Linda Iveigh, to Mr. 
Robert Dennis Duek, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. -Dueck of 
Saskatchewan. The wedding 
will take place June 28, at 4 1 
p.m; in the United Church; Kel­
owna. • 237,1
5 . In M em o ria m
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries. tf
8 . C om ing  Events
REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
ing Of the Kelowna Society 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-








With a Personality .
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
/ Income Tax Service. 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
; Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
1 1 . B usiness P erson a l
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and' Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
( TWO B E D R O O M HOUSE, 
] dose in. No children, no pets,
I $125 per month. Apply 756 Ber­
nard Ave. or telephone 763-2546.
tf
1 DUPLEX LOWER SUITE,
I available June 1st. No childhren. 
I No pets. Telephone 762-4478 or 
call at 2235 Pandosy St. 237
2 1 . P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Glenmore district. Laundry 
I room, carport and some furni­
ture. Telephone 762-6587 after.5 
p.m. , , 237
I ONE OR TWO RESPONSIBLE 
working girls to share two bed­
room, fully furnished house 
I'With same. Telephone 763-3554.
237
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM] 
lakeshore cabin, weekly rates. 
Boucherie Beach Resort, West- 
bank, Telephone 768-5769. tf |
THREE BEDROOM AND gar- 
age, $150 per month. Telephone 
763-8940, 5 p .m .- 7 p.m. .tf |
KELOWNA CITY LOT
40’ X139* Building lot on Cawston Ave., ready to build On. 
Fronted by paved road, sidewalk and with lanp at rear. . 
City sewer and water. d ab leT V  available. One of few 
remaining lots in city limits at this price. A stog  price 
$4300.00 cash — MLS; Please call J . F. Klassen evenings' 
at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
'Evenings'Oall'
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
R; Liston 5-6718 ■ P. Moubray 3-3028
F. M anson............ 2-3811 ‘ ■
ORCHARDLEIGH PARK
Close to Golf Course, Just four lots left, $5,750- 
$6,000. Fully serviced with underground wiring 
and paved roads. Take advantage of new larger 
NHA loans. Builder’s terms available. MLS.
16. A p ts , fo r R ent ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM | 
basement suite, spacious,, pri­
vate. Refrigerator, stove, heat] 
supplied. Broadloom in living 
room, long range reliable ten-] 
ants only. Abstainers. No chHr | 
dren, no pets. Half block to] 
Capri. $110. Telephone 762-4832.
'.237,1
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex I
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore . . . . . .  762-0956 J. Barton . . . . . .  764-4878
A. Warren . . . . /^  762-4838 E. Lund 762-3486
L n a  rpmeterv Mr Harrison is vvill be held on Tuesday, the largest selection of fabrics on McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
S v S  &  o n rso h  in CaU-  ̂ 13 a t . 8:00 p.m. in the | ^  the valley. | Electric heat, washer, dryer]
lomla. He is a veteran of 1Health Unit ./Annex. Guest Day’s Funeral ] speaker will be Mr. James' P.




1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
R U T L A N D  PRE-SCHOOL
IVANAUSKUS - r  David Steven Rutland Health Centre,
of Revelstoke, ^ s se d  away on Thursday, May 15. Hours from 
May 10, 1969 at, the age 18 9 .30.1 1 :3 0  a.m. and 1:30-4:30 
years. Prayers will be recited 239
at The St. Frances Of Assisi . . ------- ; ;■ ■" - -----' .
Roman Catholic Church, Revel- COFFEE PARTY WILL BE 
stoke on Monday, May 12 at held by the B.C. Women’s Lib- 
7:00 p.m. A Requiem Mass will erai Association on Friday 
be held from St. Frances Of morning, May 16, at 10 at Capri I 
Assisi Roman Catholic, ChurchUjotor Hotel. All interested 
on Tuesday, May 13, a t , 10:00 are invited. For infer-(
a.m., Fr; A. Corradin the cele-kjjatiQn^ telephone 762-7140.
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 




brant. Interment will follow in 
the Catholic section. Mountain 
View cemetery. David is sur­
vived by his loving mother 
Helen; two sisters, Marlene 
(Mrs. . J . Lucas) and Donalda, 
both of Revelstoke and one 
brother John of Calgary. Pre­
deceased by his father in 1968.; 
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
vfith the arrangements. (Ph 
: 762-3040). 237
OROSZ —• Robert William of 
Revelstoke, pas'-ed away op 
May 10, 1969 at the age of 19 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 
502 Boyle Ave., Revelstoke, on 
Tuesday, May 13, at 2:00 p.m;, 
"the'-Rev.'Percy H. Mallett of­
ficiating. Interment will follow 
in The Mountain View ceme 
(cry. Robert is survived by his 
loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Grosz of Revelstoke; 





10, B usiness and  
P ro f. Serv ices
ENGINEERS





RICHARD RRIEST • 
RADIO & TV 
1590 Bernard Ave. 763-3818 
______________M, W, Th, 251
VALLEY ROOFING 
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sur­
face. All kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-estimates.
TELEPHONE 762-0112
M, W, F, 2481
Civil, H /iraulic. Mining, Struc­
tural, T -and Development and 
Subdivision Planning In associa-j Specializing 
tlon with —
NEIL GOOS 
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
in gyroc joint
hogkup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725. tfj
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WA'TER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite | 
available May 1, 1969, ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities] 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf]
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite, $150 per month, 
aos'e in. Available immediate­
ly. Telephone ,763-4801 after 6 
p.m. 239 ]
K E  LO W NA’S EXCLUSIVE 
ihighrise on Pandosy now rent- 
I ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf]
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Pandosy Manor. 
Refrigerator and stove included.] 
Elderly persons only. Telephone 
765-6038. t f ]
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, available June 1st, 
close to town, $110 monthly. 
Telephone 762-245L tf]
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone] 
762-3567. > 240 ]
QNE AND TWO- BEDROOM 







13.52 acres near Wood Lake. Good level land, all fenced. 
Less than $3,000 an acre. Far-sighted investor should; 
•view this. 81,^^acres may be purchased separated;'Price 
less than $3,000 an acre. No ARDA charge on this pro­
perty. CaU Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
BUSINESS BLOCK
In Rutland, large enough for 3 rentals. Estimated rental 
value $435.00 per month. New building of cement block 
construction. It interested call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION '  '
New home, on 15,000 sq. ft. lot. Living room 20x12%, 
carpeted, dining area is spacious, kitchen planned for 
contort and convenience. Two bedrooms, fuU basement. 
Full price just $18,750.00, good terms. Fritz Wirtz has 
details. Exclusive.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Building with 2 bedroom living quarters attached. Suita- 
able for any business venture. Complete line of cafe 
equipment and building priced at $32,500.00. Gall Fritz 
Wirtz for detaUs, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
HIRTLE, GEHUE &  
RUNNALLS 
Dominion and B.C. 
Land SuiYeyors
toria and Raymond a n d  Legal Surveys—Rights of Way
Gerald both of Revelstoke; and 
one sister, Mrs. J . Casler of 
Victoria. Several cousins also 
survive, The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange 
ments. (Ph: 762-3040). 237
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. • (62-2614
M. F. S U |
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
filling. Board suppUed and ] Apartinents No children, 
applied. Textured ceilings. pets. Telephone ,764-4246.
Free Estimates. ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Phone 494-8485, Summerland. Motel unit. UUhties paid. Im-] 
M w F tf mediate possession. Telephone 
m, w, e “ 1765.5969. , tf
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable only for single Older] 
woman. Telephone 762-5544.
237 I
SHELLEY — Passed awny on 
Saturday morning, Grace Mil 
dred, beloved wife of Mr,
Arthvir Shelley, late ofv 1476 
Bertram St. Surviving Mrs.
Shelley are her husband, four 
sons and three daughters; Mel­
vin In Moose Jaw, Sask., Gil­
bert (Bud),: Noll Wayne (Duff), _______________________
Gerald (Jerry), »U in Kelowna, | s e p t IC TANK SERVICE 
Audrey (Mrs. •, Richard E.
Basham) of Vancouver, Dereln 
Kelowna
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
• and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F tlSpecializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.L (B.C.
2-2562 or 2-0628 . ^  ^  ,M W, F t f j ] 2 . Person a ls
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7M-4601 Ex­
pert installation service. tf
(Mrs, p . Kaiser), fv iu im, 
Mrs. Patricia Metcalfe, Mon 
treal, Que., 13 grandchlldrfcn, 
two sisters Nellie (Mrs. Lesley 
Purdy), Kelowna, Miss Gwyn- 
nelh Foulds of Vancouver, R.C, 
Two brother, Harold and Ron; 
aid Foulds of Vancouver Island. 
Mrs. Shelley was a pa^t presi­
dent of the Soroptomlst Club, a 
member of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, a 
past member of the SPCA and a 
member of the Royal Purple 
Lodge of Kelowna. Funeral 
Bcridce will ,bo held from The 
Evangel Tabernacle on ’Tnes- 
day, May 13, a t 2 p.m. Rev. 
Elnor A. DomclJ will conduct 
the service, interment In the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service Is In charge of 
the arrangements. 237
„,ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS.- 
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE Write P O, Box 587, Kelowna, 
24-hour service, ' B.C. Telephone 762;0893 or 975- 
: ]079G. In Winfield 76G-2107.
, Household, commercial and
Industrial tanks cleaned. your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
Phono 765-0168 or 762-4852 762-7353 o j;' 762-5286.
727 Balllle Avo.
M. W, F  tt ALA-TEEN ' -----For teenage
(.'htldrcn, of problem drlnHors
SMITH Mable Lenore, of
Glenmore St., nassed away 
on Moy_8, 1069| n t |h e  age of 72 
years. * ‘ '
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Avallablo Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
' M, W, F tf I 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS |





AVAILABLE PROM JUNE 1, J 
deluxe suite In Rowcllffe Manor. 
No children, no pets. Telephone | 
763-4155.' t t |
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
s u i t e s ,  stove, refrigerator,] 
drapes, wall to wall, elevator. 
Telephone 763-2108. tfl
THREE ROOM AND BATH- 
room basement suite. Private, 
$110. Telephone 702-4832. 240
CpMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX: Located south 
Pandosy. Pumice block building with foundation and 
walls constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Choice 
corner location with unlimited potential. For full par­
ticulars call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS. ■
NEED 4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR, close to the 
Take, school, store and post office? This well built home 
jn Okanagan Centre has all these feature so plan now to 
move in for the hot summer ahead when you caii jump 
In the lake from home In only one minute.’Asking $18,500. 
CaU Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 (collect), 6r 2-4919. MLS,
VIEW ORCHARD! WINFIELD. On Bond Road this 10 
acre orchard has a beautiful vievv of Wood Lake and the 
surrounding vaUey, Planted tp McIntosh, Red and Golden 
Delicious. Most trees young and production on the in­
crease. Complete sprinkler system. F u ll price $29,900, For 
' further details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY TREED ACREA(GE In Glcnrosa near 
Westbank. Serviced by Government road, water indica­
tions good. Price $16,700. Phone'Dick Steele 3-4894 or 
2-4919. MLS. "
1 7 . Room s fo r  R ent
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING; room 
with kitchen, Malfi floor. Close 
to hospital, Working man only. 
643 Glcnwood Avo. Telephone 
702-2306. , tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- 
man, 1% blocks from Safeway. 
Private entrance. Close, down­
town. Tclcphono 763-2884.' tf
ELECTROLYSIS 
Pcfninncnt Hair Removal
MRS. K. SWANSON 
107 Nelson Avo., i 
PENTICTON
, M, W, F '239
LARGE ROOM W m L  ’TWIN 
beds, suitable for two. Also 
smaller room, downtown Ipca. 
tlon. Tolcphond 763-<4601, tf
BERNARD IXIDOE -  HOUSE- 
kccplhg room for rent, 911 Bcr, 
nnrd Ave. Tclcphono 762-2215
' ' tf,
1134 Bcrnni-d Avc., on Tue d y* I c h /^r t e r ED ACCOUNTANTS telephone 702-4445,
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS! 
Would the Covrler subscribers 
picnso.'make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier's nanic, address, and tele­
phone number on It. I f , your 
carrier has not loft one , with 
would you please contact
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
rent. ,< Gentleman , onl.V. Low 
rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
St., tclcphono 702-4775. ' tf
18. Room  and B oard
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building
May 13, at 1:30 p.m., Dr. E. II,
Blrdsall officiating. Interment 
,wlll follow , in the Kelowna 
cemetery, Mrs. Smith is sur­
vived by one sjster, Mrs. Id a  
Skidmore of Spokane, and three 
nieces. Predeceased by her hus­
band Stewart In I960. Those 
wishing may make donations to 
The Heart .Fund. The Garden
( haiwl F)»nerd W w W rs Have CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
bit'll entrusted with the ar-* ''
M. W, F. U
RUTHERFORD, 
8A ZE H  &  GO.
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Kelowna 1 Community Informatloh Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Frl. 
D;30-U:SO a.m. 762-3<M)8. tf




0»nvey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S riOW ER BASKET 
4.M Ixxm Ave, 782-3U9
M. W. F  tf I
Telephone 762-2821 
Stilte 205 146® Pandosy St.
cftARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 -  1638 RA.-YDOSY ST. 
Bus. Phone 762-28.35 
Be*. Phono 763-5257
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentlemnn or ,voca- 
tiohal student. Telephone 702- 
7340. 241
2 0 . W anted  to  R ent
1X)ST ~  MAN'S iBROWN WAI^ 
let on Snturday, downtown, 
qpninlns money and personal 
pnix\rs. Finder plenee telephone 
I 330
] nagan I.I!*'rion Wednesday night.
>'hltc flbrcglasscd raft, $5 re- 
I ward. Telephone 764-41M,
1X)KT: o n e  ’ VERY SHINY) iH'dronm liouito or duplex by
black cat, spayed female. SotithLIund Ut. Telephone 76.3-2813. 





like to sublet furn- 
BR Suite or house 
in Kelowna from July 15 to 
Aug. 15 will take cxceptlonnl 
care. , ' ,,
-“Phonc“-2'*50'54'*-'̂ ------
2.30
ELIGIBLE FOR THE GRANT
Lovely brand new 2 b.r. home with fireplace niid w.w. 
carpet In large living room, exceptionally nice dining 
area, lots of cupboards in kitchen, nice bathroom and 
the full basement has roughed-in re'e. room with fireplace. 
Gas furnace, (^nrport. TERMS ARE (300DII Phone rh6 
and I will bo very pleased to show you this property — 
Mrs, Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings, 3-2027. EXCL.
' LOVELY 2 B.R. HOME ■ ',
Bright living room with featpro wall, brick fireplace and 
W.w. carpet, dining area and beautiful kitchen. Full • 
basement has rec. room with fireplace, 1 B.R. and 
roughed-ln plumbing — could be made into a very nice 
SUITEII Located on Richter Street. $25,500.00. Phono Joe 
Slosinger office 2-5030. Evenings 2-0874, MLS.
BUILD YOUR OWN SUITE 
Brand new 2 b.r. home within.walking distance to down- , 
town. Largo, living room, beautiful kitchen with lots of 
cupboards. Basement with soparato entrance is all 
roughcd-ln for a suite., Full price $20,500.00. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-.’)030, evenings 
2-0710. M I^. .
LOW TAXES AND DELUJ^E COUNTRY LIVING! 
Beautifully built. NO STEPS. CLOSE to school and store. 
Tills ranch-stylo homo has 2 b.r., lovely living room with 
fireplace and w.w. carpet, pretty kitchen with built-in 
stove, glass sliding door to patio, dining room and den, 
utility room off kitchen. On n large lot with a variety of 
fruit trees. Attached garngo. All this for only $24,750,(M». 
Do let me show you this property — Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
. office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805. MI-£.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
, 426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-6030
2 1 .  P ro p e rty  lo r  S a le
CASA LOMA
Large 1400 square foot,- three bedroom home designed 
for present living. Master bedroom of 12’ x 14’, ensuite. 
"Ilie beamed ceiling. 24’ living room has a full view of the 
lake. Recreation room and excellent den with fireplace 
on the lower level with an attractive bar. Low taxes, 
low heat, good mortgage, and close to the lake. See this 
excellent' home — priced at $35,000.00. MLS. ■
$18,500.00 IN THE COUNTRY 
Three year old home on .26 acre of land. Three nice bed­
rooms with waU to wall in master. Bright kitchen with 
dining room, attached carport with tool shed, net taxes 
only $8.80 per year, some terms available or can be 
remortgaged. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd D afo e___  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 BiU SulUvan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl B riese_____ 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson -r- 766-2197
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
EXCELLENT LAKEVIEW LOTS
Priced $4500 and up.
Low Down Payment. MLS.
1 ^1^ '
c ;  ' J0//A tlP
TSf T ip
o i i i i




For details, contact George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544.
16 ACRES — Raw land, in Peachland. Ideal for develop­
ment or Investment. Approximately 600’ frontage on 
Princeton Avenue, main road to Brenda Mines. This is 
good value at $15,000 with terms. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Sumin®rland 494-1863. 
',MLS. '' '/ "
GLENMORE HOME — Neat 3 BR home on large lot In 
Glenmore on High Road. Priced to sell at $19,000 with 
terms. Call Bert Lebod 3-4508 or office 2-5544. MLS,
LOMBARDY PARK Very attractive, 2 year old, 2 BR 
bungalow;! LR has w/,w carpet and eye-appealing brick 
' fireplace; L-shnped DR; eating area in kitchen; finished 
BR and rec. room, in basement. NHA loan 7%%, pay­
ments $123 P.I.T. Bo sure to view. Phono Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or. office 2-5544. MLS. ,
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money, Available '
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE , ' PHONE 76^S544.
Lloyd Bloomfield , 2-7117 George Silvester . 2-3516
Art Day 4-4170 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
SOLID 2 BISDROOM SOUTH- 
sido homo, close In and newly 
decorated. Fireplace, gas furn­
ace and 220 w,, $14,950.00 with 
terms. Telephone \Mrs. Olivia 
wowoid'W'JrurHfiftwrnt'aiTy 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings, 762- 
3895. MLS, '232 , 234 . 237
TWO BEDRtiOM CITY IIUMK 
with revenue suite in ba.'.rmcnt, 
double garage, Apply at 789 
Wilson Ave, . ' 240
IN OKANAGAN M IS S IO N , 
older twq bedroom home on 
beautifully treed half aero lot 
on creek, pear lake and store. 
Ideal reiirement home, Tele-
TWO LARGE 1-OTS, 23,875 SQ. 
ft., m Rutland area, Suitable 
for xcf., Close in, under 
gnuind iilililles,' Also swell 
building lot. Owner, 1684 Ethel 
St. dr dial 762-3874, , \  240
I , ' I iV
I ■' ' '  '  '  ' ' f  ■ ! '
FINE OLDER ENGLISH STYLE HOME
Vacant ready for Immediate occupation, Sot in  lovely 
treed 1 acre lot In choice Mission area. 2 bedrooma, good 
size living room with flroplncc. Also 2 bedrooms upstalra 
for chlldrei), CaU vis to view and for full particulars. Price 
$22,500.00 with terms. MLS.
CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^27^9
KELOWNA. B.C.
BUI W oods.........  703-4931 Pert Pierson 762-4401
Norm Ynegcr . . .  702-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Frank Potkau .. 763-4228 BUI Poolzer . . . .  702-3319
Doob ,Winfield , .,76241606
NEW HOAAE-$2600.00 DOWN
t
Roomy 5 rooms and bath. Custom kitchen with dining 
space, 2 fireplaces, full bnsernont, carport. This is 
quality buying in choice location In Rutland. Offers to 
$21,900, MI-S. Evening phone Alan Elliot 762-7535,
C, E, METCALFE
.W3 HEIt.N'ARD AVE.





2 1 . P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale |21. P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale
SPECULATION —
. INVESTORS — 
ACREAGE
—at realistic price, 30 acres 
of excellent land vwith view.,, 
Ample water. Located in 
fast growing Winfield; Only 
$34,500.00. Call Hugh Tait at 
765-5155 .fiavs , or evenings, 
762-8169. ml's .
V.L.A.
5'buildlng lots remain in the, 
Sherwood Park Subdivision 
on Hayman Road in Lake- 
view Heights. Prices start 
from 84.900. 4 of the lots are, 
big enough for VLA appro­
val. Some have views. Act 
now these will not ■ last. 
Phone Cliff Charles at 702- 
3713 davs or evenings 762- 
3973. MLS. -
DUPLEX
Near new side by side du­
plex located in Rutland near 
schools and shopping. Each 
side features ' 2 bedrooms 
with full basements and car­
port on side Showing excel­
lent returns and no vacan­
cies. Give me a call for full 
particulars. Call Dan Bula­
tovich at 762-3713' days or 
evenings 762-3645. Excl.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX 
New side by side duplex in 
convenient location. Owner 
may consider partial sale'. 
Full price $34*400. For view­
ing phone Blanche Wannop 
at 762-3713 days or evenings
RETIRE T- FABULOUS 
LAKEVIEW
1 year old 2 bedroom, gem 
with sweeping view of Wood 
and. Kalamalka ;lakes near 
Hignway No. 97 at Oyama. 
Terrape^. landscaped lot 
dotted with fruit trees. Tran­
quility and peace are yours 
for the asking. Full price 
516,950. Call George Phillip- 
son at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-7974. MLS.
- LOW TAXES-
■You save on the tax bill and 
■ still enjoy all the luxuries of 
living, close to all facilities. 
The owner is moving and is 
willing to finance. Price 
518,500. Call Harold Hart- 
field at 765-5155 days or 
evenings 765-5080;, MLS.762-4683. MLS. .
A1 Bassihgthwaighte 763-2413 
Lindsay Webster 762-0461 
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer, — 764-4027 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. Mohr -  763-4165
George Trimble 762-0687 
Gordon Funnell. 762-0901
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
'Xtiownt Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O l L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
R EALTO R S
: Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road.V 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-51-55
m o r t g a g e  & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0947
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of .lake, 
all services. 52.900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, 512,400. Telephone 
763-2745." tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8Vi per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
2 4 . P ro p e rty  fo r  Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
b  downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6^4'̂ r mortgage. Low down pay­
ment.- Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146.. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-^NEW 
home' just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland 
For full information, telephone 
762-4264. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
3 4 . H e lp  W an ted  M a le
SECOND OR THIRD YEAR 
apprentice or young man, will­
ing to learn the electrical 
trade. Apply to Box B-778, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, previous experimee, etc.
238
KELOWNA DAILY COUmnER, MON., »IAT tt ,  1969 yAOB $
3 5 . H elp  W anted , 
Female
BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN. 
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6246 . 237
4 0 . Pets &  L ivestock
GENTLE 2 ,YEAR OLD HALF 
Arabian colt. Ready to start 
light training. Telephone 762- 
0342 after 6; days 762-2604.
. 239
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
3 5 . H e lp  W an ted  Fem ale
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law-j 
rence Avenue. t f
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv-. 
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents.
tf
2 2 . P ro p e rty  W anted
2 5 . B us. O pportu n ities
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to LIST your pro- 
per;y. Mrs. Jean Acres of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 763-2927; , ■ ■ 242
24. Property fo r Rent
OFFICE SPACE; IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. o n : ground 





DRIVE-IN -  KELOIWNA 
Summer Time Car Hostesses
For Immediate Full Time Employment.
, For Pei-sonal Interview Call
Mrs. Delcourt at 762-3190
Now,
SMALL HOLDING Four bedrooms on 2.75 acres of land. 
U rg e  living room, fireplace, jam ily  size 
lots of cabinets, owner anxious to sell. Call Ai peaersen. 
office 3-4343, evenings 4-4746. MLS.
NEED 4 BEDROOMS I have the perfect house for you 
and your family. Close to town and lake. Only interest 
payrinents SlOO per month. Full price only, 516,000. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3 5 5 6 , days 3-4343. MLS.
BERNARD AVENUE NEAR SAFEWAYS. C onvenience 
iis th e  key w ord h e re , 3  bedroom  hom e w ith  fire p la ce , . 
s e p a ra te  d in ing room , double p lum bing , h e b ,  only 
$6,500 down. Call H a rry  Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
G A R D E N E R ’S P A R A D ISE  If you like  garden ing  and  a
beautiful lot, here is thetadeal home for you..Fruit nnd 
ornamental shrubs. Only $6,500 down. Call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl.
SPRING FEVER! Have the impulse to own your own 
home. Here’s a beauty. 2 bedrooms on tnain floor, one 
b  full basement. Family room with fireplace, l^ g e  
livbg ro, dining room, bright cheerful kitchen. Call
Sena Crossen 2-2324; days 3-4343. MLS.
EXCAVA’TING BUSINESS' Complete with; equipment. 
Doing b rge  volume of busbess and showing high return,
- Can be purchased with reasonable down payment. Call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
4 BEDROOMS Nice sized family home with large Jwbg 
room, bright kitchen, gas heat, well landscaped, Ipt. fuU 
price $14,800 with $4,600 down. To view caU Hugh Mervyn 
3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
WHAT A VIEW!! Excellent view lots on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, all with domestic water and situated in 
?eTrlsiSential'*areas. Prices start at S ^ O  w th terms. 
Call Hugh Mervyn 34343 or evenings 3-3037. MLb.
WE TRADE HOMES





FOR SALE BY. JOUJAN Homes 
Ltd. — 3 bedroom split level 
home with carpets throughout. 
Three bedroom home with cor­
ner fireplace. Two bedroom 
home with large utility room: 
All homes have basements and 
carports. Brand new and ready 
for occupancy soon. Gash sale 
or excellent terms. Located in 
Bonjou Subdivision on McClure 
Road, Okanagari Mission. We 
also have full information on 
the Provincial New Home 
Building Assistance Act for 
$5,000 second mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-4599. : tf
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR 
store; warehouse or shop. Good 




FOR SALE OR RENT,
TO RELIABLE PARTY:
Complete with all cafe equip­
ment. Great tourist potential. 
On main' street in growing 




b r a n d  NEW BLOCK --  16 
suite apartm ent block in excel­
lent location. Ready for occupa­
tion ' June 1st, full price $154,- 
000 with terms. Exclusive. GaU 
Collbson Mortgage and Invest­
ments. Commercial and Invest­
ment Properties Department, 
762-3713 days or evenings Jack 
McIntyre 762-3698 or Frank 
Mohr 763-4165. 239
237
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for retail buildbg supply firm. 
Experience in pricing: invojcps 
preferred. Salary dependent 
upon qualifications and exper­
ience, Apply Box B-779, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
LADIES WANTED--TO SELL 
holiday Magic Cosmetics. Car 
necessary; Telephone 763-3395,.
M. W, F, 243
3 8 . Em ploy. W an ted
ONE FIVE-YEAR-OLD MILK 
cow’, Jersey - Herefoi-d cross. 
One 4t^-month*old Hereford 
bull calf. Telephone 765-6539. ■' 
________  238
ONE POODLE, WHITE, ,14 
months, with papers and shots. 
$75. Apply 140 Gibbs R, ad 
East; Rutland. ' . 239
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ivc, regular' and trimming. OSU 
I grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 
; 766-2781, Winfield; M. W, F-tf
GENTLE 14 HAND PINTO 
gelding, good trail horse. Suit­
able for junior rider. Call 762- 
3061. 239
Kitchen Cabinets
Built and Installed. 
Good workmanship. 
-TELEPHONE ALBERT
3 6 . H elp  W an te d , 
M a le  or Fem ale
765-7041
FOR SALE— SEVEN-YEARi 
old chestnut gelding. ,western 
trained. Well mannered. Tele- 
phonc 762-7722.___________ ^
O N E  MALE SEALPOINT 
Siamese Tom. ' What offers?-. 
Write A. C., Box'10, Greenwood,; 
B.C. 253
M, W . F tf
SOMEONE WHO CAN answer 
my phone in their home. Must 
live in Rutland and stay home 
a good deal of the time. A 
handicapped person would . be 
m o s-t acceptable. Telephone 
763-2645, 5 to 7 p.m. 239
BOOKKEEPER — .FEMALE. 
Experience payroll, accounts 
payable, receivable; general 
l e d  g e r. References. Write 
Box B784, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 241
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
2 5 . B us. O p p o rtu n ities
EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home care pro­
ducts. Fun-^exciting.. ,2 to 
hours a day. Telephone,. 763- 
3227.- tf
BY OWNER — VERY CLOSE 
to town and all schools, older 2 
storey, 3 bedroom, TV room, 
utility room,' la rg e ; kitchen, 
separate dining room* fire­
place .in living room, fenced 
yard, new carport, new furnace 
and hot water tank. Completely 
renovated inside. NHA 7^4% 
mortgage. Full price $21,900. 




OF FACTORY MADE QUALITY ECONOMICALLY 
PRICED HOMES IS NOW MANUFACTURING 
IN THE OKANAGAN.
Local Dealer is required to service existing and future 
inquiries. Tremendous profit potential. $ 6 ,000  inventory 
protected investment. ;
CALL REGIONAL HOMES, -ROOM 11, 
765-5145 ANYTIME
237
RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO 
lease fully equipped .resort 
store, June 15 - Sept. 1. Write 
Box 67, Oyama. . 237
3 7 . Salesm en and  
A g e n ts
2 6 . M o rtg a g e s , Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE
___________________________ Consultants We buy, sell and
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, I arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
wall to wall in livbg room and ments in all areas. Conventional 
master, bedroom, full basement, rates, flexible terms. Collbson 
carport and sundeck, -double Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
fireplace,'$3,050 down to NHA corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
81^% mortgage. Hollywood Dell | Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. ■ tf
2 9 . A rt ic le s  fo r  Sale
21 INCH FOUR CYCLE GAS 
lawn mower with hand control, 
In very good condition. 1381 
Highland Drive South. Tele­
phone 762-0937. 238
Progressive Real Estate 
Office Requires 
LICENSED SALESMAN
Specializing in land and .com­
mercial Real Estate. Confiden­
tial interview. CaU —




1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
242
Subdivision. J., and J, Construe- RESIDENTIAL' AND COM- 
tion. Telephone 763-3826 ork jjg jc ial mortgages available, 
768-5315. Current rates. -BiU Hunter,
EXCELLENT HOME FOR Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
family with growing children, dosy St., 763-4343.. tf
Close to city centre. Four bed­
rooms, wall to wall living room, 
ample cupboards and ■ closets. |
Beautifu lly Built 
3 Bedroom 
Bungalow
One of our - clients Is 
forced to move back to the 
prairies to' look after his in­
terests, H e , hus a 10 year 
6lci 3 bedroom home wUh a  ̂
full ba.sement ' beautifully 
furnished on the south side,
2 blocks from the? lake end­
less than 10 minutes walk 
clown town. He wishes to sell 
the property furnished at an 
indicated price of $32,000 
but will provide excellent, 
terms,; ; V'- ;
INTERIOR REAL ' 
ESTATE AGENCY
' 260 llerivn'rd Avenue
IMione 762-'2075
Harris MncLeim ,u. 765-5451
Wllf Rutherford----  703-5343
Owen Young .763-3842
MUST BE SOLD
85’ X 180’ LOT, Skyline Rd., 
Lakeview Heights. Close to 




2 7 . R eso rts , V a ca tio n s
Gas furnace*, yard completely «?TTMMFR GOT-fenced, fully landscaped, stor-1 FURNISHED SUMMER LUi,
age shed. To ,view telephone mIooW763-3313. No Saturday calls PJ?site,Canoe, $60 per 
please. 23g 1 Telephone 764-4685,
week. 
M, F, tf
SPLIT LEVEL THREE BED-| _ ^  ^  I o  an £ 
room home with fireplace, | 2 8 ,  P rO Q U C e Ot li\6 3 T  
utility room, 1V4 bathrooms, 
extra bedroom b  basement. I ^ q r  SALE; RABBIT FRYERS. 
Close to downtown and Shops C; Berard on the K.L.O.
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
TWO MALE AND ONE female 
Chihuahua ■ pups, $25 each- 
Telephone 762-7060. - ' 239
FOUR KITTENS,, SIX WEEKS 
old and housebroken require 
homes. Telephone-762-3944, 238,
SIX-WEEK-OLD P U P P I E S 
for sale. $5 each. Telephone 
765-5301. 239
EXPERIENCED PLUMBER 
requires steady employment. 
References available., Write 
Box B783, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier., 238
4 1 . M a ch in e ry  and  
Equipm ent
MYERS SPRAYER, GUN type, 
very cheap 5125. Telephone ;762f 
7981. 237
HOSTESS - CASHIER, E x ­
perienced , in ,. licenced dining 
lounge* would like steady em­
ployment. Box B781, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. -238
EXPERIENCED D E N T A L  
assistant, 28, seeks full time, 
employment. References avail­
able. ' Box- B782, The Kelovyna 
Daily Courier. • 238
WE .WILL BUILD FENCES, 
patios, repairs and all carpen­
ter work.' Try us — no job too 
small. , Telephone 762-0364.,
239
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4887.
238
4 2 . A u to s  fo r  Sale
YOUR CHOICE OF: 1968 Buick 
Skylark, custom hardtop, cost 
$4,600—or 1968 Vauxhall station 
wagon, automatic, big motor,, 
disc brakes,. cost $2,600. Both 
10 months old. Reasonable of­
fers but no trades; Telephone 




1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
fully' e q u i p p e d, automatic : 
transmission, ■ 1,500 miles on 
new motor. Top - shape. Also 
1959 Lincoln; fully powered. 
Bids taken on both. Write Box 
B785, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier or apply McNeil’s Car 
Lot, next to Sid’s Grocery. - tf
1968 BEAUMONT, 396 CU. IN., 
2 door hardtop, completely 
equipped. Telephone 763-5861.
239
4 2 . A u to s  fo r  Sale
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS, 
comics, magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 253
BOY’S CCM BICYCLE, 6 year 
old size $20; .71/4, 1 0  and 15-gal. 
aquarium, completely equip­
ped. Telephone 762-2712. 240
HEINTZMAN U P R I G H T
Grande Piano, older model. 
Good condition, $350. Telephone 
762-8485. 238
Capri. 6% per cent mortgage'. Telephone 762-6210.'
$21,500 for quick sale (includes 
furniture). To view telephone 
763-3930... 238|
238
FROM THE BUILDER — 
WHY PAY RENT?
Invest in a home of your own! 
It you have been a B.C. resident 
for 1 yr. move into this brand 
new 3 bd., full Lmsemont home 
with just "oodles” of closet and 
cabinet space for only $1800 
down or lot us build to your 
specifications anywhere in Kel­
owna and area.
, Inquire toda,v.
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE, 1% 
year old 3 bedroom home, land­
scaped, fenced, fireplace, broad-j 
loom in living room and master 
bedroom. Approximately $8,000 
cash to $17*000 7)A% NHA 
mortgage. For parlioular.s and I 
appointment telephone 763-3800,
'■,"2<10
;2 8 A . G ard en in g
PHONE ED 7C4-1765 or 
RICK 763-2131
LAWN & GARDEN 
/.MAINTENANCE
Rotovating, . Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 , 'Tractor,'. Mounted 
Rotovater. iSpeclal, rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Tcleplione 763-4030
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 1 ’V"" '' 'M,'-'W,;,,-F,.',tf,
one mile ea,st of South Kelow- HERB'S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
na store with 350’ frontage on bg , GO in* .heavy duty. Level- 
Matthews Rd. lias creek, cuhip h b g  Inwhs,, seeded, post holes, 
and barn. Some grapes and tree hole.'). Call Herb Ganske, 
strawberries. $11,000 cash. Tele- 765-G!ill7', ,' ,
phone 762-8953, - ^M ^r*^n. POTATnF.R FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM HOME, on the farm. ’Gem.s, Norgpld, 
eompletely, . ronovalcd, new Norland,, White Rose; H, Koetz, 
heatlnR. hew plumbing, wall to Gallagher Rond, Telephone ,765- 
w aircarpet, 1 0 'minutes ; from | 5581.' , tf
town on pavement. Will sner'
CAMPING OUTFIT, UMBREL 
la tent, 9'x9’, tables chairs, big 
canvas, very good condition. 
1271 Ethel St. ' 237
WESTINGHOUSE BUILT-IN 
oven and range top: also 20x12 
rug. Telephone 762-8959 after 6 
p.m. ,241
GUITAR AND . AMPLIFIER, 
$50 complete. .Also portable re. 
cord player, $50. Telephone 762, 
0774 after 5 p.m. , 241
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC LAWN 
mower, twin blades, 4 cutters. 
With cord, like new $50, Tele 
phone 764-4407, , ' ■ ' , , ,23V
A/
LATE MODELS
'67 MARQUIS 2 dr, H. Top, 
410 V-8, auto., ps and pb, p 
windows, vinyl top, fine 
condition,
, ’67 RIDEAU 500 4 dr., V-8, 
auto;, ps; radio, etc. beauti­
ful family car.
•67 GALAXIE 500 2 dr. H. 
Top, y-8, ps, and pb, auto., 
radio. Sleek beauty.
'69 VOLKS D E L  tudor, 
radio, seat covers, w.w. 
tires. Only 9000 miles. A real 
special! ,,
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
PICK OF THE MARKET CARS"!
SMALL MODELSSPORTY MODELS
'67 FAIRLANE GT XL 2dr. 
H. Top. 390 V8, 4 spd. radio, 
console. Top performance.
'67 MUSTANG ’2 dr, H, Top, , 
big 6 cyl., Stick shift, radio. 
One owner.
•65 CONVERT, CheV; 327, 
V-8, auto., ps and pb, radio. , 
Good throughout.
'62 FALCON Spt . Coupe, 
Little red beauty with auto 
and bucket seals.
'64J FAIRLANE 2 dr. Big ,6 
erig. Only 28,000, miles. Im­
maculate.
'64 RAMBLER 2 dr. Ameri­
can, auto., one owner. Ideal 
lady’s car.
'64 CORTINA 2 dr„ over­
hauled, 4 cyl; eng.; ,4 pd., 
radio, , ■
’65 ENVOY 2 dr. low mllep. 
Real economy. 4 spd, ,
KELO .W NA M O T O R S
1630 Water at Leon Ave,
LTD.
Phone 762-2068
TWO RUBBER PLANTS OVER 




; -  PEACHLAND ,
Wft offer for your Inspcc- 
tiim this , brand hew 3 bed- 
rmnu bungnUnv with yiew of 
the lake. Living room has 
feature wall and picture win­
dow; bright hltclK'ii with 
dining area,' Wall to wall' 
rnrpet i’n livUig rooi'o' and* 
bedrooms. C.irpiut. Full 
price ,$l9,8muiU, Make an 
'appointment to sec it today.
' Evenings Call;
P, Robinson .. 763-2758
C, A, PeiiKon 7i>6-.‘i8.30
J. J, Millar 703-5051
THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY
LM8 liciiuivil ANcnue 
, I’ni'iii', 7i't2.,'>'.'oo
GLENMORE 
For , Sale By Owner
3 br. view home, I ' i  balh.i, 2 
fireplaces, hnscnient partly 
develoiied, large mtndeck,'car- 
lbrl, laiulNcaped, ilLi'i NHA 
mortg’ago, ■ , *
, F,P, $26,500 -  IM.T, $Hl
Phone 7 6 2 -7 0 5 5
Ni, W,,S, 242
i r  fo ''$14 00 0 T e, one STliAWBERRY PLANTS FOR,
Bench Road, Ppacliland or Tele­
phone 767-2330. ' 237
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8 '■j'"'* 'interest. 
Low down pa.Vmcnl,
PHONE 7n2-70.50 
' ' ' ' , ' M, \V, K. tf
ALICE ROAD, CASA LOMA
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
7.50 Klnnoar Avoiuie, 'Close fo 
Sonlligato /Shopping Centro 
luicl lake, Two licdroom liomc, 
$16,900 full price.'Vacant. ',Tele- 
phono 762.7i)74,' ■ 237
TWO LOTS," ,12*5 AND m  
acres, .suitable for grata's, soft 
frniln. apples, Water, ,,$425 an, 
acre. Monasht'c Vineyards,, 
Oliver, 40R-2960 Or' 408-2437, , tf
u r r" 'F o ir 's * \  L i r  w iTH™  ̂
road frontage in Glpnniore, 
with doinestle and, irrigation 
water, Asking priee $3,000, 'Pele- 
phoiie 762.6715 I'Veiniigs. 252
LoT^'"i'f) u~  s A L o T a f  ” X.. i 75 ■
and’06''x i56', (Ikainigaii Mis- 
sioii', Raymeh ltd, Holly .dib- 
divisioii, TeletOione 764-4416,
*• tw
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE ' 
Teli'phono 762-8268, , ' ■, 230
2 9 . A rt ic le s  fo r Sale
REFRIGERATOR, IN GOOD 
condition, $100  or best offer. 
Telephone 762-3577. 237
TWO NEW FRONT BUMPER- 
ettes for I960 Valiant. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-7917. 237
200 AMP DC WELDER', $85, 
le.ss motor and cables, Tele­
phone 703-5348. ; , 237
Today's Best Buyl




clean car. ; ^
Open Tiil/9 p m*,
Garter M otors Ltd.
"Tim Busy Pontiac Pcopie" 
IIwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door, hardtop, 273 hi-pbrfor- 
mance motor, pdsi-lrack, three 
speed heavy , duty : autornatlc, 
radio, bucketsV console shift,; 
Immaculate. , Telephorie' 702- 
2721 after, 6  p.m. , , , 'I
EXCELLENT CONDITIOLI 1,960 
Buick 2 door hardtop, power 
steering, brake.s, and windows, 
automatic. Spotless. Mi\ko, me 
an offer. Will con$lder li'iido. 
Telephone 702-5009 days or 7fi2- 
5003 evenings. 242
3 2 . W an ted  to  Buy
{
4 bd., 24  bath, oxVcutIve home. 
Foyer with open stairs and 
rmAn for rock garden. To, view
|ih<iiu'.-
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION I 
Ltd, ,
i 766-2967 or 763-4089
'■
LOIT) FOh SALE IN'BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClurr Rd,,
14,000. Also one VI,A and one 
duplex lot Down payment ai 
low a* 1500. Tetephope 762-4599 
or 76.3-2963. If
■ - MUST SELL ' 
Owner T rans fe rred ,
WjlU ea iie l.  l'iiu»hcd ba**'- 
nietii, caitxirt. Ck><# to beau* 
tilnl i>each.
',Full
t ’.l 'tl tM ,1,1
$19,900 00 ' 
Mintgage
Ol’Pt|SlTE C.Ol.F COURSE, 2 
year did family home, 5 l>ed- 
nxijU'i, 3 biiihs, rec, i iioiii, 
ilnuli'lf gnrage, l;iii(l''.i'i»|,)<'i|,, l!s' 
owner. '1'cli‘plnine 762'2596 iifiei 
3 p in, nr weekend, 237
BRAND N’K\V~McCMIRE RD,, 
Oknnnfjnn Mi!',':lnii, Tliree lied- 
looiu-s ulillly,, storage Cleni 
title, Well ■ built, Blue • grev 
cedar suling,, white irnnmed 
Drive ti,v ni ti'li'i'.liniie ew'iiifig- 
764-4618, ' 'I
FOR SAI.E -- NEW IIOMF., 
inagnificeiu view, vudl tu wall 
CBrirot-:, full bii-.entei,i,, low fax 
area. Bc.-d term.'* t'oiitin t 7i*5
COMBINATION 0  A R B A G E 
burner, upright 'frepzer, double, 
bed fi'i", old style Ironlrtg 
board, two moth liags, cooking 
uteii.slls, fruit .iiilcer, Utree kil- 
Chen chairs, kileheii table, wine 
olteslerfleld chair. Apply,^1259 
I'Rchler St, Teleiihone 762-7.529,
,, '238
WOnW I I E EL EIt ’T R AILE R -- 
Can be used a.s a sleeper for 
two or ulillly.' Folds (hiwn for 
jfavulling, ' Plywood construe- 
lion, Eciulpimd with signal 
lights*, 14'" whei'ls, tire.-, in govxl 
coiKilllon, Telephone 762-ti,539* 
ad<lrv\sH 765 Wunllaw Ave, 238
C.LW, WOOD AND COAL 
Iiiinui'i' No. ’(9. Nine ycuia old, 
All fixiuit'y, Rt'ii.'oti for si'llllig, 
lM'̂ ".!ilhn'g 'gas, Telephone '762* 
84.53.
III CF 'FT. QUICK FREEZE
1 cfnili'ratiM' In 'eyi'ellent eon-
ditmii: Vihing (Uhm' |iollsher;
•iw ih|! I'l, like' new, Telephoiii; 
76:i-t:iy2 ,  ̂ ' 2.37
IDEAli FOR (IHAD ■ ■ NEW 
liiiid nevi'i' Will n, Sire ' 13-14, 
/Mviiivi' fill I.lid dre-'s, Pean ,<!’ 
'I'lfgi'ni ei/' i ’lHr'phoiie
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH FOR











' V Ltd,/ '/'■
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anyllme’ '
/  Fully Uonded '
PHONE 762-2746 -  
' KELOWNA, n,C, ,1  , ;
M, W. P tl
SPOT CASH
We iiay highest pncr.i for
Phone 762-5152
6 67 ACRES IN C'LF.NMORK 
w ,th oonu'. t.i fti'.il o : igation 
water, Asking I'ln f wi'p
leaxonalde oo'.vn laviurn' 
231'.Telephone, 762-6715, . If
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT •,mt 
able for VTA Water ai.d D',.'Aet 
Mu.st Id Mihl, THi'i fHHH 
.3019 rvcniiig' I
BY O W N L I! N'lEAV I 
67x191' l,A| ,r\lfW Hi'iCfiM 
fH' I'.itie*. $5,.Vs'i, '1 <
1191,
762-3619,
H' X 10’ CuTTAOE • TYPE 
lent, new cotiilitiori, used .once; 
45 giiHiin gas diuin atid,haiid 
jnimiv T<;le|,hi'.ne 765-62tV, 339
Jlt'.D : ClIKHTERFIELD IN
i-.Kd ' i 'r tn n i 'd r , jeH'iiiiabn'






complete estates or single 
, Roms,
IMinne us firsl nt 762-5,599 
J A J NEW *V USED (iOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
'  .................................. "-tr
WANTED TO BUY Oft RF.NT*- 
Tuxedo, sue 42 tall. Tele|ihoiie 
762-4973, 238
3 3 . Schools and  
V o ca tio n s I
111( 111 *SC-I K )(TL M ATI l‘ Tl .'TOR- 
Ing available. Telephone 763-
3 4 . H e lp  W anted  M a le
ifiR Nsi r'~  ̂\v i si i i Ncr "to
l iv e  111 c o u n t iv  f i l l ,  .M im m er 
i . ig l i l  (lutb 'S  (d (ihb'ipg l e i i b '  
.M ii'ii l iv e  a ' M ie ( 'lii- .e  lo  K ' l -  
II'* na \V i ;'e , Bux 11786,' T fn  
2:.9 K r li iw .n a 'D a iU  C'liui ic i I ' ‘ 2.'<8





1965 FORD ;190, 
iilr conditioning,
1963 DODC.E V-R 
Hiilu* radio,
il962 CHEV,Convertible,
327, p,b,,'p,R, / —
1950 UMC BUS. , .
No snnls, S 7 2 5
237
$ 3 3 9 5
$ 1 7 9 5
$ 1 4 9 5
$ 7 9 5
1963 RAMBT/ER 660, 4 DOOR 
sedan,.one owner, Iinmaeulale 
throughout. New tlrof;,’ 232,, 6 
cylinder economy motor. ,.|psl 
the car for a .'imall family. 
Kelowna M-ifi Pealer; 762-3107, 
234, '237, ’241
'fooTlTENAUL'ini 
sedan, one owner, 4 ' siieed 
irah.'imlssion, rndin, Iniekel 
seats. Good second cur for 
Mom, Kelowna M-B Dealer 
702-3107, 2:14.237,241
1904 PONTIAC S T A T I O N ,  
vvagon, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, rear window, 
radio, Must sell. Price reduced. 
Telephone 763-4582 after 5 p.m.
■ '240,
CONW imBLE --  1968 PARIS- 
ienne 2-F2. All exlras, 9,000 
miles, '$1,800 off new, price., 
Telephone 70W5,33.
slandard transmission, 6 cylin­
der, good ciindliion, $700, Tcle-
phpnc 548-3771, Oyama.____ 241
1965 PARlpENNE,, V I N Y L ; 
hardlop, power brakes, yxiwcr 
Htoprjng, V-8 , low iplleage, Tcle- 
phbne'762-0778 after 5,p.m. ,2,18
iooir ENVOY SEDAN, 34,000 
miles, ekeellcnl condition. 'Has 
l)cen second dar, Telephone ,703- 
3207, .
i96(rMtl'''MTDGE^^^ RALLY 
lights, roll-bar, vvire wheels 
and oilier optioivs, Call 702- 
:i229 after 5'p,m,, /  '
AUSTIN - COOPER "S" 1'275 khih ISllZU BELI.ET’ 1500. 6,500
one owner, seat .belts, , radio, j miios. $1,50(1 or offers? Tele- 
Iwln tanks, ckcelionl eondl- i,bone 76'2-(lH42. 239
tion. Large older nulo ennsider
Ideal for camper.
19.55 FORI) CROWN VICTORIA,
2 door, 8 eyllliiler Hlandurd 
irntiinisslnn, radio, liiOn Sindi- 
iinker I.ark, 4 door, 6 eyliruler, 
Miiiidard iran,>imiMd(in, Aiiply 
No; 11, Co/.y Aparimenis, Rni- 
land, afU'i 6 p in, nr all, day 
Satuiday. 238
1965 FORI) COMET CAUENTE
1 onveiliblV, High pei fni mani i' 
Y-H, 4-M)'*e(L .bucket seulh, nevv 
piMiit. Diadcd vvilh exliai;, Pni- 
feet ccmrllllon iiisicle aiul .mil, 
Must sell.^Whal offer , Will
laHepldcr' car in Hade, T'ele.
-----
TUADE VObtt llAl.r’ 'Uj N, 
car nt liimlrt't on In a jnileagi'* 
iwa (Tit,';Iff Ni'Wiioit rufiioin
2 door haidiop, fullv, (•qui|ip<'<l, 
.')(i (ss) ti,.li''' fill Pii'> V, ai I iiiil.v. 
new nn're 457(iO A'king $l6do m
sibai nfPi T<'i'ih''iiF 7i‘i8-.V'i7(i
I - ' 24,1
ed In trade, Telephone 496-5470, 
Nai'iimafn, ‘2:i8
HH7 M()r;iAiu"’iT i  
and iillllt.v, Irliile'r wllh '2 a pare 
wiioels and lire.s. also tail 
lights and turn Mgniil:, Tele* 
pllone 76,5-712:’ evenings, :i90 
Perry Rd!, Rutland. 2:i9
'i9(M'"dODGE ' 440' SEDAN, 318 
cii. 111,, V-8, I'leaii liilerinr, wir­
ed fH' slereo uipi', Miiv fake 
snia h 'l, uldvr aiiln. nr ini kiip 
lini.k as partial puyiuenl 'I'ele. 
IiliiiiM* 763-:i607 afler 6 iniii, 2:17
1961 T R  3A' IN  IT X C E L I/E N l’ 
eniidltloii, new paint $900. Tele-
p|'ione'762;78VII,,.,...  , . .240
i!)fi:i 'VOLksWACiiiN, goo d
eoiidiHnii, low' mileage', rad (). 
For (|uiel( sale, only $70(|: ,Tele­
phone 7n:’-879L , __ _̂ 2j()
lilOd"  Cli'EVROLiTI''^ 2B:i ^V-8. 
imloindtii’ tnuiJimifiHlon. CiochI 
confliiioM V
'l'..le |» linne 76.5-5729. ' .........240
111.511 miK'K, I'OWEK STKKR- 
Ing, laiWei hialn.'M, while walls* 
lUfllo, low inlleage. Mint cori-
1961 VALiANT SIGNET/TWO dlllon, Telephone 768-6407^^239 - 
fliKir hardtop, four speed, luie- 'I'WO' Ll.tXURV AUTOS -- 196.5 
kot stMils iiwtiiv rxtri'ti‘1. lieu'on- > Luknlii, r(>iiVfrU|)MS
i able nffiii H, Telephune 76'~-:)8(l3, nnd'196'.i! Clidlllae i,OUpe de yllle,
I ' ^  . 2:iH, Tep.pl,one
ion" ~ C i ie v e l i .e !”* m a libu  , im? .m o deI. " T / 'or I’a r t s ,
I I nnvei'iible, V’-8 antoiiiulle, 2h:i, ,^p|. iv al 475 Dwiigul l td,  Rul- 
Ic'ln-et nifei to $'2:i50, Teleplioiie' ii,„d nr teleph'pne 765-6190, 
761-4.512 afU'i 6 p ill,, day,; 7112-* , -89
'‘'ILL ' ' '"‘t* )(Mli V(,)LlfHWACJEN̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
molor, two new UieH. Tele-MUST SELL 19i;ii PONTIAC 
P«Tlslpnne,*~v«stnm-^1wrl'r-'l*u«- 
kels and eiinenle. Exeellenl eon- 
lilliull ORalS' lep-pl|i,<ne I'Ll)
ucton, 49mt8
1963 r a m b l e r  c l a ssic ,
e.vlinfli'1, i-iiindaid Hi'hu. 
Kept- (>11(1*1' 1 iinniec m'dei 
'«fiu I arP' 'H'lU' 'I e i i I I  'I ' 








$1493 ul U )l nUgr,
'ii',,5..52.iH.
im p a l a ,
239
M O R E CLASSIFIED  
O N  P A G E  10
l
F A C E  10 K g L O W X A  D A IL T  C O U R IE R . M O N ., M A T  12. 196S I
4 2 A . M o to rc y c le s  149. le g a ls  &  Tenders
SOUTH AFRICA VISIT
1969 SUZUKI 80 SPORTS. EX- 
cc'llent condition. Well cared 
for; Low mileage. Best offer; 
Telephone 763-2521. 237
T-ATE 40 TRIUMPH 500cc; also 
Honda 160Cc. Telephone 762- 
8GI4. H7
4 3 . A u to  Serv ice  and  
A cce sso rie s
‘4 - S P E E D  TRANS.MISSION. 
windshield and numerous spare- 
parts to fit 1948 to 1951 Ford 
or Mercury one ton truck. All 
offers , considered — owner 
anxious for removal. Telephone 
765-6393 after 6 p,m. or any­
time Satu rday and Sunday. If
W A T E R  A C T  
Section 20
Final Water Licence Xo, 16628 
Mission Creek, which authorizes 
the diversion - and use of- 22.2 
acre feet per annum of water 
for irrigation purposes on Lot 
•*BV of Lot 58. Plan 186, of part 
of Lot 131. Plan 6344 and Lot 58 
of Lot 131, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District. Plan 1 8 6 . except 
thereout Plans 6344 and B 6796; 
has become subject to cancella­
tion for failure by the licensee 
for five year.s to pay the rentals
Kelowna AAan Tells Of Travels ' Early
This. U a continuation' of a 
scries of articles on South 
Africa by W. R. Carrutbers 
of Kelowna who is on an 
extended tour overseas.
4 4 . T ru ck s  &  T ra ilers
1951 LANDROVER, SHORT 
wheelbase, new tires, good con­
dition, 8450. Telephone 762- 
8885. , 2 3 7
1967 MERCURY SERIES 600 
gravel truck, single axle. Slight­
ly used. Tires 900x20. 9,000 
miles. Telephone 762-3243. 237
1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van, A4 condition, 25,000 
miles. Must see to appreciate. 
CaU 763-4245 after 5 p.m. 237
1960 THAMES HALF TON 
pickup in good mechanical con­
dition. Asking $500. Telephone 
763-4143 after 5:30 p.m. 237
FOUR BY FOUR -  1962 FORD, 
long wheel base, half ton. Good 
condition. Best offer, Tele- 
I^one 762-7312. 238
1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, re­
built motor, $1,000 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-6392. 241
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
paint and tires. Asking $350. 
Telephone 765-7286. tf
1955 INTERNATIONAL TON 
pickup, runs well, $325. Tele­
phone 762-0096; 239
4 4 A . M o b ile  H om es  
and Cam pers
VISIT : OKANAGAN MOBILE 
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland. 
“The Court that will have 
everything.” Very large hoipe 
sites located on a high dry 
plateau just off Highway 97, 
carports with roof extending 
0  V e r , storage room, large 
enough for a' deep freeze and 
all r f  your extras, concrete 
breezeway 50 ft. long. Patio 
with screen ■ block^ privacy wall. 
Good clean pure water, coin 
laundry. A painted picket fence 
will divide home sites. Black 
top roads and concrete curbing. 
Homes up to 70 ft. long, double 
wide and. small trailer. Retired 
folk and families each have 
their own section of the court. 
Visitors welcome. -
M, W, F—239
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha ■ Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. , Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
56’ X 12’ BRAND NEW TRAIL- 
cr, two bedrooms, dining room, 
beautiful carpet and drapes. 
Ready to move in. Used trailer, 
10' X 45’; two bedrooms, electric 
stove, like new. Holiday Trailer 
Court. Telephone 763-5396. tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park , at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced; swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
, Ltd. (No' pets). ChUdren al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
. Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-28781 
M,vF, S, tf
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
room Glcndala mobile home, 
set up at Bayvlcw Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
~  10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. if
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMP 
«r, American made,, in excel 
lent shape, 25,000 milns. Tele­
phone 764-4720 after 5 p.m. tf
1968 PARKWOOD TRAILER, 12 
ft. , wide X 50 ft. long. Asking 
$7,600. Must sell. To view, tolb 
bhone 766-2948, Winfield. 238
1965 10’ X 53" TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 81 X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition, Tele 
phono 762:8344. M, W, F, tf
10’ X 57’ MARSHFIELD Mo­
bile home, three , bedrooms. 
Telephone 765-5754, 2.17
4 6 . B o ats, A cce ss .
16 IT. SANGSTERCRAn' 
clccp^vec runabout ski hull, 
complete with 00 h.p.'electric 
start Mctcury outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4125. 2.17
’This is tlie fifth in a series 
of articles on South Africa by 
W. R. Carruthers of Kelowna
■ From the Sani Pass we tra­
velled over rather, uninterest­
ing country into the' Transkei. 
This is an area of over 16,000 
square miles, where no' white 
can own land.The capital, Um- 
tala, is a well-laid -out city with 
good buildings and. fine parks. 
The hotel also was good. Here
who IS on an extended overseas is the Bantu Parliament, though 
tour. , ' 11• understand the members arc
From Pietermaritzburg , we appointed by the South African
drove towards the Dragensburg 
Mountains, in the Sani Pass.
due the Crown in respect of th e , The pass is a beautiful area andI I AV-k ... ■ . I ■ .■ *
has the first c lea r ' water riverlicence.
Notice is hereby given that, 
unless the outstanding rentals 
totalling $10.00 arc paid on or 
before the sixtieth day from the 
date of the fourth publication of 
this Notice, the said licence will 
be cancelled.
we saw' in South Africa, Swazi­
land excepted: all the other 
rivers were a deep muddy red 
color. We stayed two nights at 
the excellent Sani Pass Hotel, 
and while there drove further 
up the pass to two trading posts.
To ensure that, the arrears of matched natives from
rentals are received before the 
expiry of this Notice, all remit­
tances should be sent to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., and the licence number 
quoted.
’This is the fourth publication.
H. D. DeBeck, 
Comptroller of Water Rights.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
ALLYN WYNNE BROWN; 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of AUyn Wynne Brown, de­
ceased, formerly of Bluebird 
Road, Okanagan Mission, Brit­
ish Columbia, are hereby re­
quired to send particulars 
thereof to the executor named 
hereunder at P.O. Box 370, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, on or 
before the 10th day of July, 
1969, after which date the ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
. THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
Executor
H. R. FRETWELL 
Solicitor
Le.sotho, once the British Pro­
tectorate of Basutuland and now 
an independent native republic, 
arrive with their pack trains of 
donkeys and horses. ’These peo­
ple all wear highly colored 
blankets, both in summer and 
in winter. As the winters in 
Lesotho are cold, due to the 
altitude, and the summers are 
hot due to the dryness of the 
air', the blankets act as an in­
sulation against the climate at 
all seasons. ’The road on up the 
pass into Lesotho is only fit for 
four-wheel drive vehicles, so 
we did not go further.
Like the Royal Swazi Spa, 
the Sani Pass Hotel has all 
sorts of entertainment, both in 
the sports line and for those 
who, like ourselves, just want 
to be lazy. Of course being in 
South Africa there is no casino, 
and there is no natural hot 
spring water, but we thorough­
ly enjoyed a restful day out 
of our ta r. ’
government, not elected. T h e  
House of the Assembly is a . very 
fine building;
SPREAD OUT
All through the Transkei you 
see groups of round native huts: 
each group represents a family 
home and where there are a 
number of such groups, a vil­
lage, though it is very spread 
out. All the huts face the same 
way, and although the fronts 
are white-washed with different 
designs, the backs never are. 
The reason is of interest. The 
back always faces the direction 
of the prevailing winds and bad 
weather, and if white-washed 
would soon become pitted and 
blotched by . the for.ee' ■withN 
which the rains hit it, making 
it look shabby. As it is left the 
natural mud color; this does not 
happen.
Perhaps here I  should say 
something about these native 
huts. In the Transkei, where it 
is cqld, the sides are made with 
mud bricks, to which nothing is 
added except one-third of cow 
dung; no straw or reinforcement 
of any sort is used.
The women mix the mud and 
cow dung and form the bricks, 
then hand them to the man, who 
builds the hut. When the walls
the bottom and working over the 
pole and wattle framework to­
wards the peak of the cone. In 
the old days, a ring of woven 
grass w a s  placed around the 
top, and stones and mud were 
used to seal it. Nowadays, the 
natives buy light metal cqnes 
to 'seal the tqp. After the hut is 
finished, the women plaster the 
whole of the outside walls with 
fresh cow dung.
COW.DUNG WAX
. This renders it absolutely wa­
terproof, and providing any 
crack, is immediately treated 
with fresh cow dung, the hut 
will outlast ; many thatched 
roofs, which have to be renewed 
about every four years. The in­
side, which is 12-15 feet in di­
ameter, has a floor of hard- 
packed earth, treated with fresh 
cow dung, and this “waxing” 
is done once a week. The result 
is a smooth dustless floor, 
which shines as if it were wax- 
ed.
In the centre is a shallow 
hollow , with a raised edge: this iff 
is the fireplace, for cooking in ■
.One exception to this' almost i 
universal method of hut build-; 
ing is that of the Ndebele tribf. 
Here square huts are built round 
three sides of an open square 
yard, with a wall and main en­
trance gate at the open end. 
’These walls and the outside 
walls of the huts are decorated 
in very intricate geometrical 
designs in black, red and white.
I never, found out the reason for 
the different! form of home- 
building used by the Ndebele 
tribe. ' ■ ■ ,
Gradually, this tribe is mov­
ing into houses provided by the 
government; and although you 
see many of the old huts in 
various stages of collapse, you 
only see a few still being used. !
I asked ,why the round huts ! 
were always so far apart, and 
the reasons were (1) fire pro-'| 
tection and (21 to allow the wind 
and rain to pass between with-  ̂
out being diverted towards the! 
door side'of the next hut.




OPEN 8 A ,M .. 9 P.M, WEEKDAYS
I
Prices Effective 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only
bad weather and for warmth 
when it is cold. The smoke just 
finds its way through. the 
thatch; and this ensures that 
no insects take up their abode 
in the thatch. As the winds and 
rains hit the curved back of 
the hut, the front, where the 
door is, is always dry., and no 
w’ind enters the hut. A  square, I  
building land there are some) . 
,is not, nearly as good or p rac-i| 
tical, and the corners are con-i| 






Evap. Limited Tall Tins;
d o z .
4'"69c
does the thatching, stai'ting at
IN THE MA’TTER OF THE 
MECHANIC’S LIEN ACT 
AND INTHE MATTER OF 
ALBERT GEORGE GUSBIN, 
of R.R. No. 4, Holland Road, 
Kelowna;
TAKE NOTICE that on May 
22nd, 1969, at 9:00 a.m. a t 
K.L.O;: Royalite Service, comer 
of Cedar and Pandosy, Kelowna, 
will offer for sale 1957 Chevrolet 
Pick-up truck, Serial Number 
71314613876 • to recover ■ the 
amount of $515.39 owing against 
said vehicle plus . the cost of 
this advertisement.
TENDERS
Tenders are invited for the 
clearing of a new school site at 
Quigley Road, approximately 6 
acres of orchard, the trees to 
be uprooted and removed com­
pletely from the site ,and the 
ground to be roughly' levelled 
i,e. no holes to be left from the 
withdrawal of stumps.
Tenders to be in this office 
not later than May 15; 1969.
For further information con­
tact Mr. W. Wayne, Building 
and Grounds Supervisor; at the 
Schoor Board Office.







Cincinnati at Montreal, pixi. 
Atlanta 4 Philadelphia 3 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 
PPCi. ■ ", , ' '
San Francisco 0 Chicago 8 
San Diego 4 St, Louis 2 
Houston ,4-7 New York 1-11 
Anierloan
Chicago 7 Cleveland .'5 
New York 0 Oakland 2 
Bbaton 7 California 3 
Wn.shington 5 Seattle 6 
Minnesota 2 Detroit 3 
Kansas'City 6 Baltimore 5
Canada's Transport Research 
Lacking In Men And Money
TORONTO (CPj — Canadian! Robert A. Bandeen, vice-pres- 




from a lack of men and moneyt 
delegates to the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Transportation 
Research Forum were told.
During a panel discussion, C. 
Beaumont Lewis, scientific ad­
viser to the research division of 
the Canadian Transport Com­
mission, estimated that of $10,- 
000,000,000 Canadians spend an­
nually on transportation, only 
one-half of one per cent, or 
$50,000,000, is spent on research.
He said the federal govern­
ment spends only 4.5 per cent of 
its budget on research and de­
velopment, and only 1.2 per cent 
of its I’esearch budget on trans­
portation.
Of the 40 university faculty 
members who responded to a 
Science Council of Canada sur­
vey and designated themselves 
a s  transportation specialists, 
Mr. Lewis said:
“ It is my own. personal view 
that we haven’t anything like 40 
specialists in Canada. If we put 
the few stars we have together 
in a national institute, we might 
with luck, have enough to fprm 
a viable team.”
, Wilfred Owen, author and sen­
ior fellow at the Brookings Insti­
tution m Washington, D.C., 
urged Canada to participate in 
a global attack on tlie transpor­
tation problems of developing 
countries.
He said tliat transix>rtation is 
badly neglected on the interna­
tional level. ,
Prof. Trevor Lloyd, of Me 
Gill’s' geography department; 
showed delegates slides of Nor 
way, Sweden, Finland and Rus­
sia.
He said those countries over­
came the disadvantages of their 
geographical , locations—long 
cold winters—and general re­
moteness from markets. He 
said the :<?ondltlons compared 
closely to the situation In the 
Yukon and Northwest Territo­
ries.'''
He said d e v e I o p m o n t  of 
C a n a d a ’s north could be 
.speeded by visiting these coun­
tries to see how they licked 
Ihcir problems. ■' -
ness.
SEES WASTE
oi transportation repriation 
sources.’
Mr. Bandeen was head of
4  B I G
i ■ R E A S O N S
1 1
k to slay  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ 
' at theu B LA C K S T O N E
n M O T O Rc H O TEL
1 KS
T
•  132. Rooms 
■ completely
modernized
•  New dining
■ ' •lounge facilities
■I ■ : D •  Plenty of FREE parking
' N •  Low rates ; Single Without
E bath ; . $4.50With bath or
ll ^  V snower, rv .
. VvoLfcC $5.50 to $7.50
write or Phone 
for weekly rates
1176 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B.C.1 !1 ' Telephone: 681-75411 CAA Member
I
I
A IR L IN E
C A R E E R S I
MEN AND WOMEN I
FLOUR
I  To train for Reservationists, | j  
■ Passenger Agents, Hostesses | i
I (age 20 to 28), Station | Agents, . Communicationists, I  f 
etc. Good starting salaries, I !
“Dutch Oven”
20 lb. paper bag each
pleasant working conditions, 
excellent chance for advance- 11
■  Iment. If you are between the
I ages of 17 and 34, and have ^ completed grade twelve, get I  full information today about I  




I  AIRLINES TRAINING 
■ d iv isio n
Atlantic School, Box B-775, 
c/o Kelowna Daily Courier. I
BACON ‘i l f . r " ' ' ..........each 89c
I  Name . . . . i . - . j i . .  
■ Address 
j City & Province Orange Crystals 7 0 .
Reg. 2/49(). 4 env. ccllo pack ^
Phone Age
who said he feared over-special­
ization in the transportation
field.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 




532 Bernard , '762-2846
“Nabob” 
Kadana Brand.
P R E-M O V IN G
SALE! ONNOW
In mid-May we will be moving! .Our new loca­
tion, ■will be the old Westlake Paving , and 
Aggregates property, 4 miles south of Kelowna 
on Hwy^ 97. Come in and SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
on our new campers and trailers. Below is an 
example of the fantastic buys that await you!
New 1968 Skylark Camper
Has toilet, fridge, heater, pressurized system, 
stove with oven, twin propane tanks; 4 jacks, 




TRAILER S A IES  
&  R EN TA LS
n  Hwy. 97, R R l, Wesibank Ph. 762-8292
San
PIHl,
Hbustou 1 New York .1 . 
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 1 
Clnclmiali 6 Montreal 7 
Atlanta 6 Philadelphia 3 
San Diego 5 St. LouLs 3 
Anierloan
Chicago 4 Cleveland 0 
New York 3 Oakland 4 
Minnesota at Detroit, pixi, 
Boston 6 California 3 
Wrishlngton 13 Seattle 16










2080 South Pandoay St,
12 BT. SKI BOAT, 30 II.B. 
electric star^ motor, trailer. 
Trade for eartop and motor or 
'aell, 464 Park Avenue, 2.18
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
la Theatre apedaliaing in eatate 
and private laica, We pay 
more, ace ua flrat. Telei>hone 
76545647 or 762-4736. tf
COSTLY COIN
'11k highest price ever i>aid at 
air Auction for a single coin is 
St I OOO. paid in 1965 fur a Bus­
hian 1825 ruble.
Come In And See Qur New
DIPLOMAT!
47-55-61-04 ft, X 12 ft. wide, 1. 2 oi- 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle, l.uunclry space, circulating underfloor hcnling. 
Latest In decor and design,
Free Delivery Within 100 Mllen
jC O M M O N W EA LTH  M o b ile  Hom es




C ‘A R il^ ® rS
4 5 0• • fa;* w m-
D rtp frk g  
; Tandaky 763-271K
PRI'SCRIPTION 11 NSI S AVAILABLE
•  Bifocal* and Trifocals •  llmdcx and Haidllic
•  Su'ngln.s.NCs ' ' ^  co a te d
V a n g ia ,v  - *  C olou 'r l i f t  D a r k e r  .is Sun Gel.s B r ig h te r  '
K elow na
Optical
213 l.iw rrnrr ,\ve. rh » n e  762-2987
Vacuum Pack 1 lb. tin
Margarine c
“Pacitic” Parcliincnt Wrap J
Asparagus n






25̂ ) Off. Limit, ...... ........... ••*#••••.*• (I •
SGHOOL D IS T R ia  No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: All children who will be; six ypars old NOT LATER 
THAN DEGLMBER 31,st, 1969, arc eligible to attend .school in September this 
year, as beginners, and arc required to register aiThc school as listed below:
TUESDAY, MAY 13, TO THURSDAY, MAY 15th —
BETWEEN 9 A.M. AND 4 P.M.
BIRTH CKRTIFICATES REQUIRED
CITY OF KELOWSjA
Elementary -  REGlSTEll at CciUrril .School,Centrnl,' Glenn Avciiuc, Dellni 
1825 Richter St, ' ,
Bnnkhend Elcmenlnry -  nEGlS'I’EU nt Bnnkhond Elementary, 1280 WUsoii Ave. 
Martin, Gordon, Grnhnm Elementnry REGISTEU nl Mnrlln School, 1434 Grnhnm St. 
Rn.ymer Elomcntnr.v -  REGISTBR nl Rayinrir School, O.*)? Rnvmer Ave;
A, S, Mnlliofiori ;Elcinentnry -  REGISTER,nt A, S. ,Mnlhc.son School, 201)0 Glcriinore St. 
ulpnmoro nnd North Glonmoro ; Elementnry, Mountnlnvlew Primary — REGISTER 
at Glonmore School, 060 Glcnmorc Dr. '
Westbank E lcm estu ry .- REGISTER at Woslhank Elomcntnrv School 
Okimngnn Mission Elompntnry -  REGISTER nt Okrinngnn Misilon Primary i 
Rutland -- REGISTER at Rullnnd Elemcnlnry, South Sullnnd and West RiUlnrid 
Schools, '
Tm;sdtty  ̂ May I3tb, to Thursday, May 15 — between 2 p.m. and 4 |f.m.
Rerichlaiul. Mission Creek, En.-U Kelowna, Uciivoulm 
REGISTER nt their rcsiicctlvo Nchool,s.
Wcdne,sday, May 14 — 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Winfield nnd Okaiingnn Centre Elementnry -- REGISTER nt Winfield Elemcnlnry,
Thursday, May 15 — 2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Oynmn — REGISTER nt school
Black Mmmtnln Elementnry nnd Elli.'-on Elementnrv REGIS'I’ER May ].i |o n  
"  9 a , m . 4 p.m, , ' , >  , v , - ■  ̂ •
IF UNABI.E TO REfilSTER A BECil.NNER at schuol, parents,arc asked k,. 
phone ibc District \StipcrintciHicm's oHicc at 7o2-28.n| and a rcgislralioiiV
As ill be mailed.
lorm
IMI iMnidi5.w<fICL,BD.tiIi5lmii(m-̂ apphei8,«,tci—'diildr^a—wbo—tviil-— SIX—years'**
old NOT LATER than Dcccrnl>cr 31, 1968, BIRTH CERTIFICATES MUST 
BE PRODUCED., : ' '
\ Macklin. St'crciitry-Trca'siircr 
' Scliool District No, 2.3 (Kelowna)
“Aqua Net” — Save 40()
8air Spray
Reg., Super & Uiisccnted ....... . caeb
Canned Pop
“Slia.stq or Zhig”
AH flavors. 10 oz. .. tins
Clark’s. 
Tomato k 




Plain. 16 oz. elns.....ci î Jfo-I.OO
KRAFT DINNER f c ...7..1.00
TURKEY PIES 4 „ ,,1 0 0
1C \ig h l to L>) e Resersc Ibc Right imit Qiiiinlilics.,
■ T '■ I I '
V\\ \  \  \ \  . \   ̂ \  \  \ \  \ \  \  N S \ \ \  \N N\\ \  \ \ N \ V ’,N\ \  \\\N  \  V. \  \  W V \ \ \ \ ' .  NV''. \  ''N \\V \  \  'v, \, \N\ \  \ \  \  \ \
' ^ E l l ^ E  IT O R  N O T By Ripisy
USED BY THE SALONGS 
of Ihdia
H A v e  2  A c c e s s  L A D O S K S  
^ o n e  e o R  fA E N  a n d  n m  
crrNEn f o r  m o m er  
L i
Present Currency Systein 
Just Has To Be Changed
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., RIAT 12* I960 PAGE 11
CROCODILE
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Earl ef NorTMKWtiStS" 
OETERMIWED HOT TO DIE IN 
BED AROSE FROM HIS COUCH. 
, donned breastplate, 
HELMET AMD SHIELD. GRIPPED 
HIS SWORD AND SILVER AXE 
-AMO P H D  O N  N fS FE E T- 105S
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
yhock.s are becoming too com­
mon, the (Jangers too great, the 
efforts to avert chaos too dilfi- 
cult for the current world 
cun'ency exchange system to 
remain unchanged. .
Once again a crisis exists, the 
fifth major one in the last 18 
months involving the currencies 
of big international trading na­
tions. Such frequency indicates 
that crises are built ito the 
system. ■,
The. present one involves the 
currency of West Germany, 
which appears to be under­
valued, and the French franc, 
which may be overvalued. It 
could also involve the British 
pound, which has remained 
shaky despite devaluation.
The , criticism of the present 
system generally has been that 
it ' i s  too rigid, that it 'forres 
countries to insist' that their cur- 
renc.v has been maintained at 
its stated value when nobody 
really believes this to be so.
jH enM E ’ TOP »  sToaceo yvrfu nsBOeo 
supptm s AND mouiPMSuT FOR THe r~ 
9BARCH FOR •OAULeOV GHOSr,- f *
cnt rates, but the system' of 
fixed exchange rates assumes 
that the economics of nations 
will remain in equilibrium. 
They don’t, of course.
Countries don’t  like to admit 
they are sluggards. Every coun­
try wishes to say .it is holding 
its own. Thus, , to guard the 
fixed exchange rate of'the cur­
rency is often a noble aim. ’That 
is until reality cannot be ig­
nored.
In perhaps the most contro­
versial case, the world expected 
the French franc to be devalued 
last year; President Charles de 
Gaulle said no, largely as a 
point of honor, and he made it 
stick.
rve BEEN WONDER­
ING, BECKY, WHY IS 
THE SOUND mVA 
SPACE CAL.UEO 
♦GAUtEOS GHOST*?
YMEY CUN̂  ̂




X THINK HE WAS 







GOOD jaunt! HOPS 
YOU RIND 1
^U B E R T
■M'
By W ingert
M6Y, SO KJ-IKJ-LAW ; 
W HA T6 T M A T W O R P  
O M E S ^ 4 0 U T 5  
WHEKl O N E 
P 1S C C V E R 9  
S O M E TH IM G ?
UW-
E U R E K A ?
ONTS ON GOVERNMENT
This system of fixed exchange 
rates obliges ,a government to 
.step in and support the orice of 
it.s currency, to buy its own 
money in order to keep the 
price within one per cent of the 
stated level.
’Then, when the country no 
onger can do so, a  crisis devel­
ops and devaluations is the only 
way o.iit. A currency that is 
worth $2.80 one day might be 
worth only $2.40 the next.This 
can be a serious shock to trade;
This s.vsteir>, arranged, in 1944 
at the famous Bretton Woods, 
N.H., monetary conference,-was 
an attempt to avert the destruc­
tive nationalistic policies of the 
1930s, a decade of depression.
During those years one coun­
try after another devalued its 
currency in order to obtain a 
comnetitive advantage over, its 
neighbor. But the near fatal re; 
suit was, a lessening of world 
'trade. ■
By keeping exchange rates 
fixed, the conference members 
hoped.: one country would fee! 
confident when it arranged 
long-term investments in anoth­
er country’s economy. And it 
has worked out that wav. .
SUGGESTIONS DIFFER 
The suggestions for bringing 
the exchange systems., up to 
date range widely. Some econo­
mists would like to see no C*;ed 
rates; they would permit the 
value of currencies to float on 
suooly, and demand.
The chief criticism of this 
suggestion is that countries 
might not make long-term com­
mitments to each other without 
some assurance - of the future 
value of a currency. A fixed 
rate gives more assurance than 
a floating rate.
Another suggestion is to keep 
the fixed rate but permit more 
than one per cent' fluctuation. 
Thus, when a nation has diffi­
culties in supporting its cur­
rency it will have more room to 
manoeuvre and buy time.
'Fhe problem here is that rath­
er than; correcting the weakness 
in its economy that causes its 
currency to seem overvalued, a 
country might simply adjust to 
the wider permissible, fluctuar' 
tion.,'
. In the final analysis, the only 
real solution is for nations to 
live economicallv. and pay their 
bills to each other within rea­
sonable times.
/YOU'RE Y WE -mousHT Y ttiank HEAVENSNDU'VE 
BACK' A YOU'D DROWNED.' /  BROUGHT THE ROYAL  ̂




thanks to sawyer MAWNS
IT DOWN THE RIVER AND 
CONTACTING US, WE SENT OUT 
A POLICE ALERT,.; AND A :
1 trap was set for them.
AV" THE y: word has justcome overthe
W * OW 1 RADIO;THE KIDNAPPERS HAVE 
AtOHEV? /  BEEN CAPTURED. YOUR MONEY 
" IS SAFE.,, ALL IS WELL.
IvER^lNG'S^YK, SUSAN 













LONDON . :(A^ — ' HulDert
Humphrey dropped into a Lon-- 
don -pub for a beer and a saind- 
■wich Friday night but cut short 
self-government . has 'gone into 
effect. ■
The .'f b-T' iTi c'.r vicerpresideht' 
was taken tb 'the tavern, by Brit­
ish television officials after tap­
ing ; an interview, in nehrby stu­
dios. He' left :as .the students 
began argu^g about the 'yiet- 
nam. war:...
Asked about a newspaper re­
port that Humphrey was person­
ally insulted by the; students, ah 
g.ide, said: '...''" V.; '
“Good heavens, no. There was 
no trouble. He has never been 
happier in his life.’’
. - Humphrey is : in London, bn a.
longer .is this coiTective,method pi.ivate visit during which he 
acceptable. I has been a dinner guest of
I. DEMAND TO KNOW 
TO WHOM 
IT BELONGS.
don't  you remember
I CARRIED IT 
FOR YOU 
LASTNISHT
WELL, ITS NICE TO KNOW 
VtXJRE RUNNING around WITH 
A WOMAN I approve OF
WORKED WONDERS
Despite defects, the systciTi ef 
fixed ' e x c h a n g e rates ha.< 
worked wonders; and world; 
trade has prosoered. But, in the 
opinion of many bankers and 
economists, it may not be suited 
to nresent times.
There is a rca.son for this, and 
it is, .calleo full . employment. 
Once countries wore willing to 
attack inflation .and nay off fn- 
.l.ternational debts by getting 
1 their economics in order. This 
I often meant , deflation, and de- 
1 nation meant fewer jobs. No
Countries.today seek full em­
ployment and full employment; 
often results in. inflation, or a 
dilution in the stated value of a
cu'Tency,
Tho'e . is another, reason (or
Prime Minister Wilson.
MOST ARE HARMLESS
Of the 1,000,000 or more earth­
quakes that shake the world 
each year, only about 1,000
cri,se;s; Countries grow at differ- cause any damage.
CONTRAGT BRIDGE
‘Stop acting like you’re paying, the delivery fee out 
o t your, own pocket— you’re  only repaying the 
petty cash  you borrow ed."
By B. JAY BECKER 
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4  84 3
4  109 6 3 
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> hlRhcAl note 
8. Matlerhnra 
4 .-Bufflx '" 
with \ 
huHliiuiil 
, or dt'hti' t
S. Gambler'.* 
choice
tl Prefix with 
freeze ,
7. Hindrance
8. Shnib of 









' !«, .Sito nf 
Trojan war
.21. Ripped
23. Game of 
chance
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4  5 33
V 9 62 
4  A 74
4I.KQ6 5 
SOUTH 
4  A9 4
' 4 1 0  5 
4  K Q 8 2 
' 4 ,A 0 7 3  '
The bidding! ,,
South West North East
1 4  Pa.s« 1 4  Pjasa
IN T ' Pa,S3 , 3NT' ’
Opening lead—king oi, spades,
, In gcnornl, the purpose ofthe 
hold-up play by declarer Is to 
sever comimmtcallon between 
the adverse hands. ,Thus, If you 
study the spade holding In this 
haiui. It becomes obvious that 
tf .South refuses lo win the K-Q 
when they arc led, and,then 
lakes the Jiick, he succeeds m 
prevehtliVg West from ever 
scoring tlic eight, 
llowovor, the problem ,ol 
\s'hen or how long to hold up 
eaniiol be stilved by applying a 
fbu rule, Deolarel’ must' also
apply good'judgement in decid­
ing when to invoke the hold-up 
play. Used Incorrectly, the hold­
up may prove to be a handicap 
instead of an advantage. .
Take this (iase, where West 
leads the king of spades. Soutlv 
should duck because West may 
well have the, K-Q-J-x-x and it 
is essential m exhaust East of 
spades to protect against this 
possibility.
But South should take the ace 
when West continues with the 
queen.T here is no longer a 
valid reason for holding up the 
ace, for If West has four spades 
the contract cab be nailed down 
by taking the queen and loading 
a diamond, while if West has 
five spades the holdup is abso­
lutely pointless, This : is be­
cause,, if West has five spades 
and the ace o f , diamonds, the 
contract simply cannot be 
made.
Th? trouble with ducking the 
queen of spndes is that West 
may how take It Into his head 
to abandon the suit after win­
ning the K-Q.' He mlRht decide 
to shift to clubs by lending the 
jack and, once he did this, the 
.jig would be up,
The point Is . that the hold-up 
play should be employed for 
only a valid' purpose, and It 
should not be used merely be­
cause tlici opportunity exists. It 
should be proniptly nbandoned 
whenever tliore Is a serious 
danger of attack elsowherei
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAII.V tU Y l’l 'O q V im ;  — Here’!* Uo« lo work It;
' X Y i> 1. n  A A X R
I* ' I. O ,V 0 K r. L 1. o  w
r"’(‘ Icttri''Mmi'lyWandi for anolhsr; in this rAmplc A l.i 
\ , ‘f t ,(or th* ihiy* L», X for tha two O'l, »tr, Mngla itUfi'S,
, .l(w^u '̂pl>n, thf knglh and formation of *h« word* sro all 
' int*. Xach (iay the cod* l*U*r« aiY different.
I- (5 J R 0 F o  X P Q P F i  O X 0 J C X U 
0 K R C F f t . N r P X V  P Q J  . X O J C U X K -  
‘K.J J 0 r  . - - 'r ' c b Y , p o  c X  r  , .  ̂ ’
Saltirdav'il ( ryplodeole! AT A I' 1 N N H H PARTY WH 
FUhtT.I) V.AT WISKLY B irr NOT TOO WRU.. AND TAUC 
BUT NOT TYX> W18IU.Tr>SOMEIl&liT MAUaUAM
Whoi'o monetary mailers are 
concerned, do not expect much 
of a change In your slntus be­
fore Pec. 1, An excellent 3-wcck 
period, beginning. Ihcn. can im 
iiHctl profitably for some ex|mn- 
slop oil'the fiscal front; also ns 
a 'springboard to a truly splen­
did 3 -month cycle lor widening 
financial ncllvHles beginning on 
Feb. 1. Do not let a couple of 
|K)aslble small “windfalls" In 
jnld-Jiii»« «nd/ol' lal» NovtontrtU' 
cniiso ,voii to splurge,, however, 
IlnUter, |iut a.H|t(c h\i('Ii gains l«n 
use when the larger o|i|K>rtune 
10 ;.\il ,viiui 'be.s| fuui foiwai'd lies for eximnsion l()om. Also, 
(I’oiu iiiiw (III, .MiiOe there will on po account, I'ligago In «n,v 
i)c sovci'hI | khi<kI* (luring Ih l'i form of specdlnlion in earl,'. 
euminK ,eeur when, aecoraiiig tl) tliine during the wei'k,-; l>c- 
ilie.slai''* vnu should diNcover Iween July I and ,Scpi, 21. 
nc.v o|i|Kn'Uinilics foV Ydvanc*; Along )a‘rsoiinl lines MitsI 
i; 111 void' chosen i ariV'i mid |iio|iltioos imrhKl* (or miiiam c
FOR TOMORROW
( Adverse Inflimnecs, lift now 
and you; should m ak e  gmxl 
progre.s.S' 111 (til wortliwhile eh- 
deavors; wlielliei' in iln; complo- 
tioii Ilf nui.'ktandmg inatlers of 
111 'the inltinUun of pew icnier- 
pris'es, In the laller conneellon, 
(lorstmifi nil ihe nnglcs, 'Don't 
however, be sure llial yon un- 
go out oiv a limb, .
FOR THE BlimiDAV
If iiiinoirow i.s ymir birihday, 
your hiiruNcope inihcalcs that 
III lull nialley-, it (vniilil he well
iiu:'
1 gaiiiiiig ivcogiution for |iasl en- 
I dcavn;,-. You, of coiirto', will
"I'iitiTm rr r ' r'aVrTli'R'TTiT'W
, l>lan(!'iaiy hldsing hot, if y.ou 
(,li.i, smn I III
junc; t’epleinlM'r, Intc Depein- 
iKT. Jamirtry, next April; for
. . three weeks of July, the Entire 
(,1m. vliiii ,|||. I,Nik hir(*aiil''\to,'nitmlh of August, the lirit.half
I I'lcas, la ic.iiits (tuiiiig anc or 
I all of thi> followiiu; |H*nods:
I Mid-June till iiiiclioui July, 
' AiigiiNl and Si'i'tcnilter lu, the 
wn Kr iH'twei II Oi l' 10 and Nov, 
 ̂ 9 and iho-r iKitwern niid-,|*mi- 
a i ' *11(1 mi(l-M«iih
pf Ociol>cr. the latter half of 
PecflmiM?r and next Felininry.
A (hlld'born on this d a y  will 
Ih' ,enoo\ved with the talents le- 
omred to m»k(> an ' eM clIeni, 
‘ 111 scull, (’dm aloi, muse di 
ilhisUAioi, , i
vVs“', *v.
P A O B i a  j r a ^ W N A  D A IL Y  C O U B IE E , M O N ., B IA Y  I I .  1H »
L
iI0 p $
f a p B
S h o p -E a s y
DOLLAR DAY
ONE D A Y ONLY -.T U E S D A Y , M A Y  13
TOMATO SOUP |A ,„ 1 0 0
or Vegetable, Puritan, 10 oz.
SUNGOLDCRYSTALSz,„l AA
Asstd. flavors........   Box of 2 Envelopes ®  ®
POTATO CHIPS 2.0,1 0 0
Old Dutch ...1..^........................__..i..... Triple Pack^^^^fc
BLOSSOMS 4 ,„ |Q Q
COFFEE 2^s l  0 0
Kadana. A ll Purpose
CAKE MIXES 3^ 1  0 0
Betty Crocker, chocolate, white, pineapple
FRUIT COCKTAIL QQ
Libby’s, 14 o z . ________________________________
KERNEL CORN, ROSE BUD 
BEETS, CUT GREEN BEANS C  1 Q Q
Aylmer, Your Choice, 14 oz. tins ...........j___
ketchup 5 , 1 0 0
E . D . Smith, 11 o z . ................................. ........................  ^  ■ • W W
TARO 5*.,1.00Tenderflake, 1 lb. ............ ...... .
INSTANT COFFEE 1 0 0
Coffee Break, 10 or................. .................... .......................................  i  •  W
SKIM MILK CHEESE 1 AO
H ilo  Cheese, 2 lb s ............. ...............................  ............................... i  •  W
CORN FLAKES A ,., 1 0 0
Kellogg’s ..........;................... ........... ........ .......... 8 oz. |
JAMS & JELLIES 3 ,„ l 0 0
K in ft, 9  oz., gnipe, pineapple, crabapple ..................  ®
3  leOORevel, Fndgicles and Popricles ...1..... .«..,....6-Pii«k p
LIVER 2«>=100
FVesh Beef. SUccd ............... ..................................
2 0 -1 .0 0
• " * ' ■ *...... .................. . V''" .V,
■
SHOPS CAPRI AND SOUTH P A M M S Y
W e Reserve the Right to Lim it Quantities
1 , ,
■ V ' I I ■  ̂ ' .... . ,
' " . ' " ' ■
J
o p t A s r
Check The
AAET
List Of Dollar Day Buys
Bring this List along for easier shopping.
LA D IE S * W E A R
LADIES'MOCK TURTLE NECK A O AD
PULLOVER, sizes S, M, L.................... ...... A forO .U U
LADIES'VINYL COATS, choice of 19 00
of black or brown, asstd. sizes.
LADIES' ASSORTED SHELLS, wide |  AA
choice of colors, sizes S, M, L. ___  «
LADIES’ ACETATE BRIEFS,
sizes S, M, L. . . . . . . . 1 . __ . . . . Hfor 1 •wU
LADIES* STRETCHY NYLON m  m a  a  
BRIEFS, packaged, asstd., sizes 4  for l • U U
LADIES' BLUE SWAN BRIEFS,
sizes S, M, L. ^ 2 , „  1 . 0 0
LADIES' FULL SUPS,
asstd. sizes ----- . . . . . 1 . 0 0
LADIES* CHIFFON
SQUARES............ -........................................ 5  for 1 * 0 0
INFANTS* WEAR
TERRY CLOTH TRAINING
PANTS, sizes 1-4. ------------------—— — . 4 fo r  1 » 0 0
DELUXE (BABY) RUBBER...
PANTS............... ..................................... . 5  for 1 » 0 0
CHILD'S T-SHIRT,
sizes 1-4...................................................«... 2 ^ 1 . 0 0
BABY’S RECEIVING
BLANKET, 30 x 40________ ___________ 2 i „ 3 . 0 0
CHILDREN’S RAIN COATS,
sizes 3-6X. . . . . . . . . .......w .^ — . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 0 0
BOYS' AND GIRLS' T-SHIRTS,
sizes 3-6X. . i . . — . . . . __ 1 . 0 0
DOMESTICS
KITCHEN TERRY
TOWELS....................................................... . 2 f c , 1 . 0 0
TEBRY JACQUARD BATH
TOWELS. 22 X 42......................................... 1 . 0 0
TERRY HAND TOWELS.
15 X 26........................................................... 2 , . , 1 . 0 0
TERRY FACE CLOTHS, 12 x 12, choose 
from brown, blue, green, red. . . . . __ .  5  for 1 * 0 0
TOSS CUSHIONS.
16 X 16. ............... ......................................... 1.00
DECORATOR CUSHIONS,'
asstd. colors. _ i  _ _ . ■_ 2l„r3.00
STRIPED COTTON 
PILLOW CASES: . . .  pr. 1 00
C H IP  F O A M  P ILLO W S,
1 8 x 2 5 .................... .......... _ 1 . 0 0
DOLLY DARLINGS 
PARTY HME DOLLS 1.00
ailNAWARE SET,




CUP and SAUCER....................................... . 5 for 1*06
TUMBLERS .....15 for 1 . 0 0
PASCALL SUPER
FRUITS .............................: ........................ 2 lbs. 1.00
M E N ’S 'W E A R
(p A ^ i j C  Boys’ Stretchy A  
j y V t I V d  Ar^le... p r l . 0 0
3 p J .O O
2 ,„ r5 .0 0
MEN'S STRETCHY
NYLON SOCKS .......................................
MEN'S PERMA PRESS SS 
SPORT SHIRTS, sizes S, M, L........... .........  ^  for'
iMEN'S COTTON SHORT iSLEEVB A Q n f l
SPORT SHIRTS . . . . . . . . . . Af or M«wU
LA D IE S * H O S IE R Y
CAPRICE PANTIE HOSE. A a  A H
sizes S, M, L, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr .  v»WV
CHERE NYLONS (Reinforced heel and
toe). Many asstd. shades and Q  1  A f j  
sizes to choose from ...................i 0  pr. l • U v
RIB NET THInHl STOCKINGS, 
sizes Bill. .......... ......... r - ......... 4 p r,1 .0 0
LADIES' BOBBY SOCKS, O 1 AA
sizes 8%-H..................... .................................  O p r. l • U v
MISSES* W E A R
MISSES' SHORT SETS, 
BSfltd. sizes and colors.
GIRLS'DURABLE PLASTIC A v a m
SANDALS   . . .  A pr. I . u l l
|"T X E T R O P C n;iT A T I
_ r
Storci of C a u A i Ltd. 
Shops Capri
TUES., AAAY 13 ^
LONG
SUPER DRIKS
DOLLAR DAYS at SHOPS CAPRI
Listerine 1 A Q
Insect Killer Spray 1 AQ
Blue Brylcreem 1 QQ
Tooth Paste O ., .!  Q Q
Throat Lozenges 0  1 0 0  
Butter Mints 3 , „ 1 . 0 0
Creamy, p l^ . 39c ....i................... -  "
"Gob" Hats 1 QQ
Shave Cream 2  1 .0 0
(Aerosol), Willdnson, ea. $ 1 .2 9 ............... ■ o w w
Injector Razor 1 QQ
Curad Bandages 1 QQ 
Matches T QQ
Bar-B-Que, $ i;4 9  ' ^  V V
Chocolates 1 0 0
Boxed, asstd. types, $1.50 to $2.50 .... *
Wodess 3 . 1 . 0 0
“Soff Form” Napkins, 12 for 49̂ 1 ......  ^  i * w w
Deodorant 1 QQ
(Aerosol), Right Guard, $1.39 ®
Calcium Sweetener, 6 oz.    ........ .. * 0 ^
T a n n in g  L o tio n  1 0 0
Bronztan, $1.49 ....... ............. .. *  *
3 - 1 . 0 0Family, 94c
SEE OUR M A N Y  UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS IN  THE COSMETIC DEPT.
SUPER DRUGS
'a t" ”'S H 0 P S * € A P R I“ 0 n ly "
762-2115
%■
 ̂V N > - . N .'' N''-, 's  ̂\  \N N, \  '., Ns S,N N Ŝ V ''N''.N>, N. NN '
S'v 'N, N_N, ••'*̂^̂ \̂ VS_S, S S, S.sVvNS.V
SELOWNA BAILT GOBUBB. MON »̂ HAT 11. IN I FAGE U
TUES.. MAY 13




B onnie  &  C lyde
Dollar Day Specials
DAY SPECIALS Shops Capri
LA D I£S *
'I
BABY DOLLS
or Waltz Gowns 
Drip D ry  Cotton
Reg. 1.99
2 f . r 3 . 0 0




M E N ’S
CASUAL SHOES
Assorted Sizes
BOYS’ and G IR LS ’
Quality Spun
conoN sox
3 p r l . 0 0
BOYS’ S T A N F IE L D
JOCKEY SHORTS
O R  Tops
S ize , S, M ,  L, - - -
LA D IE S ’
OPERA SHOES
Gold Only. Sizes 5 - 9. Reg. 2.99.
2-00
L A D IE S ’
CASUAL SLIPPERS
M E N ’S G W G







1 5 .0 0
DRESS
. 5 .0 0
10.00
2 4 .0 0  
$ 3  -  $ 4  - $ 5
ALL SPRING 
DRESSES —
BOYS’ PERMA PRESS 
PANTS, (16 pr.' only, 
sizes 15 - 18) ..............•........ .
4 Only — BLAZERS, 
sizes 14 and 16. . . . . . . . . . . . .
T Only -  GOLD BtlOCADE NEHRU 
SPORT JACKET, 
size 38 . . . . . . iL . .
SWEATERS 
to 518 value . .
On Sale $ Days — continulnr, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
. Be sure and see our collection 
of Graduation Gowns
BONNIE & CLYDE
P E T IT E  FASHIO N S  
Shops Capri —  763-2658
H O M E  B A K ER Y 'S
DOLLAR D A Y SPECIALS 
W H I T E  B R E A D
15 oz. 5  fo r 1 .0 0
FRUIT B A R
Reg. 2 doz. 59c
4  doz. 1.00
R H U B A R B
PIES
2 / 1 . 0 0
HOME BAKERY
In  Shops Capri between 
Shop-Easy and Capri Motor Inn
D O LLA R  D A Y  SPECIALS
at Capri H o b b y  Shop
FUTliRE
SCIENTISTS S K I E S
Magnetism, Thermal ' Energy, 
Food Chemistry, Basic Chem­
istry. Reg. 1.09 Q  
Dollar Day Spec. A  for
A U R O R A  M O D E L  FIG U R ES
Reg. 1.29............................................ Special, each y *
A L L  P A IN T  B Y  NOS., OAO/ ACC
V E L V E T  P A IN T IN G S  ...................... Z U  /O  U i r
See our stockt of Sailing Boats and Battery Boats 
for Summer Fun
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP





If you want your hair 
styled and set by an Award 
Winning Hairstylist, just 
call .
J i f  •
PUN80RAU
Team  up  
fo r  m ore fu n !
t e k -
7 6 2  - 5 3 0 2
Hair Pieces ~  Wigs — Wiglets and Falls 
.Also available and will be styled to 
suit your personality.
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
‘For'H ie Woman Ayiio Ctircs''
No, 14 Shops Capri
SPRING LEAGUES
Starting 1st week of May through June
REGISTER Y O U R
' Name Team or League Now
T U E S D A Y  S P E C IA L
gam es including shoes
MERIDIAN LANES
No, 23 Shops Capri —  2-5211
A  & W  D R IV E -IN
m ]
' 1
'■tki'I ui'' ‘ 1;' DINNER
Reg. 1.35
.o r Take-Out Orders Save Time By 
PB5iirrA1ii5a'̂ 76r4307—
A & W  DRIVE-IN -  Shops Capri
' \ i
H o - te f ,





The Monte Cristo Dining Room adds a 
nevi/page to the gourmet hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine 's 
matche^ only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
Dineri Club, American EsprcBi and 
Carte Blanche Credit cards accepted.
7 6 2 - 5 2 4 2
Shops Capri
x N V vS V N, NX N -
FACS 14 KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB, HON^ BIAT U . 1H»
M U M
W om ert's  W e a r  
La d ies ' '̂k S lips
Nylon % slips; reg, { 
white and colors. Si
La d ies ' B rie fs
Bayon briefs, lace trim, elastic leg, 
assorted colors adn white.
La d ies ' B rie fs
Fancy rayon briefs, 1 
assorted styles and
L a d ie s ' Pyjam as
Cotton tailored pyjamas, ^  ^ 9
assorted patterns. Sizes 34 - 38.
La d ie s ' Jeans
Slipi western styles ,contrasting stitch, zipper front, front 
and back pockets. Washable. f t  i C
Afor




Assorted colors. Sizes 8 - 16.
Lad ies ' G ird les
Choose from pull-on girdles or panty girdles, 
substandards. Sizes S.M.L.XL. $2
$ 4
La d ies ' B louses
Long sleeves, button front styles, sanforized perma-press 
cotton, assorted colors, also white. ^ f t
Sizes 32, 34, 36.
L a d ie s ' B louses
Sleeveless, 75% cotton, 25% polyester perma-press, choose 
from plain colors o r prints, ft
Sizes 34, 36, 38. A fo r^ O
Lad ies ' S lips
Brand name full slips, lace and nylon trim , pastel colors, 
white and black.
Sizes 32 - 34 - 36 - 38.
La d ies ' S lim s
Perm a Press tattersal hcecks, fly front and 3 front 
pockets, belt loops. Sizes 10 - 18.
La d ies ' B louses
Never needs ironing, Perma Press cotton, plain 
colors, also prints, long or roll sleeves. Sizes 32-42. y O
La d ies ' S h ort S h orts
In stretch nylon. Elasticized waist band. ^ ^
Solid colors. Sizes 10 - 18. A fo r^ D
La d ies ' Shells
Textured nylon; sleeveless, nylon back zipper, mock d»ft 
turtle neck, plain colors. Sizes S.M.L; y O
Long S leeved  S w eaters
Turtle neck, acrylic knits, 
variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L..
Lad ies ' B ras
Padded or plain in cotton or lace. Some with stretch 
strap. Assorted colors. A and B Cup, 32 to 38. . I
La d ies ' G o w n s
Waltz length in quality flannelette, button yoke and d*ft 
Peter Pan collar. Assorted prints. Sizes S.M.L.
Lad ies ' S lim s
Easy-care Perma-Press floral prints on white. ttO
Sizes 10 F 18.
La d ies ' Shorts
Knee length in Tnttcrsal checks. 100% cotton, machine 
washable. Assorted colors. Sizes 10 • 18.
Lad ies ' S lim s
stretch nylon, clasticizcd waist, wash and wear. 
Permanent stitched crease. Assorted colors. Sizes 10-18. $ 5
C h ild re n 's  W e a r
G ir ls ' Perm a p re ss  B louses
With come clean finish. Combed cotton and polyester, short 








■ IM e n 's  W e a r H ousew ares
m
A cce sso rie s
inmWfi|WlMllfllir'ilitftlk1iiat''»''̂lirlliiiiptt i'i"'‘1||tillii|iniii'irlvri-|rinii;-fiwWi|i|' ~ii-fiTtiiii|i;iiliiiini«i|iai TirYrT|rini|ipii ni'i(iiTfii>ui|i(iirTriti ilti LnMriiri-iininifriiriin-iitiirt rrnilitiiTiiiiti-ir
Elattjic walat, tixea 4 - 6X. Colors :\ green. 
yftUw, Mvy, whm , powder. '
M e n 's  B rie fs
100% cotton athletic briefs. Sizes standard approved. No 
ragging, double seat and 0 ^ 1
easy care. Sizes S.M.L^ : X fo r Y l
M e n 's  T o p s
Athletic vests in 100% cotton, all seams flat locked 0  ^ 1
for extra comfort. Easy care. Sizes S.M. A for Y I
M e n 's  H an dk erch ie fs
100% cotton, white only. Pocket fold for 
ready use. 5 to package. Pkg.
M e n 's  F lannelette  pyjam as
Masculine prints in warm flannelette P.J.s. - A ft
Sizes A - E. Sale, each
M e n 's  W o rk  Socks
100% fine cotton, guaranteed washable; permanent fit; 
expert workmanship. 2  $ 1
Sale A for
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
2 , „ . $ 3
$1
Twin-stitched, tape reinforced neck and shoulders to 
prevent sagging; pre-shrunk. White. Sizes S.M.L.
Sizes 1 5 - 1 7 .
M e n 's  S port Sh irts
Superior; quality for those who want the very best in sport 
shirts — super Cne poplin — easy to launder A ft
— short sleeves. Sizes S.M.L.XL. ^  JpA
M e n 's  Belts
The fashion leader by Barclay,
Sizes 28 - 40.
M e n 's  T-Sh irts
i - tit , t  rCi 
r t s i ; r -s
M e n 's  Long S leeve  D ress Sh irts
Permanent Press. Convertible cuffs, regolar collars. For- 
trel/cotton blend. Colors: white, medium blue, A a
linden green, melon. Sizes 14^ - 1 7 . Jj)0
M e n 's  Long S leeve S p o rt Sh irts
Permanent press Fortrel/cotton, regular or button A ;i 
down collor; assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L. Y ^
M e n 's  P erm a P ress  D ress Sh irts
Short sleeve, never needs ironing, machine A ft
washable. Sizes 14V2 - 17, white. Each YA
M e n 's  P erm a Press B o xer Shorts
Bom ironed, assorted colors, A  i
Sizes S.M.L. ^ach *P I
Fan cy  Stretch  H ose
Men’s assorted. $1
P iece  G oo d s &  Stap les
80 X 100 : . . . . : .____ ea. $ 3
Sizes 4 - 6X.
G ir ls ' Socks
lOO'ii pure nylon stretch knee high socks 
Colors: gold, brown, green, grey.
Sizes 7 - OVi.
G ir ls ' Cotton  K n it  T -Sh irts
;Turtlo apd mock turtle necks. Sleeveless and short n  A n  
sleeves. Sizes 2 - 6X. Assorted' colors. A for Y «
P erm an en t P ress C o tto n  P r in t  S lim s
Frpnt zipper, adjustable waist, floral prints In A ft 
blue, pink, green, yellow. Sizes 4 - 6X, Each YA
in f a n t s 'S a c q u e  Sets
1M% Acrylic 3-pcc, Bonnet Booties. Sweater Sets. Lacy 
stitch. Colors; white, pink, blue and A q
maize. Gift boxed. got «pO
Flanne lette  D iapers
Colton flannelelle, absorbent, sanitary, easy to AO
wash. Approximately 26 X 2 0 , ’ , Bozen Y «
T-S h irts   ̂ ^
lnfnnt.s’ fine quality cotton knit T-shlrb, crew neck, short 
sleeves; h'ltlono on shoulder, size 1 - 2 - 3 .  A l
Solid colors and prints, Each Y  *
P erm an en t P re ss  S p o rt S h irts
100% cornbed cotton, short alccvcs, button down colinis. 
Colors: blue, green, gold, melon. , a  A a
Sizes 4 - ex. \  A f o r ^ O
P la st ic  P an ts
Soft vinyl waterproof pants. White, pink, blue, c  A |  
nlzes mwllum, larga and X-Iatge. (5 In pkg. ^ f o r Y ^
B o y s 'T - S h ir t s
Kino qualltv cotton knit T-shirts, riaquct coilnis ands^rrew
necklines. Assorted stripe,s and , n  a «
aolld color.s, Sizc^ 4 * 6X,
\Boy$' P a n t s ,
Cotton drill, with half boxer waist, Ztp fly, side A n  
pockela, COjora; Un, blue, ohve, btandy, Slzek 4-4X. Ea.
T e rry  S h orts
Sheets
Service weight family sheets. •
70 X 100 2  for $ 5
B lan kets
Viscose blend blankets, with 6.” satin border, a  A n  
Assorted colors. Size 72" x 84” . Afor,*pV
P illo w s
Choose from foam chip or *  ' ^
chicken feather pillows. A for $ 3
Em b ro id ered  P illo w  Cases
Assorted colorful patterns on fine while cotton. A n  
Boxed or poly b ag g ed ................  p-f,. 4 2
B ath  T o w e ls
Quality towels In assorted colors. A
Average size. gale 2 f o r ? 3
T o w e ls  ^ssorted patterns and stripes, , A |
each ^  t
Hand . . . . . . . . . .  2 fo r  $ l  Face . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 f o r $ l
S h o w e r C u rta in s
Plastic shoWer curtains. A good selection A n
to choose from. Size ,72" x 72". cu. 4 2
Lounge C u sh ions
Printed cotton lounge cushions, a  Aa
Size 16" X 22". 2 f o r 5 3
D ish  C lo th s  PK,. 2 ,.. ,$ 3
Linen Tea  T o w e ls  2 ,„ ,$ 1
3  (or $1
generous size.
Linen Tea  to w e ls  s S  2o " T 3o".
T e rry  Tea  T o w e ls  . s ... 2 , „ r $ 1
from., 36" wide.
C h ild re n 's  P la y  M o p s
Plastic sponge type mops 
or brooms.
G a rd e n  Hoses  
T V  T a b les  S f r S ! ’
D a in ty  W h ir l Egg B eaters
Stainless steel floats. Plastic colored handles. A i
Offset design. Sale Y •
Enam el Roasters
Clean easy porcelain enamel. Holds up to t . 0
6 lb. fowl or 10 lb. roast. Sale Y ^
Freezer P aks
Ideal for fridge or freezer, l  A A 1
with lids. Sale »"  for y I
Salad  Set
Colorful plastic, 1 large and 4 small bowls. A y
Assorted colors, ’ Sale, set Y *
f ib re  Broom  $ i
W h isp er N y lon s
1st quality seamless mi 
Assorted sizes and sba
P re tty  P o lly  S tay  U ps
Sale A pr2 r . $ l
Nylons with elasticized tops to eleminate wear of garter belt. 
Guaranteed not to sag, snug fitting. Good size f t AQ
A.for YVand color range. Regular 1.75 pair.
Little  N oth ing  N ylons
Sale, pair  r '
1st quality.
Cam eo N y lo n s
1st quality seamless mesh nylons in assorted sizes A |  
and shades. Regular 1.50 pair. Sale, pair Y ^
New, up-to-date styles of bags in shades of bone ft 
•or brown. Good value. . Sale A ;
or basement.
M a g n e tic  Broom  
A ll P u rp o se  D ual Pail
Heavy duty plastic divided wash and rinse, 
bale type handle. ,
Frosted  Light B u lbs
Indoor bulbs with standard base,
40, 60 and lOO’s.
C o ke  G lasses ce ,r gias..
B read  and B u tte r P lates
Strawflower pattern.
C u stard  C u ps 5  oz! d ea r glaas. 
Sherb erts
C h am bo rd  T u m b le rs
Sale
Sale, each $ 1  
Sale 2 p r .  $ 1
New colors, and styles of assorted necklace, earx'ings and 
■bracelets.-. .V;
Sale 6 for $ 1
S a l e l 2 f o r $ l  
Sale 3  for $ 1
Sale 8  for $ 1  
Sale 3  for $ 1
$1
Choose from Head and Shoulders, V05, 
Silvikrin or Halo.
8 oz. unbreakable glasses. Sale 4  fo $  1
S qu are  D ishpan  piastic size, i3y2xx x 12  sale $  I 
B o w l Brush Set
Handy and compact for A 1
bathroom cleaning; Sale Y >
Ironing Pad and Cover
Fits standard . A i
ironing boards. Sale Y ■
B ath  M a ts
Greater tub safety for the whole family. A v




P la stic  Drain  T ra y  and D ra iner
Assorted Colors.
A lu m in u m  P erco la to r
4 cup capacity.
T e a p o t s  C cup earthenware teapot;
(jiee T h ru  C ake  Pans
Bake, keep, carry for cakes, etc. Ideal for picnics,' 
parties or anywhere. Approx, size 9’! x 12".
P la stic  Ju ice  Conta iners





C o ffee  M u g s
Sale
Sale




Swing into summer with one of these white, bone A r  
bags to complete your wardrobe. Sale, each y 3
S traw  H andbags
te:  
\
S traw  H ats
Ladies’ hats in assorted styles . 
and shades.
A n k le  Socks
stretch, 1 0 0% nylon in assorted shades.
Sizes 9-11, ;:
Fashion Jew e lry
(
Sale 2  for $  V  Sale, each
Rodania W ris t  W atch es
17,jewel Swiss made watches in gold or silver. A ^
Lady’s, man’s or child. Sale .each only y V
Sham poo
1 
H air S pray
Three popular products a t savinj 
V05, and Top Model.
Cla iro l Cosm etics  
Lipstick
Deep D iv in g  C leanser  
Fresh U p Lotion  
H pxzem a. 21/4 oz. jars.
Face Cream
Choose from ‘‘Fresh Start” ,
■ or Nivea.
" M o r n y "  G ift  Sets
Containing hand cx'eam, soap and bath cubes. In O AO 
scents of Sandalwood or Fern. Reg. 2.20 each. Sale ^  for YV
N eet H a ir R em over
Cleans hair off legs,
arms, etc. Sale, each
H air R o llers
Choose from magnetic, wire brushy etc. Packaged in as- 
soretd sizes.
2(0,. $ 1
Sale 3  %  ^ 2
Sale 2  for $ 1
Sale 3for $ 1
Sale, each $1
Adorn,
Sale 2 fo r $ 3
Sale, each $1
Sale, each $ 2
Sale, each $ 2
Sale 2 foi $1
Sale, each $1
$1
Sale 3 (0 , $ 2
H eadbands “ ‘°"'
T o oth b ru sh es
Sale
Pottery, assorted patternB.
D u st M o p s








O ld  Spice  S have Lotion
Ever popular , lotion at ,
savings to .you. . ' , , ' / ^
Safety  R azo r
Glllelle Slim Twist Razor 
for sure shaving.
Shave Cream  S ’n T S ,
Scotch Tape  In v(t" x 1296”.
C:Ih« CX126—20 color prints,K odak  r llm  cartridge type.
Sale, each $1
Sale, each 
Sale 2 f o r $ T
Sale 3  for $ 2
Footw ear B o y s ' W e a r
2 f o r $ 5
B ath  M a t  Sets
2-plece cotton terry bath mat seta tylth 
fqanj backing. Good color selection.
P o ly e ste r Fabric
Pt'rnta Press Polyc.ster and cotion fabrics in llglit sluuU'S 
for summer. In, checks or plain. 9 ’ AO
Mix and mntcli. 45" wide. Sale A y d s .Y ^
H aw aiian  P rin ts
In good inssortmcnt of colors and patterns. So cool A |  
for summer dresses, etc. 36" wide. Sale, yd. Y '
Lin ing
Dress lining In good assortment of color/ n  A l  
45" wide, , Sale Ayds,
P rin te d  T e rry c lo tfi
Gay putterns, ' ' h  A l
36" wide. /y d s , y I
W h ite  F lannelette J r ‘tk ic ! '
P r in te d  E lannelette  " A ?  2,^. $1
Cotton Prints patterns to choose ft A iW I I U I I  I l l l l i a  fr :. M” Ma Xyda, Y ^
slings
J)rape rY -F ak ic_^;.‘. ; 2 i m ? l ^ - ^ ^
Teen  H eels
Colors and styles , that flit around with anything 
and cldsed heels that frumh yqur foot A c
in fashion. Sizes 5 - 16, Pair Y ^
W o m en 's  Fash ion  Pum ps
Couturier pu|nps designed to perfect those special A l O  
occasions, Assorted colors arid broken sizes, Pair y I^*
W o m en 's  T e rry  Casual
New look casual In terry cloth, ~  a swinging ’vt'ny to, 
get a kick out of sum m er.' O AC
Sizes , 4 - 10. . Api’d, Y *
Teen  Canvas S neakers
Fully washable yachting runners In white or f t A q  
navy. Ideal for summer sports. Sizes 4-10, A prg, 4 0
M e n 's  D esert Boots
Excellent for casiinl summer wear. Plantation crepe A n  
rubber ,soles and heels. Sizes 6 - II, Pair 4 ®
B o y s 'D e s e r t  Boots
Casual lxx)t,i in dui nbln siicde with, Hcxilile stlli h A c  
down coiiRirucUon, Sizes 3 - .Va. Pair 4 ^
M is s e s ' D ress Flats
Styled for lively little girls with on the gr /w A ft
,feet. Assorted colors. Broken sizes 11*4. Pair 4 ’®
3 („ ,$ 1
3,„,.$1
B o ys ' Shorts
Boys* ebtlon nthlellc briefs, long life elastic,
Shrink resistant. Easy care, Sizes S.M.L.
B o ys' To p s
Quality tops in 10(K/i eotlo|i knit.
Euhy care. Sizes S.M.L. i •,
B o ys' T-Sh irts
Quiillly lOO'.o colloii boys' T-slilrt,s, short sleeved, new 
ricck. nibbed neckband. White only. ft A l
Sizes 8 -16. A for Y '
B o ys' D ress Socks
Made of oi'lon acrylic and antron nylon, also cotton and 
nylon blends in plains and prints, stretchee to ft A | 
fit 8'/* -10',ti, wide range of colors, A pr, 4  I
B oys' B lue Jeans
WcHtnir style, doubles needles slilcliliW, preshriink,. AO 
\wasliable. Sizes 8 - 14., , \ 4 ^
B o ys' S p o rtsh irts  \
‘The Palermo" Permnnnit Press short'sleeve slilrl for 
boys, Ksi' combed cotion, colors bine, green, yellow AO 
and gold In plain stni>es. Sizes 12 - 14'i, ,
B o ys' W a lk in g  Shorts
Perma Press. 100% suiicr fine cotton'. Slim fit itlylc. . A<) 
Sizes 8 - 16. Assorted colors. pair Y ^
E „ h $ T  D ra p e ry ’ Fab ric  3yd,.
— Littl8~*GBiits'**aiKl"'^DUth5'~RuiniBr5r"" **"" " " '*  PsyiitKtHS—Bpys'” Shttrt” SlBBVirT^liiFtf™™™*
I B<Hit and, Oxford runners in black and white, washable A rt 100% cotton, bucm knit, machine washable, A v
c - canvas. Ideal for on the go feel. Pair 4 a  sanitized. Color white. S.M.L, E ach ^*
TURN t h e  p a g e  f o r  m o r e  DOLLAR DAY VALUES AT SHOPS CAPRI
I
